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as ,Su ncrvom 
»‘ght; when I 
' fyi-hnlls wern ** Bvllmnii, Speed Thee Vp the Stair- “Thar goes a feller that don’t know 

where he’s goin\ Drifted daown to 
Rumpus past all tellin’, Joe sez ! Jer
usalem ! hem cockerels dew take resks 
—big ones

“He's goin’ after Antoine, be eez. 
That’s boss sense, anyhow,” retorted a 
sharp loafer, who read the situation in 
the landlord’s crest fallen face.

warmth. And he was shivering—act all these. They get money they could and not in the hast frightemd 
uilly and spiritually Blessed Mother ! earn in no other way, and at the very the dazzling white lamb, dvekut like 1 
Thai was purity — alone, here in the ! ti ne of year when they most need it. the ewe 11 hknotc of ri
wilds of Maine ; —and it was all his own ! When other work fails, ice is sure ! |ing about its neck ;. rtd ( - ir 1>i iiiuu: ”w it him > * t". M ’’v 
fault, his own wilful fault and folly ! And it supports their families. Yes, to behold. Now and thin the 
A pathetic figure seemed to rise be- wo pay well and try to encourage good would turn to look at it, and in re 
fore him and a voice, like none other, men , there are plenty, though, that spouse to one of these wistful maternal 
cried in sadness--“Ye would not come gamble and drink and make their pay glances, the little creature stood up

a curse.” shakily on its unduly long legs and
“1 see," answered Ashton, and gave an anxious baa.

shepherd bent over and stroked it 
gently, it was reassured ; lying down 
contentedly again in its queer little 
car of triumph, and thereafter through 
the ceremony remaining still.

Behind the car came ten more shep 
heids, and in their wake a long double 

1 must bo about my father's line of country folk, each with a light 
ed candle in hand. There is dillo ulty 
indeed, in keeping this part ol the 
demonstration within bounds, because 
it is esteemed an honor and a privil 
ego to walk In the procession of the 

But did he think so? offered lamb.

A Flowt*r of 1 lie Mimgvv.licjul, m,v mind
'* t,liaV Logan tutu taken lv8.
» Week» I Ht 
myself cured. 

i others, and 1

Bellman.see ! ti e hour approa 
Speed then up the dim lit stair 
Ot‘ i he helf i y gray ami solemn, 
And the bells of rapture waiter

cheth ! — 
way i’iirlattuAfl when the

"> i lit "as young and fair.
M bite its • liai lee was. ai d slender 
1 h xx Iiom* depths a dewdrop iu;.. 

Nestled, waiting for the advent ot
tUOMlilli

7n !

itsterling.
rience.
■h., Jan. 1S94.
•sK knc.- ', in the 
ni m rvuii :i;.S3

• *n* headache.

Bellman, tell them of the story 
Wonderful, though cent’ry olden— 

Beautiful, though olt narrated— 
Trough a thousand times recited :

Spell them with the annal golden ; 
Thrill them with the legend truthful 
Of the jubilant redemption—
Of the mirac le ot heaven

the bihny
'

lust one day it bloomed -thenfaded.
But that happy day it shaded.

tto- luwlx birthplace where the 
laid Ills Head.

angel lingers, 
est \\ 1 iid that 

h and l’ai 
load.

“ I
tell ye, Antoine knows aour road bet 
ter’n Parson Stubbs 
heaven !”

to me that ye might have life !”
O.her men heard and came, men in

throngs. He thought of the English ! turned away. It all shone out, lumin 
cathedrals, the crowded churches in ous, before him. “ I do see,’'he re- 

“I, too, merciful | pealed to himself—“ Here is poverty, 
e alone, in Thy sickness, hardship — and vice super 

universe. I, too, would come!” It added. My work is here—and wider 
was his first soul aspiration, his first than I thought. Broader and deeper 
cry to heaven.

Then other thou: hts came, thick and 
last. They, the wise men. carrit d gold business !”
— well, he had gold to offer ! But he 
was unworthy to present any sacrifice
— he knew his own past ! Yet a re
membered prayer came to bis aid.
“ We beseech Thee to accept this, cur 
bounden duty and service.” Duty—

he could do that ! Ar.d what else

But when a lTu<•-•re headache. 
Koenig’» Nerve 
>e troubles.

i Nervous im.
sttlo to any ad 
•iuget the mcU«
the Uf v. Father 
l dud is nun

plug o er 
Babe tiraduz that toiV.V. Bhinted there by 

Watvlu il by light 
t between the cart I 

summer days are U
lingers 
ttlilst*. when /Bellman, tell them of the Mighty, 

Of mankind the great Cieator— 
King of whom all kings are fearful 
vf the Spirit aye existing—
Of the God of all the ages !

Catholic Europe. 1 
Lord ! I cannot live

At which hit arose some protest, but 
more laughter.

The young Philadelphian found the 
road better than he expected, 
carelul driving bis spirited nag over 
came a few big drifts triumphantly 
and for most of the way he had leisure 
to look about him. He beheld a world 
in white Long, exquisite, shadows 
lay in pearly tones on the snow-crust. 
He devised a fairy tale wherein he 
could put the shining road, the silver 
fields, the hills of pearl and the en
chanted pine forest. Now and then 
the wind sweeping in gusts, would toss 
the fir-boughs and pine tassels high in 
the air, whirling down their snow 
wreaths in dazzling, stinging spray. 
Their giant limbs sprang into intense 
relief, black against white ; each clus
ter of net dies proffered its tiny tuft of 
glitter. Here and there in tire woods 
a sheltered spot, nearly bare, was 
beautiful with running evergreen and 
the miniature ground pine. Papery 
beech leaves still clung to their tough 
boughs tinting the white with a russet 
brown that was close to gold. He be
thought him how he had once heard a 
keen critic say, “ No wonder the Rus
sians crown their cities with gav tinted 

I domes and gilded spires. They know, 
with true instinct, that snow should be 

! wedded with color.”
I The inteuse purity of it all was only 

deepened by these stray color touches. 
—T. C. Murray, in Coik Examiner. | And what was like it ? A white dove ?

a gull’s wing ? a child’s innocence ? 
Yes, a babe — the Holy Child Jesus ! 
and His the whitest ever known on 
this sin stained earth. The Star Song 
came back to him and with it a mel-

;
Happy tu> k uni happy 
Blooming i hi re.to nuiliv 

For the blul place 
little dux of earth 

Then to fold 
Lt axes xvni

a bower
the Saviour just one

liver chalice 
•f sin and malice, 

l return a •am to 1’ai u'iino where Beauty guva

With —i—.Tell them how this God all pol 
Took the flesh of His created ;
How within a stable humble—
When the stare, like lamps suspended 
From the firmament, glowed calmly 
In the stillness of the night time ; 
When the snow wreaths on the ini 
Glistened like the dews a trembling 
On a drift of spray white blossoms : 
How. when everything tbit murrn 
How, when every agent voiceful — 
Steam and leaf, and ttow'v ami blossom. 
Wind and wave, and bird nocturnal. 
Beast that in the wild wood trackl 
Prowleth slew, at every motion 
Brambles sere ami dry leave 
Seemed as silent as the nati«
As it lay in fear prostrated,
Wailing the Divine pronouncement ; 
Tell them bow. when earth and heaven 
Voiceless hung in expectation,
Christ the Saviour was born—
He, the promised O

Lent and higher, liko all the thought ot 
God !
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The superintendent was plainly a 
good man, and from hid point of view 
—that of a sensible man of affairs—the 
Ice Company was doing its full duty to 
its employes.
that was the question. And would the Slowly this strange company moved 
Christ think so ? At the Bar of Dix inv toward the altar, where the minister 
Judgment, he standing on one side and in g priest awaited its coming : and at 
this mob of workmen on the other, how the al ar steps the bearers of the fruit 
would It bo ? ar.d the doves separated, so tlmr the

“ And over yonder is my Father’s little cart might come between them 
house !” he whispered, as a tiny mis and their offering be made complete, 
sion chapel came in sight, its golden while the other shepheids formed a 
cross flashing in the transfiguration of semicircle in the rear. The music 
the sunlight. Some servant of God was stilled, and the priest accepted ami 
was laboring in this cold, dreary field ; set upon the altar the baskets : and 
would he not be glad of gold for char then extended the paten that the shop 
ity and of a helping hand ? He bent herds, kneeling, might kiss it in token 
his steps thitherward. The divine star of their offering of the lamb. This 
was marking his path, moving straight completed the ceremony. The tarn 
before him. The good priest gave him bourin and galoubet and palets and 
royal welcome. What could be more carlamusoall together struck up again, 
opportune than this wondrous visit, for and the shepherds and the lamb’s car 
the poor of his flock ? passed down the nave between the.

“Come to us, my son, for divine files of candle hearers and so cut 
service,” he said cordially, “ To mor- through the dror.

“It is for the blessed Christmas, An- row is the Eve of Christmas and we all Within the last sixty years or so this 
toi no,” and with native feeling the rejoice!” naive ceremony has fallen more and
guide saw that words were needless. The young man gave glad assent, more into disuse. But it still occa 

The rest and comfort of the little It was too late to reach Philadelphia ; sion ally is revived as at Barb* ntanv 
inn, where he stopped for the night, besides, his duty was here. Yet the in 181 is, and Rognon as in 1 s: i !, and 
brought unutterable cheer. A strange good missionary clung to him with repeatedly within the Iasi decade in the 
brightness had come over everything scrutinizing gazo, as ot one auxiout : shrep raising parish of Mam-sane by 
and a strange, new warmth. “Yes,” war. this another like the rich young a Cure who is at one with his flock in 
he said to himself, “I have iitdvid ruler, who came to Christ, but went a love for the customs of ancient turn 
journeyed !” How little ho had away sorrowful ? At last, ho spoke : Its origin assuredly goes back lar into 
dreamed of this when ho left home ! “Thou k no west I am glad of thy antiquity ; so very far, indeed, thaï
How little even when snow-bound in gift ; —but what of the giver ?” The the airs played by the musicians in the
the wilds ! Ho knew the charm of the • • tone touched the Philadelphian, procession seem by comparison quite
Maine woods ; but this was different ; ! i -wered frankly : of our own time ; yet tradition ascribes
to reverse his whole life, as it were in “ i did not journey into these snow- the composition of these airs to the 
a moment, in what seemed such an ab lands to find the blessed Christmas ! good King R-ne, whose happy rule 
surd, improbable way looked at from Indeed, no! Far from it! — But, my over Provence ended more than four 
his old standpoint, but which now Father, 1 have found it.” centuries ago.
came to him as a white, star-lit ex The face of the other shone with 
perience, not without power peculiar sympathy as his benediction fell,— 
to itself. He had journeyed, heaven “The Lord be merciful to thee, my 
had led him on and the Christ was 
found—as of one who sought Him not !
The blessed Christmas had come to meet 
him. Was it not beautiful and gra
cious ?

%ountain But an
WIdle tin)

Whisper*

:»li it will 1 nimv stenllng 
v iu immas bells \x. n i 

it tit the tiro» ping vhalivc 
tile at i| fair.

Ami the »< ft, iiiKitliiMis story. 
Touched the little Morning

pinling 
of the xx

It wished tor one brie f instant, that its 
place might, too, be there.

orMurs— ,
. X-.r

And

lirivLi jes.
did the Christians say ? “ Not weigh
ing our merits, but pardoning our 
(ffeoces through Jesus Christ, Our 
Lord.” A swift Amen flashed out of

a crackling— .1 It 81
Wbe

gated in i ta mi

a wish ! The answer meets us, 
greets us, • 
w no longer pure

orntng t. lory 
splendor noVarieHES

tickle xx intis, whose nti ry 
ii t d the little Morning Glory, 

ore hs tender blossoms us

Nellie Moriarty in Catholic Columbian.

i tiy.
kins tin urn they openbis h 'art and was caught by the re

cording angel.
He turned to his companion with a 

swift thought of human brotherhood. 
They were journeying together toward 
the Christ of the Christmas, perhaps 
some of the gold might be offered now. 
He remembered that his comrades had 
called him impulsive—well, perhaps he 
was !

A few kindly questions brought out 
the tale of Antoine’s patient endurance 
of hardships and poverty. And the 
telling brought quiet gold of swift re 
lief.

& S023 tn Hine. was aorn.

Then, the magic tale recited.
Cry. O Bellman ! full and solemn—
Cry in accents loud and rousing ;

*• L), ye bells ! île g out your rapture 
In a Hood cf music tlinllir 
In a peal of heaven su g ire 
In a myriad vibrations !
Till they, from their t 
By thy to;. .; appealing rouse 
Ring m canticles d* lighted :

“ Great the wot ks of Gju Eternal :
He hath sont to ail the nati ns 
Peace long promised and redemption : 
Blessed he thu Gori Eternal 
He hath sent His

I WTO.

was formed to visit tho different 
shrinoH that had been eroded in every 
part of tho convent. Procès.*-ions seem 
lo he tho most natural means of ex 
pr< ssing publicly the feelings of tho 
heart. They appeal directly to u;, 
they affoet us, they enlist our sympa
thies with their object as nothing el o 

and a religious pron sion is 
del fully calculated to inspire de

votion. The procession of the day 
no exception.

Tho Sisters filed out of tho chapel 
preceding tho procession, 
soprano vivcv.s chanting the j •«, : t d 
on through the homo tho I.m ■, of the 
Blessed Virgin,
“ Si no la bo ccncepta” was v. ken lip 
with wonderful effect by tho th 
voices of the priests and erclr-tastte.-i 
at tho head of tho procession which 
was linking its way through tho dois 
ter.

) .. ng,
istivc.ted diftrict in

ranee of

entai Trees, 
Potr.toeag.Ecc. 
EKING.
ml ry if yon 
nu In use pay. 

>i;i tin* start, 
■lime in• n.

Son to save 
He hath sent the Child Rt tie 
Glory to the God of heaven ! 
Glory to the light nt Agej ! 
Glory to the Aye Existing ’, TCRCNTO.

cheth !—the hour approa 
p Die dim lit stair 

nd solemn, 
tare waken !

Bellman, see !
Speed t t e u 
< it tin’ belt'r> gr. y % 
And the bel is <>i rap

their
HiLDREN,
of “<iur Boys' 

■ t d to be able to 
•autifully illus- 
• with interest- 

Francis . , 
ar story teller 
“ Looking for 
les arc : • The 
leal legend).

while the tel rainA STAR-LED JOURNEY. t

Or’ A little Maine poet hr.d written a 
star pong. A shimmer of starlight was 
in it, perhaps—she did not know—but °‘>y, a repeated chorus, 
she sent it to the local paper, as a i, too.-I, too.-I, too, o’er the sands to Bethle- 
Christinas offering. lem’

Tho editor, on receiving it, growled Ho caught himself up sharply. Why, 
out something a good way from g rati- | that was a prayer ! And he was not 
tude.
was coming and his readers expected 
something for tho season, he did not I (,|a 0',j guide, who reported the drifts 
care what 1 So dowu it went to the deep iu the railway cuts ar.d gorges, 
printers. To say truth, his literary but not impracticable across open 
larder was pretty empty, as its like are | country. So they set out again, with 
apt to be.

The shabby hotel of this eastern 
town had lost its summer smartness.

“ Innocence 
>oas the Sea. 
ells Tolled for As they moved up the staircase, tho 

statuo of the Sac rid Heart sk-mdin;* in 
a niche effectively surrounded by 
ruby tinted gossamer <• 
which glowed the rvu J 
of burning love, was pasted. Up into 
tho corridor out of which tho nuns’ 
cells open, a shrine was met from 
which hung scrolls bearing evtvrj in
vocation of tin* Litany and gleaming 
with lights, i Mi tho proi . :.ion nn>\t s 
to tho oxtremo east end of the corridor, 
w hero another shrine is erect* d, up 
another flight ot stairs to the lop btory, 
where, two mere brilliantly lighted 
shrines are visited at either end 
of tho corridor. The processif n now 
returns downstairs ; n vinK is made u> 
tho Refectory, thence up*tails again 
to tho novitiate. Here tin*, emtio of 
the shrine is a representation of tho 
Blessed Virgin ns a child ot three, 
when presented in tho Temple by her 
parents. In tho corridor outside 
stands an effigy of tho Holy Father in 
lull canonicals holding out the I). .too 
of Approbation of the Rule. Finally 
the community room is reached, and 
here tho processifm ranges 
side- of tho beautiful shrine erected at 
tho end of tho room. Hymns are sung, 
ono being the composition of a member 
of the community in commemoration 
of tho event. Then back to the 
chapel, where tho last prayer is said, 
tho final hymn sung. Not nil the 
shrines erected in tho house have been 

that would

r with a large 
nés, tricks ami

But then, there ! Christmas ready to pray. 'tough
At tho next town he found Antoine, eloquent

diversity
tnd

A CANADIAN RELIGIOUS ORDER.
fiai College.)

troimge which 
ended to ns In

Z, Principal

fresh horses, for the longer ride.
They fairly flew over the snow. The 

, outlines of walls and fences took ou a 
Kept especially for tourists, its winter b|urre(J rouna„ess as they passed, 
patronage dropped with tho mercury I aü„lo vanished, a pale, un
to zero. Therefore, the sudden np I earthly softness held the world. It 
pearance there of a 1 htladelphian, 8trengtheneu the nearness of the skies ; 
youug, handsome and apparently j 9teadl'a«t blue seemed close over his 
wealthy, with his Hue clothing and hyad I£e waa re6tive, RS under the 
city ways, drew more notice in Iricom- (ek approach of Que invisible, 
her than It could possibiy have done ^ ^ tQ r gmaU rivcr, uow a

Ashton Been here be I pMe ice floor, tho wind having swept 
fore?” drawled the lean Ldlmd. off the suow. Pearly, translucent and

C rrj the" Kennebec
puzzledlt of native inquirers were. J ^b^. 

p The voung man had strolled into a depths of darkness-one with the other

■'"•r • i Ltir.1*™*8 ".“.ïSzt ™m.î

in this snow buried hole ! Trains can- Bu «*>' thti same> lau = h or not U "a' 
celled on the new narrow guago road ! 1 i i ton” it san- with
“ Snowed up at Mattabumpus,” they t0° x» .t00» lt sang’,Y ,
told him. He raged inwardly ; then, «range pathos in ^«remembered
ma“t;idUbe Inectod”ri °1 ‘ jiafne puehed off the idea", but ît Mme back, 
poet s^ up Pat lt°tabumMpus ? That Orientai journey was purpose- 

But he had not come down into Maine ho owned that. How unlike his 
to be grinned at by tho natives and own projected tramp of wilfulness, 
read local “poems" Not he! He >nto these woodlands ! They were men 
would drive over to the next station, ot wisdom.
take Antoine, the silent Canadian, to ButJhe sha^P cold began to pene^ 
guide him, and foot it, if need were, rate his fur trimmed overcoat, despite
through the woods to the nearest point ^‘^hat

broad guage that, with sure trains !- to himself, “but l am half frozen 
Comforted by this, he took up the 11 ia cold out in space his thought 
paper again) looking for time-tables, ran on - co d everywhere away rom 
Alas, time and trains were missing -, Go<J' Be is the ceutie of life, warmth 
but there was the Star Song ! This and glory. They were, wise, who
—“—» ■ i ssss&'ssss:

into great desolation !" And he shiv
ered again.

“ Confound this ride !" he shouted 
to the silent Antoine, who gazed at him 
in pitying wonder.

“ We sail arrive, in a leetle mo
ment, " answered the man in his soft 
patois. Then, by way of encourage
ment, ho shyly added, “And it ees soon 
the blessed Christmas.

There it was again !
Canadian had brightened at the word. 
This poor fellow, in all his poverty, 
knew its warmth and light. It was he 
— tho wealthy, the cultured, the ele
gant — who was suffering, 
physical cold, and gold would not 
warm him ! He jingled some coins in 
his pocket with an angry sense of their 
worthlessness. He had journeyed into 
Maine for gold 1

Much of his time had been spent 
abroad. Ho remembered tho Italian 
peasantry and how the children’s faces 
glowed at the mention of the Crib and 
the Bambino. It was a world wide

son !"
To his life's end l’aul Ashton never

Finiil Approbation of flux Order of tho 
Sluter# of t lux Precious Blood (’vi
eil rat I on In Toronto.forgot that Christmas spent with the 

Lord’s poor, the first his own bounty 
had helped to brighten. Again, ho 
heard tho poet’s song,

The unusual sight of a convent 
illuminated from every window might 
have been witnessed by the wayfarer 
whose steps led bv the convent of the 
Precious Blood ou St. Joseph street, 
Toronto, on the evening of December 

The Angelus rang out the seraphic |g, the [east of the Immaculate Concep 
greeting of pence on earth, good will to 1 tjon
men, from the little chapel ; tho late- j -pile illumination was but a small 
rising sun Hung gleams of tender ro-e I part 0f tht. manifestation 01 joy over 
among tho snow tints, and on poor |lhe most important event that can 
Antoine and the mission priest, the occur in the existence ot a religious 
little poet and the wealthy Philadelph-1or(]er _ the linnl approbation of ils 
lan, that Christmas blessing had alike [[„[„ by ti,„ ]|n|v Father, 
fallen, in a new fullness of unexpeettd ;
joy.—Caroline I). Swan in Donahoc’s |he community of the Sisters of the 
Magazine. Precious Blood is—as all things Cana

dian—of comparatively recent origin, 
THE ADORATION OF THE SHIP- having been founded in ISI',1 at St.

HERDS. Hyacinthe, Que., by the present
superior of the order, ltov. Mother 

Among tho pretty observances re- iCatharine. Ill those associated with 
corded in Mr. Janvier’s Century article Mother Catharine at. that time there Is 
on Christmas observances in Provence but one left, Mother St. Joseph, superior 
is the adoration of tho shepherds, which of the order in Toronto, 
is interpolated m the Mass. He says : special mark of divine favor that tho 

By some means only a little short of rule of this community shoult have nv 
a miracle, a way was opened through ceived so soon the final approbation ol 
the dense crowd along the centre ot the the Supreme Pontifl, and it is a great 
nave from the door to tho altar, and up happiness to the members to receive 
this way with their offerings real the Utile almost as it was presented to 
shepherds came—the quaintest proccs His Holiness.
sion that anywhere 1 have over teen. Three days of special prayer, ol 
Iu the lead were four musicians, play- praise and thanksgiving have been 
ing upon the tambourin, the galoubet, devoted in every house oi the order to 
the very small cymbals called palets, the celebration of this auspicious 
and the bagpipe like carlamuso : and event—at the mother house in nt. 
then, two by two, came ten shepherds Hyacinthe, Quo , at Toronto, Ion 10a, 
wearing the long, brown, full cloaks, Ottawa, Three Rivers, Brook yn, 
weather stained and patched and } ■- Oregon, U. 8. A. and th a 
mended, which seem always to have foundation, N cole , Quo. The man 
come down through many generations nor of celebration in Toronto mas not 
and which never by any chance are be uninteresting to our readeis. 
new; carrying tucked beneath their Thetriduumbegan on Sunday, Mars 
arms their battered felt hats browned, being celebrated with l-.xpoHiUon r.t tho 
like their cloaks, by the long warfare Most Blessed Sacrament Benedict on 
with sun and rain ; holding in one being given a
baud a lighted caudle and in the other afternoon-I:.I0 The same ten mon 
a staff. The two leaders, dispensing e= were repeated »
with staves and candles, bore garland Tuesday, the Iea»t|o 1,0 ’l ™at ' a 
ed baskets ; one filled with fruit-met Conception, at !l 0 clock, s ejm,, High 
ons, pears, apples and grapes—and in MaSf was célébra t y 
the other a pair of doves, which with >v |ly, C S. B., w i nv. n i 

“ Poor fellows ! We have to turn a sharp, quick motions turned their Memi^I, Ç. S. I ., <1ieaeo , (Urs’ choir 
great manv away. Tough to do it, heads from side to side as they gazed J . 1 _ . ., waa 0f a
too ! They come crowding down from wnnderingly on their strange surround- furnished the tntMc, ■
Canada, more than we can possibly Ings, with their bright, beautiful eyes. ^ ^ ^U.b!C.elv a, d a«k"Se 

ploy ! many of them without a cent, Following came the main offering- t hl . ,;,.h inanner as
mostly ill clad, not a few feeble - tot- a spolies» lamb. Most originally, and : "“Y " a ^ > rathnr „, |„ten
ally unlit to go on the ice. Its rough in a way poetically, was this offering ; 
work, you see, and desperately cold. made. Drawn by a mild faced • , 0-c|„cu (Irun-l Ves.mra were
The river-winds whistle, and they whose fleece had been washed to a • ; “ lh() Iinvl,r,,l;(1 Fa'hers of St.
have to work in snow-storms and run wonder of whnennss and who was ,, h, ' . . .. PCCi, siastie» Rev.
risk of an Ice b.th, if at all clumsy, decked out with bright ■ colored B«»U» with «ve « «es.
Sick men we have, to send off !" ribbons in a way to unhinge with • Most Blessed Sacra-

“ But where do they go /" inquired vanity her sheepish mind, was a little nIlJ ln presence of
Ashton, suddenly roused. twn-wbeeled cart—all garlaudid with pi,,KM.ii Sacrament the furl y an

“Can’t tell,"snapped the other, dry- laural ami holly, and bedizened withnuna prml0U„e.<l aloud and 
ly. Paul suggested charity, i he an- knots ot ribbon and pink paper io*w, ‘ . , renewal of
Bwer was prompt. “ We are giving | and glittering little objects such as are t with one voice the solemn
charity, now, and in tho best way. | bung on Christmas trees in other lands ,;nm(>dlatelv afterwards a procession 
Work and good wages are Godsends to Lying in tho cart placidly, not bound >

Early next morning ho took train 
for the nearest junction ; thence, mak
ing his way down the Kennebec. But 
he finally reached the great white ice
houses, sources of easy income to their 
owners and representing well invested 
capital. All around clustered small, 
rough cottages for the permanent 
“ bauds ” anil big boarding-houses of 
the rudest sort for the great gangs of 
Canadians, employed in tho season of 
cutting and harvesting.

A couple of sharp lads drew near to 
inspect tho stranger, true New Eng
land gamins, with a certain lean pov
erty clinging to them as if by right of 
inheritance. The older one pointed to 
his overcoat.

“ Do see him, Bill ! Ain't ho a 
daisy, though ?” “ Hush, don't yer 
know ? I tell ye he’s the Ice Company, 
that chap is !”

Paul Ashton also took in details, on 
his part, but with kindly scrutiny ; tho 
shabby clothing of the lads, so poorly 
protecting them from tho sharp river 
wind, their worn shoes and pinched 
faces.

“ My pa's lame, 
on the ice," said the older, in reply to 
a word of questioning, 
sick, too, " chimed in the other, yet 
without excitement, as if both facts 
were of the sort to be expected.

“ I’m glad I came,” muttered Ash
ton. Our superintendent moans well, 
but I shall have to supervise these 
cases.”

It was again the call of human 
brotherhood, and, this time it definite- 
ly called h'm. This was his field ; 
these were his own men, his own direct 
responsibility.

He went at once to the superintend
ent, a genial man, whom he had met 
before and been pleased with, 
kindly optimist—a good manager and 
money - maker for the Company 
thought Paul as the personage in ques 
tion proffered cordial welcome, glad to 
see him and glad to talk about the 
men.

5 COLLEGE
But ah. the p or and lowly—
Who softly olesseth them 
But the star divine that to earth came do 
And shone on he Babe of Bethlehem ?
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visited by the procession ; 
be Impossible, for in every single room 
used by the community shrines have 
been erected, and before them lights 
are burning.

But tho great day must end oven 
though prolonged for the notice by the 
very special permission to the com 
munity of remaining up till 10 o'clock. 
Down at the mother house in 
St. Hyacinthe, in Catholic Quebec, 
the day closes 
illumination 
with wonderful transparancies of tho 
Pope and the founders of the Order. 
There can bo no such display here, 
hut a voice asks why not some echo of 
such demonstration ? Tho word is 
given and from roof to basement, from 
turret to turret, tho convent for one 
brief hour is ablaze of lights, and then 
the celebration is over—History has 
been made.

It seems a
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The Star of Fame, it ehineth out 
Sharp on the wintry sky ;

Yet, through the pui pie rifts 
A fairer I descry.

For ah, the poor and lowly !
What softly blesseth them V

Divine that to earth came down 
the Babe of Bethlehem.

“A
$100,000 for Bishop Keane's Si rmon.

Since Archbishop Keene retired from 
the rectorship of the Catholic l inver
sely, Mr. I’. IS. 0 Brian, a unont 
Catholic of Now Orleans, has died, 
leaving 8150,000 to tho university. 
The Baltimore Sun thus explains how 
the bequest came 
“ When Mr. O'Brien drew up his will 
six nr seven years ago, he left in it 
.<">0,000 to the university, aim; this, to 
all appearances, was the full amount 
he intended to leave to the In-iitution. 
Later on ho was present at St. IVrick's 
Church, in New O. leans, when Bishop 
Keane preached a sermon. Mr. 
O'Brien was so forcibly imp > ; ' <1 by 
the preacher that he added 8100,000 to 
his former bequest. ”

Then (in Hie lay of judgment,) tho p nr nml 
humide shall have great cunlidnii"*, nml the 
proud shall fear on every side. rllu> Imita
tion.

of doubt, (hi

But the star 
And shone on
The Star of Love, it gaz 

With sweet entrancing eyes ;
It proffers earth a mission* c 

Of roses born to ale !
Too soon their splendor faileth 

O changeless diadem.
Tis Thee I seelc-I would jcurney on — 
I too—o’er the sands, to Bethlehem.
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To lend our steps astray ;

The fount of grace, tho palms of 
Light up the narroxv way 

O'er deserts bare and burning 
Lead on, celestial gem,

Till the earth bells ring and the angels slug. 
‘Tie hath bowed to the Christ, at Bethlehem :
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stood still a moment, 
laugh at the little poet.

He set out for the next narrow 
guage station as he had planned, not 
without some natural dissuasion on the 
part of mine host, who did not fa il to im
prove the occasion for the usual group, 
gathered to see tho stranger start.
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A WOMAN OF FORTUNEtires By CHRISTIAN REID,
mine," “ Philip's 

lion,” •• TIi- Child <>i Mary,” “ J! 
ol .Steel,”“ l he Laud 01 the Sun, 

etc., eU?., etc.

Author of “ Ar Rent! til*

il Cures talk ” in favor 12^151 n B 
of llood’H .-'nntnparilla, jp 8 r#'
63 for no other modi- N w£i a ErX 
cine. ltd great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and
women, constitute its most effective ad- ...... tJ . , .
Tcrtising. Many of these cures are mar- 11 -, *d! ttl . ^ And do you not foul better 
▼clous. They have won the confidence of •
the people; have given Hood’s tiarsapa- She ‘’P0*6 t0 a ladX who leaned on 
rilla the largest sales in the world, and ar,a aH they stepped together on
have made necessary for its manufacture ^0 deck of the groat ocean steamer, 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s which, with wings spread to the lavor- 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has in« bre‘ Z)> was cleaving her way 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and through the outspread liquid plain to

ol rheumatism, neuralgia waid the Old World. The long decks 
wore filled with people, for the smooth 
sea and bright sunshine had brought 
out ali but the most incorrigible in sea- 

' sickness. Apparently, however, Miss 
Lorimer’s companion was of the latter 

, order ; for as they emerged, she put up 
: her hand to shut out the sight of the 

Q r% dancing, glittering waves, which Cecil
^arsctparil l<* ; found so exhilarating.

Is tho best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier, j “9 V* sb? 8aid* rea^ÿ cannot
7,7,—...--------- T stand it ! You must let me go down

Hood’s Pills take,Wilyagain-”
• “ No, no,” said Cecil, inflexibly.
| “Now that you are here, you must 
; stay. I will make you very comfort 
! able, and you need not look at the 
waves if you don’t like. But where is 
Mr. Marriott ? He ought to be here to 
arrange your chair. ”

She looked around, but the person 
whom she sought was not in sight— 
neither among the energetic prome- 
naders of tho deck, nor the loiterers at 
the taffrail. As she hesitated an in
stant, a gentleman standing 
8t$ pped forward.

“Can I be of any assistance ?” he 
asked, courteously.

“Thanks, yes—if you will bo so 
kind, ” Cecil replied.

‘ ‘ Please look among those deck 
chairs ”—pointing to a row folded up, 
standing on end—“ for one that has 
‘Marriott’ or ‘Lorimer’ written on the 
hack, and place it for this young 
lady.”

“ My dear Cecil, I can never stay !” 
remonstrated the latter.

“ Oh, yes, you can !” Cecil an
swered, with a cheerful positiveness. 
“ That is one of our chairs,” she added 
as tho gentleman who had volunteered 
his services drew one from the ranks. 
“ Now if you will kindly open it ?”

He not only opened, but found a 
secure, sheltered position for it ; and 
when a maid came up with her arms 

rugs and wraps, he assisted 
very deftly in arranging them for the 
pale girl, who, finding remonstrance 
useless, resigned herself, and sank into 
the seat provided for her.

“Now I am sure that in a little 
while you will feel better,” said Cecil, 
covering her up. “ If you do not, of 
course wo must submit to let you be 
miserable in your own way ; but even 
for misery I think this is better than 
that close state room.”

Then, having folded the soft wraps 
all around the passive figure, she 
turned to tho gentleman who had come 
to their assistance.

“We are very much obliged,” she 
“ You have been

CHAPTER Ilf. •
AN OCEAN ACQUAINTANCE.

“ Now,” said Cecil, “is not this de-

eczema, cures 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh —cures which prove
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(Cÿ: said, graciously, 
very kind.”

‘‘I am happy to have been of 
use,” he answered, lifting his hat. 
As he walked away, he smiled a little 
—a smile that was for Miss Lorimer’s 
princess-like tone. It was neither 
naughty nor patronizing, but simply 
that of one who condescended a little 
in addressing her fellow creatures—a 
tone that might have been offensive 
had it not been so evidently unconsci
ous. But, recognizing this uncon 
sciousness, the man whom she had 
just addressed thought that the 
manner suited her appearance—the 
appearance which ho had admired 
during tho two
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or three days 
they had been on shipboard together. 
He was alone, and not very sociably 
inclined, so he had the more leisure to 
observe the beautiful, stately girl, who 
had indeed been followed by many 
eyes beside his own, as she walked up 
and down the deck during the first day 
or two out, when she was almost the 
only lady visible.

lie was himself a man at whom most 
women would have glanced twice, and 
to whom they might have been gracious 
iu a different fashion from Cecil’s. 
Tall and slender, with a firmly-knit 
and admirably - proportioned figure, 
there was a look of distinction about 
him which was quite unmistakable. 
The s- imp of race was set upon him 
from the top of his well carried head to 
the! ends of his slender yet muscular- 
looking hands. Under favorable cir 
cumstancos ho would have been a hand 
some man, but just now he looked worn 
and ill ; his refined features 
sharply outlined, tha pallor of his skin 
was perceptible even through the 
bronze which the sun had laid upon it, 
and there was a shadow of sadness or 
care in his dark, sombre eyes.

lie found his own chair, and estab
lished himself with a book in a quiet 

but it was impossible not to 
glance now and then toward the in
valid wdinn he had aided in establish 
ing, and the graceful, elastic figure 
that hovered around her—now sitting 
down for a few minutes, then taking a 
turn or two on the deck ; but whether 
sitting, standing, or walking, ever 
full of life, movement, ease and grace. 
Ttl truth, as Cecil was at that time re
marking, the air of the ocean had upon 
her a stimulating effect.

“ It is so strange to see you lying 
there pale and indifferent,” she said to 
her friend. “This air acts upon me 
like a divine nectar and tonic. Ido
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no’ feel as if pain could exist in the 
world. "

" D) you not ?” observed her 
listener, languidly, “ Thon l only 
wish I could give you my sensations 
for a time,”
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“ Poor Grace ! I wish I could take 
them,” was the quick answer. “ If I 
only could, you would he on your feet 
in five minutes, crjojiug all this 
glorious day and scene. "

“ Aud you would be lying here ? I 
cannot fancy that. I am sure your 
will would be strong enough to over
come even a rebellious stomach. ”

Cecil laughed. “ You are getting 
better," she said. “ Until I brought 
you up on deck you had not energy 
enough to be sarcastic. But indeed I 
always felt great sympathy with the 
character in one of the eerie stories of 
Poe, with which I used to curdle my 
blood when I was a child, who declared 
that ‘ man does not yield himself to 
death save through the weakness of 
his own feeble will.’ "

“ Then I shall expect you to be a 
female Wandering Jew,”

“Am I so very strong in will ? 
Every one accuses me of it ; but It is 
not an amiable or a desirable char
acteristic. "

“It is not unamiable—in you,” 
said Grace Marriott. “Most wilful 
people are very selfish, but I do not 
think you would insist upon having 
your own way if it would injure any 
one else.”

“ I hope not,” said Cecil, seriously. 
“ But one cannot be sure. One is 
always liable to be betrayed by the 
defects of one’s qualities. I suppose I 
ought to cultivate humility and defer
ence to the opinions of others, but 
nature is very strong in me."

“ Nature is strong in most of us,” 
said Grace ; “ but perhaps ”—with a 
glance at the spirited profile beside 
her —“ stronger in you than in most 
people. If it is true that wo can gain 
happiness and peace only by subdu
ing nature, I am sorry for the 
struggle that is before you.”

Cecil glanced at her with a slightly 
startled look. “ The struggle !" she 
repeated. “ Is there a struggle be
fore me ? I am not sure that l care to 
subdue my natural impulses. So long 
as they do no harm to others, why- 
should I ?”

“The answer to that would lead us 
very far,” said her companion, “and 
I am hardly in condition either to 
argue or expound. You remind me of 
an untried soldier, my dear Cecil—all 
bravery, ardor, and self confidence. 
I am afraid the last, at least, must be 
a little shaken.
—in time to put a stop to my prophe
cies.”

There was a great contrast between 
the pale, delicate speaker and the 
stout, good-looking man on the sunny 
side of middle-age, with his general 
air of prosperity and satisfaction with 
life, who now came up. But they 

brother and sister, nevertheless, 
thongh with a wide gulf of years be 
ween them—one being the e'dtet ar.d 
the other tho youngest of a large family 
—aud a wider gulf of different tastes 
and sympathies, 
telleetusl, 
tips, Gr 
on her way to Europe to complete 
her studies in art, while her brother 
was crossing over to visit his family— 
his wife finding it more entertaining 
to live abroad than in America, and 
having an excellent excuse in the edu 
cation of the children : while Mr. Mar
riott was himself one of the obliging 
husbands who spend their days in the 
accumulation of means to support an 
establishment in Paris or Dresden, 
where they are received as guests once 
or twice a year.

“ So, Grace, you are out at last, 
you ?” he said as he came up. 
hope you are feeling better ? I knew 
you would once you were on deck, 
You ought to have let me bring you up 
yesterday. ”

A'estertlay was too rough,” said 
Cecil. “ She would not have enjoyed 
it. But l am sure she is better for be
ing out to-day.”

“ Y’ou brought her up, did you?" 
said Mr. Marriott, regarding the 
speaker with an admiring smile. “ I 
would have been on hand if X had 
known ; but I fancy you were the best 
person, after all. You were made to 
carry everything before you, Mies 
Cecil.”

upon her with uncomfortable bright
ness. She looked around when she 
became conscious of this, but neither 
her brother nor Cecil was in sight. 
Then she pulled a veil over her lace, 
but the glare was still ditagretable. 
To rise, however, was impossible : she 
could not have trusted herself on her 
feet for an instant without support, 
apart from the fact that she was 
wrapped like a mummy in folds from 
which she could not have disembar
rassed herself without assistance. She 
closed her eyes, therefore, and resigned 
herself to the position—but only to be 
startled the next moment by a pleas
antly modulated voice saying over her 
head :

“Pardon me, but I think you are 
uncomfortable. Shall I not move your 
chair?"

She looked up to see the same dark, 
clear but face that bent over her be 
fore, Its kindness aud courtesy were 
alike unmistakable.

“ You are very good,"shesaid. “I 
do find the glare disagreeable ; but it 
is so troublesome to rise, aud my 
friends will be here in a short time."

“ There is no reason why you should 
rise,” said the gentleman. “I can 
draw your chair into the shade without 
disturbing you.”

He laid his hand on the back as he 
spoke, aud drew it, evidently with 
ease, a few feet towaids the shaded 
part of the deck.

“I hope that did not discompose 
you," he said as he paused.

‘•Not at all,’’answered Miss Marriott, 
smiling. “This is vastly more pleas
ant. Thank you very much. How 
kind of you to have observed that the 
sun had found me out !”

“Oh, I felt myself responsible for 
your position since I had arranged it.” 
Then, after a brief pause, aud eucour 
aged by her pleasant manner, “I hope 
you are feeling better ?"

“ Yes,” she replied. “I must ac 
knowledge that being on deck has 
helped me. I fought against coming, 
but my fiiend brought me up whether 
I would or no.”

The stranger smiled a little, as he 
had smiled at Cecil’s tone in thanking 
him. He was not surprised by this 
report of her arbitrary proceedings, 
but he made no comment—only re 
marked that it was always best in case 
of sea sickness to remain on deck as 
much as possible. “Especially when 
the weather is fine,” he added ; “ for 
in what sailors call ‘dirty weather,’ 
ladies at least, must stay below.”

‘ ‘ l hope we shall have no such 
weather,” said Miss Marriott, anxious-

sweetness and modesty of demeanor 
won the love of all hearts for il piccolo 
Torto.

One winter, however, when ho 
nine years old, Todo fell very ill, an(j 
his grandmother was obliged to put 
him to bed and call in the doctor. The 
child was shivering, and yet burning 
hot. He could hardly breathe, and a 
racking cough gave him no rest. The 
doctor gave him some medicine and 
the grandmother did all she could to 
keep him quiet and help him to get 
well ; hut on Christinas Eve, Todo 
lying slill asa mouse, the grandmother 
and the doctor thought he was asleep, 
and Todo heard the doctor tell the poor 
old woman that he would not be able 
to save her darling ; that he could not 
last many days longer. The old 
woman cried and begged the holy 
Child Jesus to spare her litttle grand
son, but as the hours went by there 
was no change for the better, and she 
could not believe there was the least 
hope of Todo’s recovery.

Now Todo lay in bed thinking, and 
he was very sad. He loved his grand
mother very dearly. He had meant to 
work very hard for her when he grew 
up, aud had decided that when he 
grew rich she should have a pretty 
house, nice clothes, aud rest all the 
time and amuse herself while he 
worked for her.

“ Nonna,” he called gently to her as 
she carne near tho bedside, “ why are 
you crying ? is it true I am so ill?”

“ Ah, Gesu ! Maria !” she cried, tho 
tears running down her cheeks. 
“ The doctor says you are indeed ill, 
most ill, my Todo. ”

" Nonna,” he said, after a long lit of 
coughing, “ will not the good Gesu 
hear our prayers, aud let me get well ? 
Did you not tell mo about the Santo 
Bambino dell’ Ara Ctrl! ? Tell me it 
again, Nonna inia.”

“Ah, Il Santo Bambino,” cried the 
grandmother. “ Ah, truly, if 
could go to Rome. And now since the 
wicksd woman to whom it was carried 
when she was ill stole it, Il Santo Bam
bino is no more carried to the sick at 
their own homes.”

“Perhaps if we prayed He would 
come to us,” said little Tcdo, his eyes 
lull of tears. “ Dear Nonna, He loves 
us, so we will pray with all our hearts, 
and who knows ?”

The old woman cried bitterly. 
Little Todo was her all. She had had 
one daughter only, who, dying, had 
left her the little dark-eyed baby to 
comfort her, and the old woman loved 
the sweet little grandson better than 
aught else iu the world. Now she was 
going to lose him ; and the thought of 
her lonely life pierced her heart like a 
sharp sword. Her little Todo, with 
his winning ways, his loving thought
fulness, was he going to leave her? 
Must she see him carried out to tho 
cemetery and laid in the ground, and 

empty cottage, and 
drag nut the remainder of her life in 
solitude ? But it was Christmas Eve, 
and she must now go to confession to 
prepare for the great feast day, and 
drying her eyes she put little Todo 
comfortable, and promising to hurry 
back from church, she went out into 
the cold night air.

As soon as she was gone, Todo sat 
up in bed, breathed a prayer from tho 
depth of his heart, and at last slipped 
out of bed. Then with a great deal of 
coughing at d gasping for breath, be 
dressed himself, put his little bed tidy, 
making a heap in tho middle to pre
tend that he was lying in bed covered 
with his clothes, aud wrapping a 
sheepskin cloak around him, he opened 
the door of the little cottage and looked 
out.

further iuformation respecting him to 
give.

“ I advise you to talk to that man," 
he said. “ I think he would interest 
you. Ho is very cultivated, and has 
seen a great deal ut the world : he is 
on his way from Australia to Ireland 
now."

“ Then our voyage is only 
of a long journey for him,” observed 
Cecil. “ But one cannot talk to a man 
who does not give one the opportunity 
to do so. "

“ I’ll provide the opportunity," said 
Mr. Marriott.

Not many minutes later ho per
ceived the man of whom they spoke 
standing by the taffrail, looking west
ward, where the sun was going down 
in the tossing waves with a good deal 
of sunset pomp, and the long track of 
foam which the vessel left behind her 
was gilded with its parting rays. He 
started a little when Mr. Marriott, with 
Cecil on his arm, suddenly drew up 
near him.

“ Promise of many more charming 
days in that," said the former, with an 
easy nod toward the sunset.

“Iam not sure of it,” answered the 
other, lifting his hat to the young 
lady. “It is not exactly a sky that 
sailors like, and I observe that the 
breeze is freshening in the northeast 
I fear we shall have bad weather soon."

“ A'ou seem to bo something of a 
sailor yourself,” said Cecil, looking at 
him.

was

the end

“Oh, no," he replied. "I have 
only the familiarity with the sea of 
one who has been on it a good deal."

“ I have never been on it for a long 
voyage before," she said ; “ and I do 
not feel now as if l could ever again be 
content to be away from it. In fact, I 
want to take the longest voyage prac 
ticable—to go around the world.”

“ Very easily done in these days,” 
said Mr. Marriott.

“ But hardly worth doing unless 
with sufficient time,” remarked their 
new acquaintance. “One should 
take two or three years for such a 
journey as that.”

“ Two or three years !” repeated 
Mr. Marriott. “ Well, if you wanted 
to take out naturalization papers in 
every country on your route, perhaps 
so. But / could do the thing—”

“ In eighty days ?” asked Cecil, 
smiling.

“ I should not care to attempt that, 
but in ten months with ease. ”

“ I suppose it would be very easy to 
put a girdle around the earth in ten 
months,” she said. “ But, you sea 
my delight would be in the voyage, 
not in the end of it ; so I would like to 
prolong it as much as possible. I 
wish there was some way to prolong 
this voyage ! Why are people so 
anxious to reach the shore, where all 
their cares lie in wait for them ? I 
should think that every one would be 
glad < f the respite of being at sea, and 
would like to prolong such a period of 
rest. ”

“You forget that some of us have 
people on the shore whom we are very 
anxious to see,” said Mr. Marriott : 
“ and the rest are in a fever to take 
up again those cares of which you 
talk, as if you could know anything 
about them !”

Cecil lifted her head with the 
haughtiness which was always a 
natural impulse with her. What did 
this man know of her, that he should 
venture to take such an easy and fam
iliar tone ?

“ If I knew nothing of human cares 
I should be a very extraordinary per 
son,” she said, coldly. “ But here 
come the sailors to shift the sails. It 
is all a mystery to me, but I like to 
watch it. ”

While she watched it, the matt lean
ing against the side of the ship 
watched her—the changing expres
sions of the beautiful, noble face— 
aud wondered a little what the cares 
could be which she was anxious to pro
long her voyage to escape. *

we

But here comes John

iy-
“ Oh, the Atlantic is certain to give 

us at least one rough tossing before it 
leis us go,” he answered, 
seisou we aru certain of nothing but 
uncertain weather, you know.”

“ And icebergs. All our friends had 
something cheering to say about them 
before we started.”

were “At this

then return to the
Sensitive, in

artistic to her finger- 
ace Marriott

“ It is too early for any serious dan
ger from ice, I think. The bergs have 
hardly set out on their travels from tha 
Arctic regions yet.”

“Apart from the danger, I should 
like to seo some of them, ” said Grace, 
with the artist shining iu her eyes.

“They are really not much worth 
seeing,” answered her companion, 
“except in extraordinary cases. If 
you ask our captain, I am sure he will 
tell you that there is nothing he would 
not rather see,"

“Oh, of course !” she replied, with 
a laugh.

By such easy and commonplace steps 
these two were advancing toward ac
quaintance, when Cecil and Mr. Mar
riott returned. They were astonished 
to find that Grace’s chair had shifted 
its position, until they perceived the 
young man who stood talking to her. 
As they approached, Grace said :

“Are you surprised to see that a 
mummy can move ? But the sun in 
vaded my corner, and this gentleman 
came to my assistance a second time, 
aud drew me into the shade.”

“ Very kind of you,” said Mr. Mar 
rlott, turning to tho stranger, who on 
his part bowed and walked away. He 
did not wish these people to fancy that 
ho desired to make their acquaintance. 
But Mr. Marriott followed him. “M

was now

are 
“ I

It had been snowing, and the ground 
was white and dazzling in the blight 
moonlight ; many golden stars were 
twinkling iu the deep blue sky. They 
smiled upon him as the angeis of God, 
poor Todo thought. The cold night 
air brought on a terrible fit of cough
ing which nearly cost him his life, and 
for a moment he stood deliberating on 

doorstep, thinking he could not 
carry out his heroic plan.

But down in the village ho saw the 
lights of the church shining through 
the colored windows, aud ho remem
bered the picture on the window over 
the altar of Jesus blessing little chil
dren.

TO BE CONTINUED. tho

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE 
HOLY CHILD JESUS.

Il Santo lîainblno Dell’ Ara Cœli,

sister has been twice indebted to you, ” Suffer the little children to come unto Me, 
he said. Then ho opened a passenger and forbid them not, for of such is the king- 
list in his hands. "When people are d°m of heaven. (Mark x, u.) 
shut up on shipboard together they In tho Church of Santa Maria Mag- 
should be sociable, ” he added. “ This giore in Rome is a figure Of our blessed 
is as good an exchange of cards. Redeemer as a little helpless Child, 

l should think not,” said Mr. Mar- Here is my name ; will you point out which is held in great veneration by 
riott, with a laugh—for-Maria (Miss yours ?” all devout Christians. For numerous
Larimer's maid) had been so far con Is was impossible to resist this frank favors have been obtained through in 
spicuouslv helpless. “ I went to the friendliness, and indeed the other had yoking our blessed Lord iu this holy 
smoking-room, and I stayed a little no wish to do so. He indicated his spot, especially among the sick and in 
longer than I intended,” lie added : name, and Mr. Marriott read it aloud, firm, and among the dear children of 
“but of course you had no difficulty in “ Tyrconnel, Ah, yes ! A fine Him who had not whereon to lay His 
finding somebody to arrange things name—historical association aud all head—the poor.
for you.’’ that. Proves Irish descent.” Every year at Christmas tide II Santo

“Oh, not the least !" said Cecil care- “Naturally,” was the reply. “I Bambino dell’ Ara Cœli is honored by 
lessly, “ There is always a man to do am an Irishman." processions, devotions, and votive
such things ; but one prefers not to “Ah, y os !" said Mr. Marriott offerings ; and inasmuch as He called 
accept services from strangers." again. “Curious this thing of na the little children unto Him and

“ That depends on tho stranger, ” tional types,” he went on the next mo- blessed them in honor of His childhood, 
observed Grace. “ This one was very ment. “ I see now that you could not little children sing to Him and speak 
kind, aud evidently a gentleman." be anything else." His praises at this festive season before

“ Without doubt," said Cecil ; “but When he rejoined his sister aud Ce- the Santo Bambino, 
cue prefers an acquaintance. Now, cil, he explained his meaning more For miles around the Eternal City, 
.Me. Marriott, what do you think of a fully. “ Any one who is at all cosmo- the people in the villages love and 
turn up and down the deck ?” pnlitau in his knowledge, can geuer honor this devotion, and at Christmas-

Mr. Mariott replied that ho would be ally tell nationality at a glance,” he tide Hock to Rome to obtain grace and 
delighted, having the usual restlessness said. “ I have observed that man sov- blessing from their Infant Redeemer, 
of masculine humanity on board ship, eral times—there's a remarkable dis- In a little village several miles from 
and being not at all averse to the tinction about him—and I could not Rome, called Sant’ Antonio dell’Allier- 
pleasure of such a companion. So, quite decide what he was. lie has a monte, lived a little boy with his 
after enquiring if there was anything foreign look, but I saw that ho did not grandmother. He was a good little 
Grace wanted, or was likely to want, belong to the Continent, and he has boy, gentle and pious, aud most 
and having received an assurance in too much grace and lire about him for selfish—poor little Todo. Many and 
tho negative, Miss Lorimer walked an Englishman. But tho matter is many a time he gave up his play time 
away with him. plain now —he is an Irishmau, and to run messages for his grandmother,

They had not been gone very long everyone knows that there is no finer to go out into the woods and pick up 
before a pair of observant eyes per- type of gentleman in Europe than the sticks for the fire, or to fetch water, or 
ceived that Grace's position had be- Irish gentleman. " | to run messages for the richer neigh-
come less pleasant. Her chair hsd at Mr. Marriott cultivated his new ac- ; bors to gain a few soldi for his Nonna, 
first been placed in shadow, but the quaiutance after this, and when Cecil j He never went to school without hav- 
sun in travelling towards the meridian came on deck in the afternoon, for a ‘ ing heattl Mass and paid a visit to.the 
had found her out, and shone down ' promenade before, dinner, ho had chapel of the Blessed Virgin, and his

“ So Grace has just been tailing me,” 
- ------ “ But I looked for lsaid Cecil. you

when we came on deck. I wanted jou 
to arrange the chair and settle her 
comfortably. / could not leave her to 
do it, and Maria has not got her sea
legs

The thought of his grand
mother armed him with supernatural 

age, and he stepped out into the 
cold night to trudge to Rome to visit 
the Bambino dell’ Ara Cœli.

The snow was not very deep ; it was 
crisp and hard, but very slippery ; in 
some places it was smooth as glass, for 
it tvas a

c, ni

ât ail. ”

very hard frost. Todo knew 
the way perfectly well, for in the sum
mer he came very often to sell Mowers 
or fruit ftom his grandmother's garden 
iu the city, and his gentle manners 
and pretty face with its large wistful 
eyes brought him many customers.

But it was very different trudging 
along the hard, slippery snow, the 
north wind blowing against him aud 
making him cough at almost every 
step, to running along iu tho bright 
summer mornings, now and then rid
ing in the cart of one of the market 
gardeners, now walking in company 
with other boys when the air was cool 
and fragrant, and the sun was just be
ginning to dry the dew on the grass 
by the wayside.

“ 0 Gesu,” cried little Todo, “ Thou 
wast a poor child also. Dear Gesu, 
bring me safe home to the Nonna, my 
own Gesu, I beg of Thee.”

Todo had to sit down many times by 
the wayside, until a fit of coughing 
had left him. But after two or three 
hours’ walking ho fourd that his 
strength was beginning to fail him, 
and when at last he came in sight of 
the great city, aud the twinkling 
lights seemed to mock at him for his 
weakness, he sank down on the ground 
and in an agony of grief and pain 
sobbed :

“ Ah, Gesu ! mu:t I die aud leave

un-
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the Nonna all alone ? 
Maria ! by the love 
loved each other, help 

He crawled on his I 
for a little while, and 
ward on his face, utti 
go on. His breath set 
his eyes closed, a ehil 
over him. He had a t 
ing that this was deal 

“ Thy will be done, 
“ Lord Gesu, recei 
Gentle arms raised l 
sweet fragrance revi 
boy. Ho was able to t 
look at his deliverer.

“ Ah, dear Gesu, " h 
hast heard tny prayei 
thank thee with all in 

For ho was in the 
ful angel with robes c 
ness, on whose counl 
smile of celestial swe 
passion which comfor 

Swiftly and noise 
passed on through t 
great city, 
for midnight Mass 
through tho windows 
tho faithful were hur 
with joy and thanksg 
the Saviour of the w 
passed on with hi ! 
Church of Santa Mari 
entering, he laid thi 
in the place of heat 
right before the Divi 

With tho dcepes- 
Todo thanked the tie 
heard his prayer, an 
made quite well lot- 
sake.

Oh, marvel of i 
strength was infuse 
aching little body i 
Todo stood up — y< 
strong ; he could tn 
cracklings iu his 
breathed, his poor, 
to ache, tho fever no 
his veins.

Then as he knelt 
his ardent prayer o 
our compassionate 
took his hand, led l 
whom the little boy I 
deliverance, while tl 
by ata witness of th 
And the priest bade 
holy table, at the 
Mass, and as he kn 
altar and the priesl 
the most holy Comm 
the little boy as it h 
rounded by throngs 
his heart almost bri 
and love.

And when he had 
into his soul he was 
vine love, and he k 
to heart with Jesus i 
and joy.

But as the day bf 
the voice of the joy I 
heaven, calling an 
brate the birth o 
thought him of his 
he leit the church a 
homeward. He w 
heart so light and 
reached home as his 
out of the six o’cli 
not missed him ; st 
a heap in the cent] 
she had fancied tl 
and the doctor ha 
long, refreshing sis 
ful for the sick bi 
him come dancing 
street, she cried ou 
tho ground.

“Ah, Todo,” shi 
want to kill thyse 
thou dance, thou v 
ter even ?”

“ Nonna mia,” 
singing for very ji 
the Santo Bambi 
cured—I am cured 

The neighbors i 
Todo told them of 
had borne him iu 
and laid him at tl 
Bambino in Santa 

“Ah, Gesu!” 
mother—she was \ 
is the little childre 
that Thou dost lov 

Amid cries and 
tions Todo was bo 
to tell the Fra At 
minican monk, v 
boys of the villagt 

“And,"said T 
estness, clasping l 
cifix in his hand, 
First Communion 
yes, I promised i 
when l grow up I 
teach other little l 
trust in Him, the 

Todo kept his 
Christmas Day he 
was not working 
in study or pri 
generosity, he | 
that pleased him 
neighbor. He 
priest, 
superiors to begi 
at his heart since 
day. He took a 
established a ret 
most ignorant bo 
they spent three 
their First Comm 
same time some 
he was obliged I 
make room for 
sought among t] 
to apprentice the 
never lost sight 
once been under 
father and the f 
little boys who 
word of kindnesi 
the cares and ha 
was overburden' 
old age and wa 
saint by all w 
and many a hoi 
tiou to the infiu 
Foveri/as he t
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many rf the most neglected, placed by I settling: Miscouche, Fifteen Point, : nil fairly represented on ti e tea ^
the Padre in an honest calling, rose to Egimmc Bay, and the various French . grounds, together with a small Sj*
be prosperous and respectable. pai

And at last, weighed down by tho the largest and most populous parish. i »ve on L«‘tmr>x F:;:i.d. wl.n-hlies
cares of 80 many souls and bodies, the of the diocese, wh se honn steads ex in Malpequo Bay. these Indians are ^
Padre del Poveri fell ill himself. Still tend even to where the North Cape 
he worked to the very last. On Christ- j juts its rocky promontory into the t :-s.< 
mas Eve all his boys met in the little iug waters of the Gulf of St. Lawn nee 
chapel attached to bis house. All those ! Miscouche, the first settled of these, 
who were able came from their homes ! Is au extremely ne,at and pretty vil- 
or situations, and the Padre prepared ■ lage, with a church and presbytery 
them to receive the holy Communion which reflect credit upon the taste and 
on the great feast day. The last j management of tin young p arish

priest, the Rev. John A. Macdon
ald, under tvhose super Intendance 
they have br*en built. Miscouchc has 
also enjoyed for many a year the priv
ileges of a convent t-ihuol for its little 
girls, taught by Sisters of the Congre
gation of Notre Dime, the mother 
house of which is in Montreal.

As we drove through Miscouchc 
the morning in question, it presented 
a rather deserted appeaiance, every
body having gone west to the “ Tea 
Party.” There was not much 
variety in the country through 
which we passed—but oh ! the fertility 
of the land, the beautiful fields of 

“ It is finished,” said the Father of grain waving on all sides—the. warm 
the poor, smiling. “ I am going homo coloring of the red red ground, and tho 
to night.” yellow corn, and then the bright green

lie came down to the little chapel at banks that skirt the road-way all along, 
midnight, sang the Mass, gave Com- these were all very fair to see. 
munion to his dearly loved children, We had a good many stoppages 
and then knelt in the choir to make f>ur way, for the Mayor is loud ol 
his fervent thanksgiving. The hours mushrooms, and those fungi abound in 
went by ; the priests, who knew he i this locality, so that every few 
spent all the night in prayer very fro moments a tempting patch ot them 
quently, took no heed until fi o’clock, would be espied, and a rapid descent 
when the Father was u-edto say morn- "-ud gathering would follow, 
ing prayers with his bovs. But when The tea, that had in the local-papers 
the.v went to call him/thev found it been advertized to bo “On the Ubles 
was even as. he had said. His dearly Ht 10 o’clock,” must have been several 
loved Lord had called His faithful eerv- times replenished when we Anally 
ant. to receive his everlasting re- drew rein at Fifteen Point, and the

tea grounds presented an animated 
The entire parish was present, 

together with the great- r number ot 
Miscouche people, and a fair sprinkling 

AT A COUNTRY TEA PARTY IN j from other parishes in the vicinity.
PRINCE Ï.DWARD ISLAND. These Tea Parties began their exist-

______ I once as gatherings held with the view oi
raising money for parochial wants. As 

A broad winding ribbon of dull In-1 such they were patroniz ed b; a" large 
dian red, edged on each side with soft a portion of tho country population 
green sward, such is the appearance of that politicians conceived the idea <>
the road leading westward from the u diz ng them in carrying on their 
little town ol Summerslde, and which, campaign, bo, ol course, the rival can 
taking a few miles further up com, didates for tho coming Dominion elec 
try, the name of tho Great West tion were at Fifteen Point, and so 

■ Raad, leads to the North Cape, the were the various senators and chie 
extreme western limit of Prince Ed- dignitaries of the county, and, of 
ward Island I course, a goodly contingent ot the

During a holiday visit to tho little diocesan clergy, 
sea-girt Province last Angus' , it was The picturesque national dress of he 
suggested that we should “take in " Acadian women was well represented 
one of the country “Tea Parties," on the grounds, In former times all
which have become quite an estai) the Acadiennes "«re this tires
lished institution in the Maritime Pro Now it is onh Bet“ '

And it was on a very lovely I old women - and very quaint ai d
morning, in the most comfort- Pt'cttv it is. Many of these old

ladies were smokiug, to the great 
amazement of my little daughter, who

the Nonna all alone ? Ah, G mi ! ah,
Maria ! by tho love with which you 
loved each other, help poor Todo. ”

He crawled on his hands and knees 
for a little while, and at last fell for
ward on his lace, utterly powerless to 
go on. His breath seemed to fail him, 
his eyes closed, a chill faintness came 
over him. He had a dim sense of feel
ing that this was death.

“ Thy will be dene,” lie tried to say.
“Lord Gesu, receive my spirit.”
Gentle arms raised him tenderly, a
sweet fragrance revived the fainting Christmas Eve he was on earth he was 
boy. lie was able to open his eyes and 
look at his deliverer.

“ Ah, dear Gesu,” he sighed, “ Thou 
hast heard my prayer. Dear angel, I 
thank thee with all my heart.”

For he was in the arms of a beauti
ful angel with robes of dazzling white
ness, on whose countenance played a 
smile of celestial sweetness and com
passion which comforted the sick boy.

Swiftly and noiselessly the angel 
passed on through the streets of the 
great city. The bells were ringing 
for midnight Mass, lights shone 
through tho windows of every church, 
the faithful were hurrying to celebrate 
with joy and thanksgiving the birth of 
the Saviour of the world. The angel 
passed on with his burden to the 
Church of Santa Maria Maggiore, and, 
entering, he laid the sick child there 
in the place of heavenly benediction, 
right before the Divine Child.

With the deepest gratitude little 
Todo thanked the dear Lord, who had 
heard his prayer, and ho begged to be 
made quite well for his grandmother’s 
sake.

Oh, marvel of marvels ! A new 
strength was infused into the weak, 
aching little body and feeble limbs.
Todo stood up — yes. he was quite 
strong ; he could no longer hear the ward, 
cracklings in his chest when he 
breathed, his poor, tired head cease d 
to ache, the fever no longer burned in 
his veins.

Then as he knelt and poured forth 
his ardent prayer of thanksgiving to 
our compassionate Lord, the angel 
took his hand, led him to a priest, to 
whom the little boy told tho wonderful 
deliverance, while the holy angel stood 
by axa witness of the truth of his tale.
And the priest bade him draw near the 
holy table, at the solemn midnight 
Mass, and as he knelt before the high 
altar and the priest approached 
the most holy Communion, it seemed to 
the little boy as it lie saw his Lord sur 
rounded by throngs of holy angels, and 
his heart almost broke with gratitude 
and love.

And when he had received his Lord 
into his soul he was wrapped with di
vine love, and he knelt for hours heart 
to heart with Jesus in an ecstasy of love 
and joy.

But as the day began to break, and 
the voice of the joyous bolls rose up to 
heaven, calling an all the city to cele
brate the birth of Jesus, Todo be
thought him of his grandmother, and 
he left the church and wended his way 
homeward. He was so strong, his held.
heart so light and buoyant, that he The road along the shore of Bede que 
reached home as his grandmother came Bay, famed for its oysters at one time,
out of the nix o'clock Mass. She hid as is Malpeque Bay, which, although on 1 The tea party was held in a large
not missed him : seeing the clothes in the north side of the Island, is but four I held upon a cliff of red sand stone

heap in the centre of the little bed, miles distant, this being the narrowest overlooking the Straits of Northum- 
she had f ancied that he was asleep, part of the Province. The oysters, 1 berland. There was, near the edge ot
and the doctor had told her that a alas! have, through carelessness and tho cliff, a goodly tent in which were
long, refreshing sleep was molt need waste on the part of the fishers, be- I tables provided with well-cooked viands 
ful for the sick boy. When she saw come scarce, and are now both rare I calculated to tempt the hungry, 
him come dancing along the village and expensive. Table number one was Iho dinner
street, she cried out, and almost fell to After skirting tho dancing waters table : it was generously garnished 
tho ground. 0f Bedeque Bay for a short distance, I with hot meats and their appropriate

“ All, Todo," she cried, “ dost thou tb„ road turns north passing through I condim nts, and here one could get an 
want to kill thyself? and how canst tho almost deserted village of St. excellent dinner for fifty cents. Toe 
thou dance, thou who wast dying yes Eleanors, and then west through the others were “ twenty-five cent tables, 
ter even ?” t model Acadian village of Miscouche. I and the fare thereon was limited to

“Nonna mia," he cried, his voice Ab part of the country of I cakes and candies,
singing for very joy, "I have been to prince Edward Island is of interest to On the grounds were many booths - 
the Santo Bambino, and see I am the student of the early history of the I one, a dancing booth, wherein the 
cured—I am cured, Nonna carissima." Catholic Church in the Maritime Pro- country lads and lasses faced each 

The neighbors flocked around, and villceg for was in olden days, the other, and went through the steps of a 
Todo told them of the holy angel who cradle of the Faith in Prince county, country reel with the saddest cast ol 
had borne him in his arms to the city g£ui.dy Acadian farmers here abode in countenance imaginable, 
and laid him at the feet of the Santo lo, hutSi protected and encouraged in Another booth was for the sale of ice 
Bambino in Santa Marla Maggiore, tbejr faith by the Lord of tho Manor, cream ; it was presided over by two 

“Ah, Gesu!” sobbed the grand- one Colonel Compton, who resided in pretty girls, the daughters of tho 
mother—she was weeping for joy—“it gt Eleanors, and who, though, not newly appointed Acadian Senator for 
is the little children who trust iu Thee himse|f ft Catholic, was the head of a the county. Another booth was for 
that Thou dost love so dearly." Catholic household, and whose frequent the sale of ginger beer, fruit syrups,

Amid cries and tears and exclama- and bonored guest was tho celebrated soda water and the like. Here it was 
tions Todo was borne off to the church Abbe de Calonne, brother to the Fin that the rival candidates were oftenest 
to tell the Fra Antonio, the kind Do- ance Minister ot France, whose career to be seen, thoughtfully ministering to 
minican monk, who taught the little reads i;k0 a long romance, and who I the thirst of bevies of exhausted 
boys of the village to read and write. lies now a£ reBt under a sanctuary in dancers.

“And,"said Todo, with deep earn- the old French Canadian city of Three These poor candidates were them- 
estness clasping his little wooden cru- Rivers, where he breathed out his solves somewhat iu danger ot starva 
ci fix in his hand, " I have made my holy soul in 1823. tion, as neither could make upius
First Communion, and I promised— The Abbe de Calonne came out to mind to leave the field clear to his rival 
yes I promised our dear Lord-that Prince Edward Island towards the while he went to refresh the inner 
when 1 grow up I shall be a priest and close of the last century to see about man. They would have gone

^ ZLVZZ "opHett

{?r-Tthithhee I dls^
generosity he gave up everything needs of ****** ^^tved the Tthis part ot the world that the pro- 
-ïrd EH .S from’"his %£*£?& fi"  ̂ Œ S

rriEHB^E EEHaHiï HS&rrœ:
EEBEEFE SSS H=S§=;
he was obUged to send them away to Compton himself, though admitting him - one of whom announced that an el.^
mX roomTr mo” Tittle waifs/he self ^.most persuaded, "refined from —iS mission, one, a French Canadian nam, d

sought among the pious tradespeople taking the final step on account of the a/ottawa or the loader Quovlllion, erected a large building, tho new year.
to apprentice them or place them Ho political extinction which his so doing Cover,.'L The price of a vote In which he hoped to establish a Chris Much dWr........... and -Mme.; »•
never lost sight of any boy who had would entail upon ^/s five cents, and at this election tian Brothers’ school. This project not U-r ,,y 4,„vie,i the
once been under his care ; he was the an adherent of Church and htat , w the privilege of the being feasible, the building was given J- (iiv„ it a trial ami h- «■"iivince.l.
father and the friend to thousands of the while extondjng. Otaral and gw- wmnen (Z of the/iJai Candidates to the people of Summvrs.de and was
little bovs who hud never known a erous protection to Catholics. h»chelor and a wealthy one • and hauled there (a distance ot about six-
word of kindness before. In spite of The Abbe de Calonne was frequent y teen miles, on the ice. Parochial tradi
the cares and hard work with which he a guest at tho Manor of the Comptons naturally i ^ whogg b$nJner tloll Hay9 that the first resting place

nvnrhuvdtmed he lived to a good and thon, tiadition Baja, that m n y , f y. thyroid was tho ahodo of ouo S>un
old age and was revered almost as a a little log hut buUt on the> estate or t l.*6 cVthollcs of Prince Eiward Gallant. Some member of Sam’s family

EEEXElEB EEEBBEE6 -«ssff tsar*
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of the Mic-Mac tribe, and are p'-ace- • 
able, and for the mo- part well con : 
ducted. There is among them a local i 
celebrity named Frank Snake, ot j 
whose knavish ways and quick wit ; 
many a joke is told.

In bygone days when a certain 1 j|j 
groat clerical dignitary was a parish ! 
priest in P. K. Island he worked hard I 
to obtain the salvation ol Frank Snake, 
more especially to cure him of his | 
love for intoxicating liquors On one 
occasion the priebt met Frank in 
a remi-intoxicated condition, and 
stopped to remonstrate with him.
Frank promised amendment and even 
submitted to having the cherished hk 
bottle that he carried in his pocket, U 
emptied out into the snow. Just one 
week later the pattias (1 ) met Frank on 
the same road. The Indian wras even 
more under the influence of whiskey ^ 
than on the former occasion, but his 
wits did not desert him. Looking 
sadly into tho priest’s face, he said :
“ ti<t me, old drunk y Fat fur ̂ sanv old 
drunk !" Needless to say that His 
Grace does not enumerate Frank 
Snake among his Temperance con
verts. At the tea Frank was in low 
spirits. A few days previously 
Pauline Johnson had visited Summer 
side, giving one of her beautiful en
tertainments. Society had made 
much of Miss Johnson, and one of the 
leading families of the place had 
shown the talented young Indian lady 
much attention. Frank became jeal
ous, as th ! family iu question were 
his benefactors in the matter of tea 
and warm clothing. Being asked 
why he sulked he replied : “Oh! 
Frank of no more count now—Mohawk 

Mr.

Old oldi "l hi
y

lift ) FTTP0
- .

i i
j

Kj1very weak, but he gathered his boys 
together and spoke to them with burn
ing words of the love of Jesus. At last 
he fell back in the pulpit quite ex
hausted, and the young priest who as
sisted him begged him to take a little 
rest and not to tire himself by singing 
Mass at midnight.

“But,” said the Padre, “I must 
give ray children Communion for the 
last time.”

The young priest begged him with 
tears in his eyes to take his advice for 
the. sake of those who could ill spare 
their Padre.

:
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Htttng down to « wedding break fust. , UNEXCELLED ! UNEQUALLED !
The tired teamsters were welcomed TTTJAfT»BfUrTTVn Iwith true Aesdinn hospitallly, and in- 1 UJNAPPaOACiii.il !
vlted to the banquet, of which, so nay Dup Hand-Made Beeswax 
the oldest inhabitants, they ate every 
crumb.

Another story of olden days here, is 
that of some men from an adjacent

CANDLES.
scene.

take her for awoman come, 
drive—no more give tea and flannel 
to Frank—Mohawk all the go now — 
Mic Mac nowhere.”

During the course ot the afternoon 
we took a walk on the sands, and 
visited the lobster factories then closed

parish, who, about seventy years ago, 
crossed over the Straits of Northumber
land to Now Brunswick in an open 
boat.

Father of the poor. Moulded Beeswax Candles, 
Stoario Wax Candles

Returning late in the lull th,. 
caught in the Heating lee and 

The ice

l?tve better faction than nil other rvkca

could not make the shore 
was not strong enough to bear them, 
rind they were in danger ot dvittin;;

Their friends at Fifti vt

ViinoIIvM,-U ti ntlinonlnlN r. t

•r the unFor the Catholic Record.

lority of Mir high griulc vnnitlvafor the teasou, greatly to tho disap 
pointment of my little daughter who 
had been promised the sight of a real 
live lobster. The beach here is hard 
and firm, in fac; the school master of 
the parish was disporting himself on 
his bicycle, which skimmed over the 
shining sands without difficulty. The 
shore lises in high cliffs of red sand
stone in which antiquarians discover 
marks from the motes of the sea cows 
or walrus,for those extinct animals were 
af me time quite common iu these 

and used to disport themselves 
b vmy in the sunny waters of the 
straits of Northumberland.

Some years since there was some 
talk of a discovery ot gold dust in the 
vicinity, but the minor died out, 
and so did the gold dust, and as far as 
I know the value of land in the neigh
borhood has not gone up.

The history of the little parish of 
Mount Carmel is in itself rather inter
esting, as told to mo by some of the 
oldest inhabitants and by those silent 
witnesses, the parish registers.

.tinny new mul Im nulllul ddedout to sea.
Point saw them, and after devoutly 
proving Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
they laid their boards upon the ice, 
crawling out on each and adding 
another until they succeeded in rank 
ing a platform by which the sufferers 

An old man

l'l VilHO M rll V UH hvforv iiliiclnfi your
u w ill ii. it 11 lu >ou

I hr n It Ihli . . mo loittr itliiii il In our
OIliulU-H hy our i ti-.V'ini vp. l. i

hut arc not up to the 
taiiilng little or no hues' wnx, 
temptingly ofl'cr« tl us vlunp g >01 

Oar hand-made wax <-.«. :
ing wll Ii the stniulnrcl (|liantity <>f w;>x ;iti 
vandlr) exacted by the Church.

with ern

succeeded in landing, 
still living tells ol walking home from 
New Brunswick on the ice, when he 

boy—but then, he says, the nil
winter was very cold and 1 was very 
home sick.

The Father tjueviller above referred 
to erected a beautiful shrine to Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel. This was a 
pillar about forty loot in height, 
mounted by a colossal statue of the 
Blessed Virgin.

Tire statue was a very fine one per
fect in outline and with a face of ex
ceeding beauty, the head crowned with 

The column steed

V ' I f j on \vn It hv In ht i'UiiiIIch in the mar
ket, nt prices »n low us the mipei i< v graii - of
our goods will ulluw, plvi >■

viuces. 
summer
able of carriages, and driven by no 
less a person than tho Mayor of the
town, that we started on a drive to the struck up au acquaintance with one ot 
Acadian parish of Our Lady of Mount .
Carmel in the settlement of “Fifteen Tha olcl woman, delighted to meet 
Point," where a Tea Party was being with a stranger who apoke her owq

1 tongue, grew confidential, and told us 
for how many years that identical pipe 
had been her solace !

We solicit your orders fur church ornaments 
stationary and vestments.

sur-

P. &, J. SADLIK ; t-,.
Catholic i ’ ii t > 11 s h (• 11, Cool. 

loner1--, Church <iriminuui 
Statuary Hud Hellgluu

“■KAKfflt."1, I
■

a golden crown, 
within an enclosure beside the church 
and could be seen fa rout to sea. Many 
a storm-tossed fisherman in the straits 

his safety to the statue of Our

116 i" •

The emigration of Acadiansfrom the 
estate of Colonel Compton continued 
until 1815, when tho last ol the. St. 
Eleanor’s fisher farmers left the banks 
of the little river Platte, crossed to 
Bedeque Bay, shipped their goods 
chattels iu pirogues (2) and, paddling 
off to sea, made tor the point of land 
jutting into the Straits of Northumber
land on the eastern side of Cape 
Egmont. This small capo takes its 
name from the township in which it is 
situated and is called Fifteen Point. 
Here they disembarked and at once set 
to work clearing tho laud, They 
erected temporary shelters which they 
afterwards replaced by good, warm, 
log houses. For the first few years 
the dwellers in the settlement of Fifteen 
Point attended Mass in the little chapel 
of Egmont Bay. In 181s tho Abbe 
Cecile succeeded to the Abbf Beaubien 
in the charge of the French Missions 
of the Gulf, and on the 7th of June of 
that year.he arrived at Fifteen Point, 
and took'up his abode at Firmln Gal
lants house, where the missionaries 

in the habit of lodging until such 
time as a presbytery was built for their 
accommodation.

On the 23rd June two worthy 
parishioners, Thomas Richard and 
Suzanne Ancoin, his wile, signed 

which

Lady of Mount Carmel, and many a 
prayer lias gone up to God suggested 
by the beautiful figure which seemed 
to bless the boats passing to and fro. 
Unfortunately during a great storm 
which raged on this coast in the 
autumn ot 1882 the statue was torn 
from its pedestal, and fell to the ground 

It is now in one of the

!
AN

Woar ■ -SMOTBai#
8

and
< îhivBLO :( 'iiiclimntl -

II'". it ..N llt'i'i Iny St. .‘il.'i Main St. I'm Monroe St.
Ni-w \ oi k :

hy all i ailiolic lit ukavllv 
jiaiil ou i<*ei 11'tut''price by t!

Sold ■ru, nr m ni | at- 
lie iiuhlletier*in fragments, 

outbuildings awaiting either repairs 
or annihilation whichever the Fates 
and a resident priest may have in 
store for it.

COCHEM'S

ILU STRATKD
i,ii k of ciiuisT.

risli of Notre Dame de Mont 
Carmel"is now served from Miscouche. 
The parish priest is a Scotchman- a 

relative of the Bishop, A large 
proportion of the clergy of tho diocese 

Macdonalds ; ill I act they are so 
that it is the custom to speak

The pa

Adapted by
REV. HONAVICN 11 RK HAMMER, OS F.near

With Many FI no llulf-tonr llluM rn-

12ino, cloth, Çl.üfi.

are
numerous 
of them by their baptismal names, ami 
we hear of 11 Father Ronald “ lather 
Gregory," “ Father John,” etc.

Father John of Miscouche preachoi 
in French as well as in English, and 
devotes himself to the interests of his 
Acadian Hock. He certainly showed 
a good deal of administrative ability 
in the management ol his tea party, 
which was a very successful allai r and 
realized nearly one thousand dollars.

The shadows were beginning to 
when we drove away from

ahlo M 
Life

yearn age 
ut U8I) during

•rills Ih an adaptation of 1 
I tin V. Cm-hem'» cel 

ChrlHt. written over two bu 
That the hook ban been in cm 
thin long time in proof hii111 - 
mérita In thla edition the 
Lord Ih mainly given a8 narrât 
goHp-lH. NtimermiH pinna legemla. 

Though the 
been co'

jueattied them to us fo 
Jlirlatlan people for

hy ttiem and have opt 
more, fervor of devotion. The 1 
this hook arc exceptionally good

the veneri 
lehratmi

lent ot tta gr 
history of i 

ted In

of

however.were iae are not art! 
llected hy dev 

writer*, wh 
r our coiirIi

arc nia i given. 11 
of fait»i. they have 
truthful anil tntell

i/have he
l‘r

rit.rt have lieen fill 
ht.ln.vl front them 

rftllonn In
Heel

must

lengthen
Fifteen Point, and as we passed 
through Miscouche the Angélus rang 
out ; while just in the sunset rays two 
figures repeating their evening 

in a field near the church, 
Our

theyan agreement in 
bestowed upon 
Fifteen Point, otherwise called 
“ The Village of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel," a piece of land “thirty yards 

" to be used as a site -for a 
Tho first

nfMissionthe PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

Thin Ins » larger "tie than any hook "f the 
kind now In tho market 11 III not amntrover- 
alal work, tint simply a itatemvnt ul < all". In 

Ine The author is Rev (ieo. M. Hcarle.
illngly low, only ttftcen 
to any addrena The hook 

ddress Thos. Golfey, 
e. London, Out.

prayer,
suggested Millet’s great picture, 
attention, however, was distracted by 
familiar white objects along the road
side, and tho day of the Fifteen Point 
Tea closed for us with moonlight and

square,
church and cemetery, 
church was built of logs, and 
pulled down after a few years to give 
place to one of superior workmanship, 
which was built by the Rev. Bernard 
I). Macdonald, afterwards the second 

tho mitre of the diocese of

I loctrlm
The price Ih exeee 

ltn. Free by mall 
contains :<•'•" nagen. A 
Catholic Kkcohp <>fllf

WAS

Merry go-round " attracted 
So favorite a diversion is this mushrooms.

A. M. P. Berltnguet.
to wear
Charlottetown.

Father Macdonald was replaced by 
Father Perry f Poirier), who added to the 
church a sacristy, which served both 
as a vestry and a residence for the 
priest Father Perry, who was for many To the aged, with their poor appyears in charge of /his mission, was a «to, feeble circulation and impove.
representative old Acadian priest, the ished blood, Ayers ^™parilla *
first of his nation to be ordained for boon beyond price. its 
the diocese. check the ravages of time, by it vigor

At intervals other priests served the ating every organ, "orva. and tissue
of thn bodv. See Ayer s Almnnftc loi

1, Mic mac for priest.
8 A h >rt of heat mad- <.f a log hollowed out 

«0 aH to allow of Its II jating, called in Home 
places a “ dug out.”
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hive been separated by sin. A good manager of the seance to the dress j Cat even as an hyperbole they are not applies, and with equal force, to Upper
confession and a worthy Communion which the spirit would wear. “ The to be austerely construed and con- ; Canada and the other provinces, for in
are the best preparation for the due coior of the spirit robes, " he said, “ is damned, but to be regarded as a form ; Canada there is a Protestant
observance of the great festival wo are of silvery white, and is of such an of speech which orators frequently use Uomau^Catbolic mhmdT ^The sam*
about to celebrate, and we desire to appearance as cannot be produced by to signify the great power of Mary's ' privileges belong to the one of right
express our earnest hope that all our material means." prayers to her divine Son. here as belong tu the other of right
readers will cclebrato it through these i The young men obtained the spirit St. Augustine was a very early and el^owhere. There can be no greater
cleans. robe, which was without sleeves, and a very learned Father of the Christian *uju*tlco.to a population than to com

It is also the. pleasing custom for made of imitation silk. Itcoveredthe Church,and wi'know t hat it is the custom J^ted in* a^mannm^coutrary to their
families to hold a reunion on Christmas whole person of the medium, and ol'Presbyterians to claim him as belong- own religious belief,
day, however distant from each other among the paraphernalia for person- ing to them. It is for them to show According to the Globes reasoning,
their individual members may be. ating various dead people there were how it occurs that St. Augustine, who Sir A. T. Galt was wrong. These
We hope there will be among our other devices, as a wig, whiskers and only pronounces the received doctrine educational guarantees were to be
readers many such happy reunions, 1 a moustache. of the whole Cbrisiian Church in the employed only for the protection of the
and all have our cordial wish that! It will be readily understood as a fourth century, has such a high esti- Protestants of Quebec, and Messrs,
they miy spend a happy Christmas matter of course that the spiritualism mateof the power of theBieesedVirgin’s Laurier and Greeuway have made the
both now and for many years to come, which is demoniacal is much worse prayers in heaven, if the Christian happy arrangement with the Globe's

~ ~--------- ! than that which Is merely fraudulent. Church were Presbyterian at that time, approval, that the Catholics of Mani
as members of that Church would have toba are to have no consideration 
us believe. under them.

! . ' X it has been announced
office in To

another which will fulfil its natural 
obligations.

Wo shall make a remark
V ,.blî;,h. W-:C try it 4C-t BP' HtCatUOnd

street, London, Ontsrfc.
Prloo ot sol)8crlption-$a per mnano 

But roue:
UK,.’ 'tE R. NOBTIIBRAVK \ 
r iiatiJto* of Modem InüJofs.'

byterian 
ceived a letter from 01 
missionaries in whic 

are virtual

ou one
other pulut in our correspondent’s com
munication, He takes issue with us 
on our statement that Mgr. Langevin 
was not consulted in regard to the 
settlement. lie quotes Mr. Tarte to 
prove that ho was consulted, but we 
have the assurance of Ilis Grace him
self that such was not the case. It ap 
pears from statements made in Western 
papers that Mr. Tarte called 
Archbishop Langevin twice after the 
whole matter had been announced to 
have been substantially settled. One 
of these visits was merely formal, and 
the school question

i*k /. charges 
though on very tale 
without any spcciticatii 
would su-taiu the char 

The Catholic llcyi.
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ether busliic".- fur ilia Oativ Kbcoud.
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lions and assertions of 1 
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the Register in the 
which the following sts 

» The Catholic Régit 
Foreign Mission Coinm 
dignaut at the conduc 
Honan and seeks 1 
against the charge c 
but it is impossible tha 
how the priests cond 
China. There are n< 
work published, uoi 
write to the newspape 
as the Protestants mis 

The missionary wh 
very ill informed, as i 
gress of Catholic misi 
gularly by tha priesti 
the Propagation of i 
Catholic journals, e 
journals of those coui 
the missionaries hav. 
appear frequently 
journals of this cot 
U nited States.

Approve.! ■11 rev-oiv.neudeO by tha Arch- 
shop, of Toronto. Klugstou,ottAv,-.v. and fit 

Itcnlface. a ! Ih - Kl-.iopr oi Haniilco:' and 
Vetertmro. ami 11 : * ;„y throughout tlio
Dominion. upon

publication, a* 
ecu business, should 

and must roach 
y morning.

CorresiionSericc intended for 
well as that bavtnp-referene 
he directed to the proprietor.
London not later than ! ■ '

Arrears must be paid in fuli before the paper 
• an be stopped

London, Saturday, Doc. 26, IStiG. was not even 
spoken of, and as the second visit 
lasted only about fifteen minutes, there 
could have been very little done by 
way of consultation.

Causidicus appears to be somewhat 
sore because we made any allusion to 
“ political leanings." 
offence, but we think the political 
leanings were manifested in his letter 
plainly enough to justify the expres
sion. They are still more plain in the 
second letter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FRAUD.
A NOBLE CAUSE.

The Catholic people of Manitoba are 
now obliged either to send their chil
dren to the Public schools or establish 
and maintain, with their own funds, a 
system of Catholic schools. This en
tails a double tax, which is not only a 
great injustice, but will cause con
siderable hardship. Indeed, so slender 
are the resources of many of our 
people in the prairie province that it 
will be almost impossible for them to 
bear tha burden thus placed upon their 
shoulders by Mr. Greenway’s tyranni 
cal legislation Catholic education in 
Catholic schools is the object aimed at 
by the ecclesiastical authorities of Man
itoba. To carry out this purpose 
assistance is sorely needed, and Catho
lics throughout the Dominion ought 
surely contribute of their means to 
assist their brethren in the 
West in this their time of 
need. We shall be happy to re
ceive contributions from our subscrib
ers, all which will be duly acknowl 
edged in the columns of the Catholic 
Hecokh, and the money forwarded to 
Moat Rev. Dr. Langevin, Archbishop 
of St. Boniface.

We have from time to time earnestly ST. AUGUSTINE'S TESTIMONY1,

The Presbyterian Review announces 
with quite a flourish of trumpets a 
glorious victory obtained by the 
notorious apostate “ Pastor " Chiniquy,

But should not the Manitoba Cath
olics be contented with the Public 
schools and with a modicum of relig
ious instruction where the trustees 
kind enough to grant it, as the so- 
called settlement provides ? We say 
decidedly not. Wo do not deny the 
right of the State to insist upon it that 
the children be. properly educated, but 
if the Government insists upon exclud
ing religious teaching from the schools, 
or hampers the schools wherein relig
ious teaching is given, by conferring 
undue advantages 
schools, or State schools which have 
little or no such teaching, it docs a 
gross injustice to conscientious parents. 
Thus Lord Salisbury said in one of his

warned our readers against the spirit
ualistic fraud, but notwithstanding re 
peated warnings in our columns, and 
in those of other journals, spiritualistic
mediums are still to ba found especially „. -, , . ,, , at Ooan, Scotland, by occasion ofin our cities, and in soma places they ! , , ,, ... , , , , , lecture which he delivered there onhave established regular weekly, or: , . „ ...... , , “ his favorite theme, which is abusemore frequent meetings for the pur-I ... _ . , ,__ ... . . , of the Catholic Church, and mierepre-pose of propagating their principles . r, . * .. i sentation of her doctrine.and making their superstitious rites „ .....................................

1 Mr. Chiniquy had said in a lecture that
when I was in the Church of Rome, I 

had to repeat every day the following 
prayer from my Breviary : Mary, thou 
art the only hope of sinners. That is 
not Christianity, it is paganism and 
idolatry.”

Tha Rev. Father Begue of the pro- 
Cathcdral of Oban thereupon published 
a letter in which he challenged 
Chiniquy to give the place in the 
Roman Breviary where that prayer is 
to be found, and offered to hand over 
a cheque for £150, all that ha possessed 
in the world, if Chiniquy could prove 
his assertion.

The challenge was accepted, and at 
a crowded meeting in 0’oan the parties 
appeared on the platform to settle the 
dispute.

A large number of Protestant min
isters accompanied Mr. Chiniquy, 
among whom was the Rev. Ambrose 
Townsend, who read from the Breviary 
the words “because thou art the only 
hope of sinners. "

These words occur in the Breviary, 
not as a prayer, nor are they daily re
peated as Chiniquy had stated, but 
they are part of a sermon by St. Au
gustine, and are read on the i)th of 
September as part of the sermon from 
which an extract is given, the sermon 
being mentioned from which they are 
taken.

Father Begue called upon Mr. Town- 
sand to read the title, but he refused to 
do this, and maintained that Mr. Chin- 
iquy had proved his point. Hence, the 
Review tells us that “Mr. Townsend 
declared the victory lay with pastor 
Chiniquy." It will be seen from our 
plain statement of facts that Chiniquy's 
assertion was proved to be a falsehood, 
and that Parson Townsend declared 
in his favor simply because he was a 
partisan.

But, it may be asked, how could St. 
Augustine use such words, and why 
have they found a place in the Catho
lic priests' Breviary ? To this we 
answer that we must discover the sense 
in which they are used to ascertain 
whethoror not they are justifiable. They 
are. certainly not used to exclude God as 
the Great First Cause, and the only 
ultimate hops of sinners and of all 
Christians But this does not exclude 
the intercession of either pious persons 
on earth or saints in heaven. We 
have even God’s own assurance that 
there are occasions when He will not 
hear the direct prayers of the grievous 
sinner, so that recourse must be had to 
saints as intercessors, and therefore He 
refers Eliphaz and his two friends to 
Job as an intercessor for them, and: 
“ My servant Job shall pray for you : 
his face I will accept that your folly be 
not imputed to you ; for you have not 
spoken right things before me, as my 
servant Job hath." (Job, xlii., 8 )

It is a common and allowable opinion 
among Catholic theologians, though 
not asserted by the Church, that under 
the New Law the grace of repentance 
is to bo obtained from God only 
through the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin. The passage in question 
would lead us to believe that St. 
Augustine was of this belief, and the 
great doctor adds :

11 By thee (Mary) we hope for pardon 
of our silts, and in thee is our most 
happy uxpoctatiou of rewards. "

THE SO-CALLED SETTLE
MENT.

areThe Globe of the 18.h inst. has an
other editorial on the proposed Mani
toba settlement, which is in part in
tended as a reply to recent articles on 
the subject which appeared in 
columns.

We are told in the first place that 
we should be satisfied with the agree
ment between Messrs. Laurier and 
Greenway because : “ The School law 
of 1890 put Catholics in as good a posi
tion as they occupy all over the United 
States of America, where they do not 
complain that they are suffering an 
intolerable grievance.” 
are given to understand that in the 
proposed settlement Manitoba is not 
11 in the position of a repentant cul
prit ” endeavoring to atone for an in 
justice inflicted.

We admit that the injustice perpot 
rated in Manitoba is also inflicted upon 
Catholics in the United States, but two 
wrongs do not make a right, and 
there is this difference between the 
two cases, that there was no solemn 
compact entered into in the United 
States, such as was incorporated into 
the British North America and 
Manitoba Acts, for the 
of bringing about the 
eration of the divers populations of 
Canada under one Government. This 
makes the Manitoba Acts of 1890, 
which are so highly esteemed by the 
Globe, a gross violation of honor and 
good faith, holding up Canada before 
the world as a country where promises 
are but words,

“ And 
Too

We meant noa

uur

take the place of a religious worship, : , 
and even tho the sacred Lord’s day is 
profaned by the holding of such meet
ings.

Not long since it was announced 
that regular meetings would be hold in 
Toronto for this purpose, and we. under 
stand that though they are, not largely 
attended a certain number of people 
are iu tho habit of assembling oil these 
occasions. Very few, if any, Catholics 
are to bo found among those who 
attend habitually, but some do so at 
times, probably rathor through a desire 
for amusement or curiosity than from 
any other motive. Whatever may be 
the motive, however, this is wrong and 
dangerous.

The Apostle St. Peter warns those 
who “as irrational beasts naturally 
tend to the snare and to destruction, 
blaspheming those things which they 
know not, shall perish iu their corrup
tion." (2 Peter, ii., 12.) Those words 
are certainly very applicable to those 
who take part in spiritualistic seances, 
which have become a species of relig 
ion which, it is supposed by their pro
moters, will supersede Christianity. 
Attendance at such seances is, there
fore, a real danger to a Christian, and 
a co operation in the evil object pro
posed to be attained.

There are two elements which are 
possibly combined in these soances, 
imposture certainly, and probably also 
diabolism.

If they consisted merely of tricks of 
acknowledged prestigiation it would 
be no worse than foolishness to take 
part in them, provided the perform
ances were only for amusement, and 
not for a deception on tho public, but 
they are claimed to be a revelation 
from the other world, and so they 
into the category of blasphemous ex
hibitions, and it is a grave crime to 
countenance them. It is an undoubted 
sin against the first commandment to 
consult , fortune tellers or the dead, 
and it was punished severely under the 
Old Law in which it was commanded, 
“neither let there be found among 
you any charmer nor any that con- 
sulteth pythonic spirits, or fortune
tellers, or that seeketh the truth from 
the dead."

A former spiritualist, E. F. Hanson, 
of Maine, in a book on spiritualism 
says :

A VOICE FROM HONAN.

Some months ago we had occasion to 
notice a statement which appeared in 
the daily papers to the (fleet that Cath
olic priests at Honan, China, 
guilty of seducing converts to Presby
terianism to become Catholics by objec
tionable methods.

Other communications have indicated 
that these methods are the furnishing 
of the converts with money, clothing, 
or food, or by representing that by 
joining the Catholic missions they 
would be under French protection, 
which claimed to be more power! ul 
than English or American, and by 
other false representations of various 
kinds. The communications making 
these announcements came from the 
Presbyterian missionaries at Honan, 
and it was said that the members of the 
Foreign Mission Committee, which has 
its headquarters iu Toronto, were very 
indignant at the conduct of the priests.

We pointed out that it is not custom
ary for Catholic priests to follow such 
methods as were attributed to them. 
It is well known, however, that these 
are exactly the methods commonly 
pursued by Protestant missionaries in 
their attempts to evangelize Catholics. 
These means were extensively employ
ed in Ireland, bowls of well-made soup 
from the proselytizing soup kitchens 
being the usual inducement used there 
to induce tho Irish iu time of famine 
to abandon their religion. The Indi
ans of the West were tempted by like 
means, and even by the misused 
authority of tho United States Govern
ment to take their children from Cath
olic schools, and in the Province of 
Quebec similar efforts are made, espec
ially by the Presbyterian French 
Evangelization Society.

It ill behooves the Presbyterian mis
sionaries of Honan to complain of the 
success of the priests there in convert
ing the Chinese from Presbyterianism, 
as they themselves do not hesitate to 
attack Catholics and Catholic doctrines 
with the greatest virulauce, and even 
by gross misrepresentation, as wo ha\’e 
frequently proved in our columns.
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Hence we speeches given on this very subject :
“Numbers of persons have invented 

what I may call a patent compressible 
religion which can be forced into all 
consciences with a very little squeez
ing ; and they wish to insist that this 
should he the only religion taught 
throughout tho schools of tho nation, 
What I want to imprest upon you is 
that if you admit this conception you 
are entering upon a religious war of 
which you will not see the end. There 
is only one sound principle in relig
ious education to which you should 
cling .... and that is that a 
parent, unless he has forfeited the 
right by criminal acts, has the inalien 
able right to determine the teaching 
which the child shall receive upon the 
holiest and most momentous of sub 
jects. That is a right which no ex
pediency can negative, which no State 
necessity ought to allow you to sweep 
away. ”

CHRISTMAS.

On Friday the Catholic Church will 
observe the great festival of Christmas 
with the solemnity usual on that joy
ful occasion. It is easy to understand 
why the Nativity of out Lord is com
memorated with au nnual feast, 
reckoned to be one of the two greatest 
festivals of the year. It is because it 
is instituted iu honor of the event most 
important to us in the great work of 
our Redemption, the incarnation of the 
Sou of God, and his coming into the 
world for our salvation.

Oar Saviour was born in an obscure 
stable, the place of shelter of animals, 
in order to teach us to be content with 
poverty and suffering, and to bear 
patiently the tribulations of life ; hut 
the event was oi too much importauce 
to the world to be entirely concealed, 
aud so it was announced to tho shop 
herds of J adoa by an angel of the 
Lord, around whom shone a bright 
light, at which they were much afraid, 
but they were encouraged by l he 
celestial messenger [to lay aside their 
fears, as the tidings ho brought to 
them were such as should cause joy 
aud not fear :

1 For this day is born to you a 
Saviour who is Christ the Lord, in the 
city of David: and suddenly there 
av,h with the Angel a multitude of the 
heavenly army praising God and say
ing ‘Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace to men oi good will."

Tho shepherds as they were watch 
ing their flocks being further told by 
tho Angel whore Christ was to be found, 
namely, in a manger, made haste to 
find the truth oi' what had been told to

purpose
Confed-

The Globe declares that in this matter 
the hierarchy of the Church are not to be 
regarded iu any sense as a party to the 
union of the Canadian Provinces, and 
that they are not to be the judges be
fore whom this cause must be tried. 
We say that they have authority to 
speak on the conscientious obligations 
of Catholics, and they are besides repre
sentatives of Catholic sentiment on the 
subject of religious education. They 
are not to be silenced in so important a 
matter by any bullying, aud if they 
had been consulted the unsatisfactory 
measure which the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments have agreed 
upon would never have seen the light, 
aud Mr. Laurier would have been 
spared the mortification oi seeing his 
agreement rejected by those whom it 
most concerns.

words but wind, 
feeble instruments to bind.

The Globe finds it convenient to shut 
its eyes to the fact that these promists 
were made, but it is undeniable that 
the fact has been plainly declari d by 
Sir Donald Smith, it was acknowledged 
by the members of the Government 
and of the Parliament which passed the 
Manitoba Act, and it has been recorded 
in the second judgment Of the Privy 
Council, wherein the existence of a 
grievance has been recognized. It 
in consequence of this promise that the 
Manitoba Act was accepted unanim
ously by the Manitoba Legislature 
among the first Acts passed by it on its 
being called into existence, aud with 
out recalling now the dispute concern 
ing the Bill of Rights, which appears to 
have contained the demand of the 
people of Manitoba, it cannot be denied 
that the passing of the School Acts of 
1871 constituted a compact between the 
people of both religions in that Pro 
vinco that Separate schools should be a 
permanent institution therein, whether 
the contingencies of the future should 
decide that the majority iu tho Province 
should bo Catholic or Protestant, aud 
this is the basis of the decision of the 
Privy Council that there was a compact 
which put it into the power of the Do
minion Government and Parliament to 
intervene.

It is somewhat curious for the Globe 
to comment on this decision thus : 
“ The Dominion Parliament has 
paper the right to pass educational 
laws for Manitoba, hut the right exists 
on paper alone."

Are tho Constitutional educational 
guarantees a mere farce ? Or are they 
intended to be exercised solely for the 
protection of Protestants whenever they 
think proper to say they are aggrieved 
by Catholics ?

Sir A. T. Galt, applying tho educa
tional guarantees, when the interests 
of the Protestants of Quebec were con
cerned, said :

“ It must be clear that a measure
,,,, .................................would not be favorably entertained by
When the onslaught was We Incline to the opinion that this the minority in Lower Canada which 

made the spirit made a sudden exit was St. Augustine’s meaning, and the would place the education oi the ehil-
manner all Catholics should bo careful from view, but was seized by the passage would then signify that with- dren and the provision for their
ln mlt themselves into the state of young men aud found to be the [ out Mary's intercession sinners cannot schools wholly in the hands of a major- 
tv Pllt , , ,, . , . , ity of a different faith. It was cleargrace, and should receive the sacra- ! medium himself dressed for the occa- ; expect to obtain tho grace necessary to th’at- lu confiding the general subject
mints, which are the most powerful of : siott, but ho was seized just as he had enable them to return to God. of education to the Local Legislature,

obtaining the grace of denuded himself of his spiritualistic If this was not St. Augustine's mean- it was absolutely necessary that it
one re- 1 trappings. ing, wo should bo compelled to admit sh°uld be accompanied by such restric

tive the sacrament of penance and! Before tho appearance of tho sup- that his words wore an oratorical ‘"t8 iro^behig^droe^Now this
reconciliation with God, from whom we . P»sed spirit attention was called by tho ^ figure of speech, iu fact an hyperbole, applies to Lower Canada, but it also
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THE LETTER OF CAUSIDICUS.

We publish in another column a 
second letter from Causidicus in refer
ence to the Manitoba school question. 
It will be noticed that tho esteemed 
writer no longer disputes the srle 
point in our articles on the proposed 
settlement, which gave occasion to his 
previous letter, which was to the effect 
that the settlement falls far short of re
storing to the Catholic minority in the 
Province tho most important privileges 
they enjoyed previously to the school 
legislation of 1890.

As we are not the political advocates 
of either the present or the late Gov
ernment, we shall not follow Causidi
cus’ arguments regarding the course 
the late Government ought to have 
taken. Neither have we ever main
tained that the Remedial Bill 
perfect measure, though we believe it 
to have been far preferable to the pro
posed settlement, which is no settlement 
at all.

Our correspondent takes pains to 
show that the “ authorities ” in mak
ing any settlement are not bound to 
re-enact the entire School Act of 1871. 
We admit that the Parliament and 
Government of the day are the judges 
of last resort to decide what redress 
should be given, but we may point out 
that they have the jurisdiction to deal 
with the matter only in the case when 
constitutional rights have been vio
lated. As the Privy Council declares 
that they have jurisdiction In the pres
ent case, it follows that Constitutional 
rights have been violated, aud they 
are bound by every principle of honor 
and justice to restore them fully. If 
one Parliament, or one Government 
fail to do its duty in this regard, 
are perfectly justified in looking for

We may be sure, however, that no 
such unworthy methods as those indi
cated arc employed to bring about con
versions, though it may bo inferred 
from the complaint made that many 
who have been Presbyterians have 
become Catholics

“ Although 
certain percent, of manifestations are 
fraudulent, jet the greater part is the 
work of demons, and those who think 
they can meet spiritualism with the 
cry ol fraud, and make it down at their 
bidding, will find their lauco shivered 
in the first onset, for they will meet 
foernon worthy of their steel, and 
nothing hut truth can stand, "

We shall not enter upon the onquiry 
how much of Spiritualism is Dem
onology, hut wo have here the declar
ation that it is a combination of the 
two elements we have described, and 
whichever element predominates its 
seances should be avoided. That 
fraud has a large share in it, however, 
is undoubted. A few days ago evi-

have shown that a
them, and on discovering the Infant 
iu the place described tlv v offered their 
homage :;::d praised Almighty God for 
having shown Dis mercy by sending 
the great teacher and king who had 
been foretold by the prophets as He 
through whom “ transgression may be 
finished, and sin may have an end, 
and iniquity may be abolished, and 
everlasting justice may bo brought, 
and vision and prophecy may be 
fulfilled, and the Stint of saints may be 
anointed.” (Daniel ix),

We have all the same cause for joy 
which these shepherds had, for it was 
not for them alone that Christ was 
born, bu1 that the whole world should 
rejoice in receiving and welcoming 
our Sauour who came unto men on so 
important a mission. We should, 
therefore, celebrate tho great feast of 
Christmas with joy, and should profit 
by the graces which Christ came to 
confer on all mankind.

To receive these gifts in a proper

There are othc r 
reasons for this than tha employment 
of moans which Christian missionaries 
ought not to use. Protestant mission
aries themselves have frequently told 
us that the inconsistencies of .Protest
antism, and the multiplicity of contra
dictory doctrines taught by <he Protest
ant sects, is a most serious obstacle to 
the progress of their work, It cannot 
be doubted that many- of the quick
witted Chinamen readily see through 
the fallacy of a system which is based 
on incongruous principles, and to this 
fact may bo attributed their abandon
ment of Protestantism for the purpose 
of adopting a consistent Christianity, 
if they wish to be Christians at all.

We do not mean to deny that Catho
lic missionaries would willingly receive 
Presbyterians into the Church, but it 
would beonly after due preparation, and 
on their being satisfied that theconverts 
applied for admission to the Church 
from conscientious motives. Catho
lics believe that there is but one true 
Church, tho Catholic Church, and it 
would be a palpable lack of regard 
for their duty to refuse to instruct in 
the Catholic faith aud to receive into 
the Church those who desire it from 
reasons of conscience.

We are led to recall this matter, a&
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deuce of this was given at a meeting 
in a spiritual Temple at Boston, where 
at a preconcerted signal six stalwart 
young men suddenly came forward to 
the stage at the moment when a spirit 
form appeared enveloped in a white 
robe, and with a lace drapery about 
its head.
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it has baen announced that thu Pres- cannot be dissolved except by death, members of the government that intro- bv the L *;j: nl.iture, and Leave them againsf tis»-rt/\>ns mod- o)»>n }o • ffy i hUimm*i V d.>y li - ''-Mug
re- To this position it was raised by Christ duced the bill as a government meas only instead a portion ot>ud graiv i.ro high authority <ls w'> / :n on T->' , nt sin and sorrow and misery. It is

1 ‘ J * ure. port! mat to t nt ml r of of the Itnmesna
betwe en the ages of live and iifttvn ant ho it;/ i- no oth r th in the la >•, good he is doing that sustains the con- 
years in the various districts. On Archbishop Taché. te svv in the
account of the large incr.- tse of the It S r John Tnomp^ou had lived c.ni one who cm h ivs i impassion upon the
Protestant population of the Province was in p iviiament in lS;»r> «*» no ignorant and erring, because he him-
as compared with tho Catholic popula KeundialB.il would have been intro sell isa! mv» -u -d with impunity,
tlon, the appropria i u \ s, com par d need by the government. The late ll<‘isone upon whos- lips is seta human
itlvoly speaking, consn orably reduced Minister had too high a s“n<o of the and ihvinofor the words whlspend
I admit the share to the Catholic section fiv étions ot Parliament to impose on into his ear can never be attend by
of the School B >avd bocame dispropor that deliberative body such a human voice.- N. Y Freeman’s Jour
tiov.atvly large tor that reason, llow measure. Were he at the head nal.
ever, legally speaking, this reduction, of affairs during this ported
so to speak, was a grievance. There lie would have pursued the same policy
fore, when the further amending Act that is pursued by the present Prime
of 18!>0 was received at Ottawa it Minister, lion. Mr. Laurier. Neither
should have been carefully examined, would the present Minister of 
and the Governor General should be Justice, Sir Oliver Mowat, who has, 
recommended to disallow it. This beyond doubt, established for himself 
course would afford the itomau C.itho the reputation of being one ot the 
lies of the Province of Manitoba the tirst, if not the tirst, constitutional 
relief prayed for by the petition of lawyers in Canada, as well as one of 
Archbishop Taché and over four thou her most just aud honest statesmen and 
sand others presented to the Govern tolerant citizens, stultify himself by ad 
ment in September, 1S!K), live months vocating in parliament 
after the passage of tho Act. The ilar to that introduced by the late 
Government ot tho day has been Government under the name of the 
blamed, and 1 think, justly so, for not Remedial Act Manitoba). 
adopting this course. The power of Yours, etc.,
disallowance was conferred by tho Con 
federatiod Act on the Governor General 
manifestly to meet cases ot this nature; 
and the exercise of the power in this 
instance would preserve to the Cat ho 
lies ot Manitoba their rights and priv
ileges, and cause less irritation than 
the course which the Government saw

to the stories
offijo in Toronto hasbyterian

ceived a letter from one of its Honan who declared that what God hath j 
missionaries in which the former joined together no man should put j 

virtually reiterated, 1 asunder, 
though on very false grounds, and i 
without any specification of facts which 
would sustain the charges.

The Catholic Register, of Toronto, 1

“ Causidieus ” does not believe 
that an army would be required to en
force the law if Catholic grievances 
were redressed by a Remedial Bill. 
But Mr. Arnyot, an ardent supporter of 
tho Bill, and a hater of the Green way 
government, and whose views I quoted, 
affected to believe that the sanction of 
the law could not be enforced while 
friends of the Liberal party in the 
House (of Commons) led tho Manitoba 
government.

li. You endeavor to make the point 
that “it was this school law( Act of 1871) 
which Mr. Greenway’s Government re 
pealed at tho suggestion of the bitter
est enemies of Catholic education, and 
here is the grievance which Catholics 
wish to be remedied and the remedy
ing of which the Privy Council declares 
to bd within the power and right of the 
Dominion Government and Parlia
ment.” Your view is correct in the 
abstract. But to what extent the 
grievances can be remedied involves 
difficult legal questions which cannot 
be discussed within the limits of an

The
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Herman Waiis/awiak, a convert 
from Judaism to Presbyterianism, who 
has been for some time in charge of 
the American mission to the Jews of 
New York, has been refused ordination 
to the ministry by the Presbytery of 
the city, on the plea that he objects 
to having the Presbytery control his 
work. He declares that he will have 
no master but God. While we do not 
dispute the right of the Presbytery as 
a merely human institution to make 
its own terms with its officials, we can
not see any reason why Mr. Herman 
with the unpronounceable name 
should not outer into the ministry of 
his own accord without any ordination 
from the Presbytery, which has no pre
tence to any more ministerial author
ity than merely human assumption of 
the office. If Mr. Warszawick should 
claim to be a divinely appointed min
ister, the Presbytery has not the 
shadow of a right to dispute his claim, 
as his self-appointment would be just 
as valid as that of the Presbytery 
clerics, who pretend to have the right 
of the keys in their possession.

The Catholics of the Dominion will 
all be grieved to learn of tho serious 
illness of his Grace the learned and 
venerable Archbishop Fab re ot Mon
treal. Archbishop Langevin of St. 
Boniface is now visiting tho invalid 
prelate, to whom he is especially at
tached, as it was from Archbishop 
Fabre he received his sacred orders, 
both as priest aud Archbishop. It is 
said that the Bishops of Quebec will 
take the occasion of Archbishop Lange- 
vin’s presence to meet to consider the 
course they will pursue .in regard to 
the Manitoba school settlement, 
understood that they are of one mind 
in condemnation of the compromise 
agreed upon by the Dominion and 
Provincial Premiers, and it is expected 
that they will unite in a pronounce
ment on its unsatisfactory character. 
Some journals have asserted that it is 
their intention to pronounce plainly 
against the capitulation of Mr. Laurier. 
We have little doubt they will do this 
if they make any pronouncement on 
the matter, but we are certain they 
will do nothing to justify the fears 
that some journals express that it is 
their intention to enter upon a partisan 
political campaign.

had also repudiated the false sugges 
tious aud assertions of the missionaries, 
and this accounts for the mention of 
tho Register in the recent letter, in 
which the following statement is made :

“ The Catholic Register objects to the 
Foreign Mission Committee feeling in 
dignant at the conduct of the priests in 
Honan and seeks to defend them 
against the charge of proselytizing ; 
but it is impossible that it should know 
how the priests conduct business in 
China. There are no reports of their 
work published, nor do the priests 
write to the newspapers and magazines 
as the Protestants missionaries do.”

The missionary who thus writes is 
very ill informed, as reports of the pro 
gross of Catholic missions are sent re
gularly by the priests to the Annals of 
the Propagation of the Faith and to 
Catholic journals, especially to the 
journals of those countries from which 
the missionaries have come, and they 
appear frequently in the Catholic 
journals of this country and of the 
Vnited States.

Cardinal Gibbons spoke very strong
ly in his sermon last Sunday in con 
demnation of the sensational and venal 
newspaper. He expressed a fervent 
wish that Christian and Catholic par
cuts especially, would exclude from 
their homes all manner of vile litera
lure, than which nothing is more dan 
gérons to the moral health of the 
young. The abomination of Sunday 
newspapers reeking with every de
scription ot literary tilth scavenged 
from the four quarters of the earth and 
served up with an extravagance of de
tail and particularity openly appealing 
to the most depraved tastes and basest 
passions of their patrons, came in for 
a just scoring. It is astounding that 
such an admonition should be needed 
by people who call themselves godfear
ing, knowing as they must, what tear 
fui peril lurks in these interminable 
pages of printed nastiness dished up 
tor Sunday readers.

a measure situ

Causidieus.ordinary newspaper article.
Privv Council in their judgment say :

“Tne sole question to be determined 
is whether a right or privilege which 
the Roman Catholics previously enjoyed 
has been affected by the legislation of 
1890. Their Lordships are unable to 
see how this question can receive any 
but an affirmative answer.”

Oa the point of jurisdiction the Privy 
Council say :

“ Their Lordships have decided that 
the Governor-General in Coungil has 
jurisdiction, and that the appeal is 
well founded, but the particular course 
to be pursued must be determined by 
the authorities to whom it has been 
committed by the statute. It is not for 
this tribunal to intimate the precise 
steps to be taken. Their general 
character is sufficiently defined by the 
3rd subsection of section 22 of tho

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The missionary work of the Paul 1st 
Fathers has been so successful that it 
is not surprising to hear that they are 
to devote themselves almost constantly 
to it in future. Others ot the secular 
priests are announced as about to enter 
the same field, among them Father 
Price, of North Carolina. The mis
sions of the Paulistshave been directed

Catholic Uni-
proper to adopt. There is no doubt 
but that the request lor the disallow 
ance of the Act was made of the gov
ernment. Sir John Thompson, the 
theu Minister of Justice, referring to 

‘ There were at that

Wo take the following suggestive 
paragraph from the Arrow, the organ 
of the r.piscopolian society called the 
S ms ot St. Sebastian. In Anglican 
Churches, the Ten Commandments are 

A Koin-

very largely to Protestants ami have 
undoubtedly accomplished an enor
tnos amount of good. In dealing with read every Sunday, at Mass, 
tho-e separated from us by a different an paper, the A/v Maria, bears testi

mony to the value of the practice. 
It says: We cannot help thinking 
that it was not a bad custom which a

the matter says : 4
time before Council and referred to me 
for report two different classes of peti
tions, the one asking for disallowance 
of the legislation, and the other asking 
for remedial legislation. ”

You seem to think that a bill declar
ing the readiness ot tho Dominion Gov 
eminent to protect minorities against 
oppression is preferable to an arrange 
merit which largely removes this 
oppression : that it exempted Catholics 
from taxation for schools which they 
would not use, that it would in time 
have the effect of securing more com 
plete justice. If such a declaration 
solemnly passed into the form of a 
legislative enactment which could not 
receive tho sanction of law is

which I above any danger of want. His devo
tion to Ireland is perfectly unselfish. 
As a Canadian, honored by his coun- 

Protestant in a

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It has bean announced that as soon 
as the the Irish members of tho British 
Parliament assemble in Loudon for 
meeting of Parliament, Mr. John 
Diliou as leader of the Nationalist 
party will formally summon Mr. T. 
Healy aud those who follow him to 
return to their allegiance to majority 
rule, aud if they persist in their 
schism they will be expelled from the 
Nationalist party. This step will be 

of last resort, but it seems to be 
necessity in order to preserve the 

strict discipline which is so needful to 
a parliamentary party that there may 
be hope for the success of its cause. 
There is but little expectation that 
Mr. Healy will yield to tho demand 
that he return to submission, as he 
has endeavored to circumvent Mr. 
Dilion’s efforts to obtain by means of 

general subscription, an increase of 
the Nationalist Parliamentary fund. 
To effect this object ho has started a 
counter-subscription. He cannot 
pect to obtain any 
sum in this way, 
greatly diminish the amount which 
would be contributed towards the Na
tionalist fund.

faith much ignorance of the Catholic 
Church is to be met and much prejudice 
to bo removed, 
things are believed by some Protestants 
about Catholics—duo solely to the fact 
that they have never had an opportun
ity of knowing differently.—Baltimore 
Mirror.

Tne most absurd
good old priest introduced of reading 
the Commandments of God, and the 
Precepts of the Church, on Sundays 
and holy days of obligation, before 
beginning his sermon. The divine 
law was known in that parish, and no 
doubt it was all the better observed 
for boing so regularly announced. '
The sight of the venerable pastor 
solemnly reading the Commandments 
every Sunday, must have been an 
impressive one lor old and young.”
—Church Progress.

Manitoba Act.”
Here comes the difficulty when the 

said “authorities” begin to act by 
virtue of the general character so de 
fined by the Act. What do the Privy 
Council mean when they say right 
after this decision : “ It is certainly 
not essential that the statutes repealed 
by tho Act of 1890 should be re enacted 
or that the precise provisions 
statutes should again be made law ?” 
If would seem to me as if the Privy 
Council entertained doubt as to whether 
or not the Governor General in Coun
cil and the Parliament have power to 
re enact the repealed statutes. This 
phase of the question might require 
another reference to the courts.

In your editorial reply the point is 
conceded that the School Act of the 
Manitoba Legislature passed in 1871 
practically became the basis of the 
Constitutional guarantees. No Consti
tutional guarantees were secured by 
the Union Act. But if the Catholic 
members—and particularly the French 
Catholic members —of Sir John A Mac
donald’s government which framed aud 
passed the Act, were as solicitous for 
the educational priviliges of their co 
religionists and co-patriots in the 

Protestant Sir

The Dublin Nation, organ of Mr. T. 
M. Healy, pretends to think that Hon. 
Edward Blake is in need of financial 
aid as a “ recompense for his prolonged 
and unsuccessful efforts in behalf of 
his party.” Mr. Blake fortunately is

one It is
a

of these
the highest object at 
the aggrieved party was aiming to at
tain, their sympathizers in the Mari 
time Provinces have been entirely mis I trymen, and as a 
led. As to exemption from taxation I nation where religious lines are drawn 
for the Public schools 1 do not think over closely, he might have attained

reward of ambition, but hit chose

Rudyard Kipling is hardly the sort 
of a writer from whom one would ex 
pect a tribute to the Blessed Virgin 
Yet in his latest published volume of 
verse, “ The Seven Seas,” jutt issued, 
we find this verse in the poem entitled 
“ Hymn Before Action 

Ah, Mary Romcii).,..,c hum that v jiiieM to morrow (i turc 1 lu: Hod llial • v» vti was horn or each ol till 
True coinr»M adonna,

It is one ot the prerogatives of the 
Immaculate Queen to elicit eulogies 
from all classes and conditions of men. 
Articles, in fact volumes, have been 
written, or might be written, of the 
praises bestowed upon her by 
non Catholics Byron, Wordsworth, 
Tennyson, Longfellow and numbers of 
other Protestant poets have paid trib 
Ute to her, aud now the best story
teller of English tales today, as Kip
ling
praise and recognizes the potency ot 
lier intervention nt the throne of grace 
and mercy.—Catholic Columbian.

What a sad story this is ! Are you 
sure that your own children will con 
tinue in the faith ? Is the Catholic 
spirit cultivated in your home ? Your 
children go to church, but are there 
influences in the household which cul 
tivate Catholic conviction, inlluences 
which interest your children in Cat ho 
lie questions ? influences which ap
peal, both to the mind and the heart, 
in behalf of religion ? An eminent 
churchman has written these words : 
“ In an age and country characterized 
as this is, by indifieientism toward re 
ligious belief and laxity of principle in 
social morality - when reading of all 
kinds finds its way into the household, 
and fathers and mothers and sons and 
daughters meet all sorts of people in 
their daily associations - a religious 
journal is a neci s it v, absolute and 
positive, in every Christian home.”— 
Catholic Citizen.

the Federal parliament has the power any 
to pass btichdaw aud thereby oust the ! the part of an Irish patriot ; and he 
exclusive power of the Provincial receives from men like Mr. Healy the 
Legislature in relation to direct taxa-1 usual recompense for that thankless 
tion within the Province in order to the 1 duty, it there is any Irishman in 
raising of a revenue for provincial 1 public lite who is entitled to pecuniary 
purposes. As to the effect of securing I compensation it L Mr. I M. Healy 
in time more complete justice 1 think I himself : and, the exact sum, following 
it would have the contrary effect. As j precedent, should he thirty pieces of

silver.— Poston Pilot.

pierced with 
her, n avh am

Morrow,
a

Th
•o. !

1er need 
do and true !< 
, Intercede

icinmn,CX- 1
considerable

the Parliament of Canada having no 
jurisdiction in the first instance, only 
acquired power to pass a remedial law 
upon the happening of certain events, 
so upon the power being exercised in Catholic, but there is a suggestion ot 
doing so it U exhausted. displeasure in this announcement,

It is contended that the settlement of j mad ) in the current number : A 
should have been sub- | ttoman Catholic—Mr. K niuhart— 

has been elected to a tutorial bellow 
This is the first in

but he may
The Atlinuruin is usually good 

naturr-d when speaking ol things

BUFFALO’S NEW BISHOP.
Tiie Baptists claim in their recent 

report on the Evangelization of French 
Canadians to have nine French con
gregations in the Province of Quebec 
with stationary pastors, and twelve 
evangelists working wherever there is 

opportunity to obtain proselytes. As 
only twenty live baptisms are recorded 
during the year, it would appear

must be 
if taken

North West as the 
Francis Hicks was for his co religion 
ists in the Province of Quebec Separate 
schools would have been secured to the 
former by the Act establishing and 
providing for
Province of Manitoba, as well as bad 
been secured to the latter by the pro
visions of the Confederation Act.
Subsection - of section 93 of the last 
named Act reads thus :

“ All the powers, privileges and 
duties at the union by law conferred 
and imposed in Upper Canada on the 
Separate schools and school trustees of
the Queen’s lioman Catholic subjects of tho representatives ol the people in
shall be and the same is hereby ex- parliament than he did to the repre- amend -Ave Maria,
tended to the dissentient schools of the santal ions and statements oi the into | position to amena.
Queen’s Protestant and Roman Catho- Archbishop Taché. The latter wrote father wouM tnlerat0 that «
lie subjects in Quebec.” the Minister under date oi l.h.January, v. spoken reprobate should go into

By substituting the word “Maui- l&U,in th« ^gislature" his home in his absence and tell stories
toba ” for the word Quebec and ances of the Nerth-Atbf; Le ls’ature. exhaustive detailH of infract
placing the subsection so amended after The Archbishop said : I therefore K b sixth and ninth Command
(1) in section 22 nt chapter 3, 33rd strongly urge tne disallowance «R Ure ^ ”“hh„V„„ng sons and daughter,.
Wet : (1870), the rights ot the minori- school ordinances of the North Wes tl { ^ tn tay> that Catholic
ties in Manitoba as regards education Territories enacted in 1-.- also ol ’ , |„ permitting
would have been completely secured, the amendments of said ordinances I Children to read the secular press.
But when one recalls the circumstances passed in lb.'., and Wo. .... ho columl|ii which ink with labile
and troublous times connected with the “ May I be allowed to add that this Slu.h ffttheis who permit thl-
obtaining the consent nf the Red River trouble in the WorthWest is the result e]^fl ()f intnl corruption in their

Antigonish, Dec. 8, 1896. settlers to the admission of the North of what has happened in Manitoba. ’ households 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record : West Territories and Ruperts I,and The letter iron which I quote the E r(,mling of Catholic hooks ami

Sir-Permit me to thank you for Into the confederation such a distinct above extracts was read on tho floors amongst their oils,.ring will
• • „ InL e in vnnr issue of the 5th declaration of educational privileges of parliament during the debate on hftveinul, to answer for.

felt fo mv communication of the 23rd might embarrass the government oi the the motion for papers etc., reference r,l|ni.mbl.,. that lh,.y are the direct
n ' I net eomnlain of vour day. Hence the reason for deceiv- to these school difficulties ; aud Sir John , o( jv| K,„m,lal to their little every family.

nl!;. .'U idn"rnl to s» v that mg the Catholic settlers into the be Thompson,sp-aknig to the motion,said: „„l!hat it is written inti." act in capacity of witness, counsel or
criticism of my letter I g „ * * lief that tho trilling amendment ol •• Now the first series of complaints |!ul h„ that Hhall scandalize agent, in all the, .... . important acts
the construction put y p e adding the word .. practice ’’ after the relate to grievances which are said to 'of th(w that believe lu nf civil 1H«. »» "> " "inn without
of its passa es and the app I word .. law -- iu subsection 3 of section exist by reason of certain regulations L,,. u W()r# bi.ttor fur him that a whom no one can enter the world or
some quotations used y . 93 of the B. N. Act and incorporating in the territories. 1 do not propose to mlllstrml, wl,rn hanged about his neck, go nut of It He tal es the child from tho
warranted. the the amended clause into the Manitoba deny that those exist. We have here | and thHt hl> w(,re drowned in the depth bosom of Its mother and leaves it only at

1. iheworu I."... . Union Act was sulticient to ensure them hnn. gentlemen representing the ter-1 U)(! S(,a ,._Michl,ran Catholic iheuimb. lie Im-sses ,,r consecrates the
second sentence of the third i g p theeducational privileges they go much ritories ; they have as good cor,stilu- _____ crib, tho bed ol death and tho bier.
should he "legislation, ana was so wished to have secured. The Privy tionai right as any man in this „ „ H • is a man that children love, fear
intended in the manuscript, otherwise j Barrett vs. the Queen house to say whether complaints “My experience, says Cardinal <.ib „„d venerate, and to whom unknown
the sentence would be meaningless. decided that this amended subsection are rife there, become they repre-1 bons, • ‘isthat theeonlesNlonal is the most persons speak as “ l ather. ' At his

2. I submit if It was necessary to o( n0 practical benefit to the min- sent immediately the people *.f powerful lover ever erected by a m-rci l(.llt all classes of people come to deposit
make any reference to political ority in their contention. the Territories, thev have their eonfi- fu! God for raising men from the miie th(,ir secret thoughts, their most hidden
leanings,” I had hoped that both ot same rights and pivileges deuce now, and thev are responsible to of sin It has more weight m with he is tho consoler and the healer
us might discuss this question without As th« * « « ’ minoritiea-or them for anv mistatement which they drawing men from vice than even tho th„ mi,.cries of soul and body,
imputing any political predilections may make with regard to the state of pulpit. In ^.blm -nnous we scatter ; Thr(1„sh hiin, ri,h and poor are
to one another. , ' ln re,, minorities in affairs in their constituencies; wo the seed of the Word of l,od, in t|>(’ united ; at his door they knock by

3. I did not state that the Catholics secured to the mlnontie^erB have gtatem(mts made by these gentle confessional we reap the harvest. ■» I ttlrlls, the one to deposit his secret
were deceived by Sir Charles Tupper s Upper and C d > “•''after mc„ that they have never heard a sermons, to use a military phrase, the a|1IHt thl. other to receive it without
government into the belief that the not the di”„ i(„.is|a. complaint until they came to listen to lire is at random, blit in confession it Is buill(t made to blush because ot his
Act of Union secured them Separate ]T»'dn8“h^ ‘by the the debates in this house during the a dead shot. The words of the priest     A man himselt of no social
schools; but I did state that they were ^ ^ ^Vument when the S -hoo! present session, or until they read of go home to the heart of the sinner. m|k h„ ,„„„ng.i to all i.nli mmm
so deceived when they were given to “before the Minister of those grievances in the press, pub The confessor exhorts the penitent, nt(.lv to the inferior and superior.
understand that the provision in the Act o' ^ • - The Act of lis had in other provinces. 1 do not according to his spiritual wants. He j„ |ill()i thi8 man from whose hallowed
clause referring to education met their ■) ‘01on^aal ^di°"; alld eonsoiid- intend to discuss that question. I cautions him against the fréquentation Ups w,mlri nf divino wisdom llow is tho 
desire on this score. This point I shall bH.IO was o y Ac,n 0f Manitoba, appreciate very highly that statement of dangerous company, or other ocra ! prll,Ht... Young Catholic Messenger.

ssss, tastasK « 4»u «-wyg-gw 1 mm, tur; suTtrsz vsl -, tsjtxr............
lent schools. They were merely to four yeais after its pa s g that Separate schools have practically irksome than that of hearing conies- „.llr the mihaii;.ii.e« h. life sprlnm fernn

lug evil is to restore it to the position it lhowthat the Remedial Bill did not amending Ac^ of 1S,’T which took titatbp th0 Terrimrles. ” Sir alone. It is no trilling task to sU for , b„Kmg ba;£ to^^that are ,-ist andlor-
occupiesln the Catholic Church «3 a afford the desired remedy to the m ‘'"^«uilly for oducattw | John Thompson remonstrate strongly six or eight consecutive hours on a hot ; w„d with iear 

religious bond which | grieved minority, as acknowledged oy j l

We learn from the Buffalo Union 
and Times that Rev. Dr. Quigley has 
been appointed Bishop of that diocese. 
In its last number that pa pm’ made 
the following reference to the new 
Bishop :

Exceedingly agreeable to the Cath
olics of Buffalo was the announcement 
made on Monday morning, that the 
Very Rev. James E. Quigley, D. D., 
irremovable rector of St. Bridgets 
Church, had been chosen by the Holy 
Father to succeed the late Rt. Rev. S. 
V. Ryan as Bishop of the diocese of 
Buffalo. It told that the long widow
hood of the diocese had practically 
come to an end, and that the Bishop- 
elect was the idol of the priests and 
laity of the diocese, and more especial
ly of the city of Buffalo, where his boy
hood days had been chiefly spent, and 
where he had labored long and fruit
fully in the cause of God and human-

the difficulty
milled to His Grace the Archbishop of 
St. Boniface, who is the guide and ship at Ball ml. 
spiritual adviser of the minority, ospec- stance ol a Romanist being eleeti d to 
ially on matters of education, linn, such a position. Strange to say, lie 
Mr. Tarte says His Grace was consulted j's to be a tutor in History . ‘ Roman-
on the subject of the proposed settle ists " were once I>ll‘Utllul enough at 
ment. Members of the 1 »,minion Gov- "xfovd. They ounded the I iiiverslty, 
crûment seem to think that représenta taught in it aud studied in it until an 
five men iu the Province where the English Ring traiidulm.tly deprived 
difficulty arose should also be consulted, them of it with other Church property.

Sir John Thompson when he was the But it seems they are getting back in 
chief legal adviser of the government to It by slow degrees, l ev a lew li.it. 
gave more importance to the opinion dre,l years history has been very badly 

1 1 taught at Oxford, t*it th« Holvctirm ot
Mr. IJrquhart seems to indicate a dis

in often called, adds his meed of
tho government of the

an

that
the reported progress 
exaggerated, though even 
as quite correct, it is not a very 
remarkable showing for sixty years’ 
efforts. There has been an arrange
ment during a number of years that 
Baptists and Presbyterians shall work 
in different fields so as to avoid un
seemly rivalry. It appears to matter 
little to either denomination what form
of belief their converts take up, pro
vided they only succeed in weakening 
the Catholic Church; but that their 

is very dubious is clear from

ity-

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

success
the complaint made that their con
verts are obliged to emigrate from the 
country, owing to social persecution. 
This is a lame excuse to cover up the 
fact that the ratio of Protestants of all 
denominations is decreasing in the

and do not encourage

There is in every parish a man who 
has no family and yet he belongs to 

Ho is called upon to

I,,‘t them

Province from year to year.

It is but a few years since the idea of 
a divorce was universally regarded with 
horror, but the divorce legislation, 
which was at first intended merely to 
give relief iu cases wherein one of the 
married couple had been guilty of 
grievous crime which made it almost 
impossible for them to remain together 
as husband and wife, has by rapid 

lax iu the United

k

steps become so 
States that decrees of separation are 

granted on the most trivial pleas.now
Evangelist Moody announced a few 
days ago at his New York revivalist 
services that there are now twenty-five 
thousand divorces per annum in the 
country, aud so readily are the decrees 
obtained that last week one 
issued by a judge in Chicago just 
twenty-five minutes after the suit was 
enterei. The lowering of marriage 
to he a civil contract only has de
stroyed the sacredness of the marriage 
tie, and tho only remedy for the exist-
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finmliiy within VhGOING OVER TO ROME. The lirst threntenings of the crisis 
were heard in 1S38. At that time the 
Bishop in charge made some reproofs 
on the tracts. The liishop, however, 
did not require their withdrawal and 
lor a lime all was quiet.

The following year, 1839, Dr. New
man received a serious blow to his 
ecclesiastical views. For the lirst time 
doubts of the tenablouess of Anglican
ism wore beginning to dawn upon him. 
While ho was reading the history of 
the Monophysitcs a Irieud placed in his 
hands Bishop Wiseman’s article on 
“The Anglican Claims." In it he 
found the key to the Monophysito difli- 
culty. For a moment the veil was 
lifted and he felt “ that the Church ol 
Home will be found right after all. ” 
Then it darkened again, and,disgusted 
with himself, he resolved only to trust 
to reason.

He mentioned the doubt at the 
time to only two persons, but he 
could no longer speak with the 
same clearness and conlidence as to 
the validity of the Anglican posi
tion. Before August, 1839, he had 
always strongly condemned the Homan 
Church. He no longer attacked 
Home as schismatical. His new posi 
tlon was that “ Home is the Church 
and we are the church," and there is 
no need to inquire which of the two 
has delected most from the apostolic 
standard. This is the view which he

number of startling propositions wore 
with case picked out, and they sub
mitted it to convocation. On Feb. 13 
convocation met. Mr. Ward's book 
was condemned and he was deprived 
Of all his university degrees.

Feby. 13, Its 15, or the day on which 
Ward and his bock were con
demned, is looked upon as the conclu
sion of the first stage of the movement. 
From that moment the decision of a 
number of good and able men who had 
once promised to be among the most 
valuable servants of the Church of 
England became clear. If it were 
doubtful before in many cases whether 
they would stay with her, the doubt 
existed no longer. It was only a ques 
tion of time when they would break 
the tie and renounce their oid allegi
ance. In the bitter and in many cases 
agonizing struggle which they had 
gone through as to their duty to God 
and conscience a sign seemed now 
to be given them which they 
could not mistake. They wore in
vited on the one side to come ; they 
were told sternly and scornfully on the 
other to go. It was no secret what 
was coming. Through the autumn 
and the next year friends whose names 
and forms were familiar in Oxford one 
by one left it. In September Ward 
was received into the Catholic Church. 
The following October Newman asked 
admission to her fold. Then Faber, 
Manning, Spencer, Oakley, Morris and 
a host of others followed.

There is no sadder passage to be 
found in tho history of Oxford than the 
behavior and policy of the heads of the 
University towards this religious 
movement. The movement was for its 
first year a loyal and earnest effort to 
servo the cause, of the Church. Its ob 
jects were clear and reasonable. It 
aimed at creating a sincere and intelli
gent zeal for the Church. Its leaders 
were men of learning who knew what 
they were talking about, men of relig
ious and pure and severe lives. They 
were not men given merely to specula
tion and criticism, but men ready to 
forego anything, to devote everything 
to tbe practical work of elaborating re 
ligiousthoughtand life. Some could not 
understand how these reasonable men 
could become Catholics. They ac 
counted for it by supposing a silly 
hankering after the pomp of Catholic 
worship. Their thoughts dwelt con
tinually on “ image " worship and the 
adoration of saints. But what really 
was astir was something much deeper. 
The men who doubted about the Church 
of England saw in Home a strong, 
logical, consistent theory of religion, 
not of yesterday nor to day, in lull 
work and fruitful in great results. 
There was also the immense amount 
which they saw in Rome of self denial 
and self ■ devotion, the surrender ol 
home and family in the clergy, the 
great organized ministry of women in 
works of mercy ; the resolute abandon 
ment of the world and its attractions 
in the religious life. If in England 
there flourished the homely and modest 
types of goodness, for the heroic men 
must look to Rome, to the rock built 
Church of Christ.

First of those Monthly Competitions
nn«l trill be continued each

countries In tho world. Already 
thousands of people are residing in the 
towns of Hossland, Trail, Nelson, New 
Denver, Nnlcusp, Kaslo, Tnree Forks, 
Sandon and other localities, and their 
numbers are daily being augumented. 
New towns have sprung lip, and are 
springing up every year, until the 
trade of that district is now one ol the 
greatest in Canada. Owing to the 
lack of railway facilities in that sec 
tion of British Columbia, the trade is 
largely monopolized by the City of 
Spokane, and other cities across the 
boundary in the United States. 
Although British Columbia has the 
mines, the United States cities get the 
benefit ol the trade. It is true that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, by a cir
cuitous route, has a connection with a 
part of Kootenay, hut the distance is 
so great, and the freight rates so 
high, that the merchants and others 
of the coast cities, in British Colum
bia, cannot compete with the traders 
of Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma, in 
the United States. Consequently the 
greater part of this great trade is lost 
to Canada.

The main object of this enterprise is 
to bring the great mining trade of 
Boundary Creek, Kettle river and 
Kootenay, to the coast cities of British 
Columbia, by the shortest possible 
rou’e, and thereby preserve the min 
ing trade of that section of the Pro 
viuce ior the people of Canada. 
By the
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March of Angltcnmi Itegnn Sixty Years 
ago not Ended.

Before the Cathedral Heading Circle 
In Uartlord was read lately the lolluw- 
ing paper, which has been published 
in the Connecticut Catholic :

The recent pronouncement ol our 
Holy Father, Leo XIII , on Anglican 
orders, recalls a chapter in the history 
of the English Church which marks the 
beginning of that institution's march 
towards Home. It was not yesterday 
or the day before that the members of 
that communion turned their eyes 
longingly to 1’eter ; it was neither 
Lord Halifax's pamphlet nor Mr, Glad 
stone’s letter to Cardinal Hampolla that 
first gave evidence ol the unrest and 
disquietude which had settled upon the 
minds of English churchmen. Sixty- 
three years ago the summons came to 
begin the march, and with the Oxford 
movement the Establishment took a 
first step forward of a journey in which 
the second and perhap final pass has 
just been made.

It is well, then, at this time, to be
come retrospective. To night we will 
neglect the present and think only oi 
the day when a brighter light began 
to dawn upon many sincere Christian 
souls.

Tho Oxford or Traetarian Movement 
began In the year 1833. Shortly be
fore this occured the French Revolu
tion. The Reform agitation followed 
and the Whigs came in power. Imme
diately on the passing of the reform 
Bill a general attack seemedi ruminent 
on the Church of England. Her po
sition waste be defined as the servant 
of the State. The Church was to bo 
looked on as a political body of Chris
tians whose government and discipline 
were in tho hands of the. State. It was 
reported that parliamentary commit
tees were to revise the prayer-book and 
remodel tho creeds. The moving 
spirits of this triumphant political 
party were opposed to the very exist 
euce of the Church. In fact there were 
serious fears afloat that Church reform 
might end in the actual abolition ol 
tho Establishment.

In this state of things, while the 
authorities of Iho English Church re
mained powerless and inert there arose, 
from the eager and earnest thinkers oi 
all schools a protest on one hand and 
on the other. Sides had to be taken 
for or against tho Revolution.

In the midst of this general upheaval 
occurred what Is known as the Oxford 
Movement.

Tho Movement began in a vigorous 
effort for the defence of the church ol 
England against serious dangers which 
threatened it at the time.

It was at Oxford, July 11, 1833, that 
John Keblo preached his sermon on 
“National Apostacy." Among his 
hearers was John Henry Newman, 
already a well known man in his col 
lege, and destined to play an import 
ant part in the movement of which that 
day was the birthday. This memor
able sermon was a protest against the 
suppression of ten Irish Bishoprics in 
defiance of Church opinion. It was a call 
to face in earnest a changed state of 
things, full of immediate and pressing 
danger ; to consider how it was to be 
met by Christians and churchmen, and 
to watch motives and tempers.

But if Mr. Keble’s sermon was the 
first word of tho movement, its first 
step was taken in a small meeting at 
Hadlcigh. 
ed tho “Tracts for the Times." The 
tracts wore short papers, in many eases 
mere short notes, on tho great ques
tions which had suddenly sprung into 
such interest. They were designed to 
strengthen the Anglican Church 
against tho Inroads of “Popery,” and 
were written withahopoof rousing mem
bers of the Church of England to com
prehend her alarming position. These 
tracts were the first public utterance 
of tho movement. The first three 
tracts boar tho date of Sept. 9, 1833. 
For the most part these early tracts 
were written by Dr. Newman, though 
Mr. Keble and one or two others also 
helped. Afterward other writers joined 
in the series.

Tne first year after the Hadleigh 
meeting passed uneventfully. The 
tracts were steadily swelling in num
ber, and they had begun to excite 
interest and give rise to questions. 
But they were not tho most powerful 
instruments in drawing sympathy to 
the movement.

Dr. Newman was at this time Vicar 
of St. Mary’s, Oxford, the Church of 
the University also. Ho preached 
regularly from this pulpit. To hear 
these lectures was the groat intellect
ual and spiritual treat of the week. 
While men were reading and talking 
about tho tracts, they were hearing 
the sermons, and in the sermons they 
heard tho meaning and reason and 
bearing of the tracts.

The great need of the movement 
was the sanction of some well known 
authority. Keble and Newman had at 
that time only a university reputation. 
This need was fully answered when 
Dr. Pusey joined them in 1835. His 
influence was felt at once, 
through him that the character ol the 
tracts was changed. In place of the 
short and incomplete papers such as 
the earlier tracts had been, Nos. (IT, 
68 and 09 formed the three parts of a 
pamphlet of more than three hundred 
pages. The tracts henceforth 
grave and carefully worked out es
says.
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THE WILL & BAUMER CO.way, aud about one hundred and fifty 
miles north of the Great Northern Rail
way (in the United States).

This territory, tributary to the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern Railway, 
will prove to be a profitable one for 
traffic purposes ; but without railway 
facilities it will not develop, as it is 
believed it will do once there are mod
ern facilities afforded to tho settlers 
and miners of the several distiiets it is 
proposed to tap, to reach the inaikets 
with their produce, cheaply aud expe- 
diously.

In reference to the great benefits 
which will accrue to the farming com
munity along this line, it may he. stated 
that last winter hay was selling in 
Vancouver and othtr coast cities for 85 
per ton, while in the towns of Kootenay 
it was quouted at 8*28 per ten ; Vet, 
owing to the enormous freight charges, 
it cou d not be profitably shipped into 
ihe mining country at this latter price. 
It is also a well known fact lhat the 
farm markets of British Columbia are 
limited, and any outlet provided for the 
agricultural produce of tbe interior 
will be hailed with approval, particu
larly when such an outlet can be found 
within their own Province, 
construction of this road the farming

puts forward iu the article on “The 
Catholicity of the English Church,'1 
which appeared iu January, lslO, and 
was the first result of his restored tran
quility of mind.

Oa the appearance of the celebrated 
tract ifO early in 1841 the suspicions 
and alarms which had long been 
smouldering among those in power, at 
last flared up, and a storm burst over 
the heads of the party.

This tract was written by Dr. New
man to prove that the Articles do not 
contradict Catholic teaching, that they 
but partially oppose Roman dogmas, 
and for the most part are directed 
against the dominant errors oi Rome. 
He at once wrote a letter to the Bishop 
expressing his readiness to comply, 
but vindicating the tracts in general, 
aud tract 00 iu particular, from the 
charges brought against them. This 
was the end of the controversy so far 
as Dr. Newman himself was concerned.

Between July and November of this 
same year, 1811, he received three 
blows which crushed him. Iu translat
ing St. Athanasius, the old doubt re
turned.

Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, aud 
Manulacluiers oishortest possible route 

Kootenay, at present, either 
by the Canadian Pacific or the Great 
Northern Railways with steamboat 
connections on the inland waters, it 
takes about three days from Van 

Hossland, but by the 
' . projected road it 

can easily bo done in twenty hours, 
thereby giving the cities of that Pro 
viuce direct communication with 
Kootenay, and the control of a trade 
whici is now going to the United 
States—a trade which is unlimited in 
its extent and will increase from

to y
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and Altar Brjnd...........

and Banner's Patent Finish 
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Acknowledged by all lobe the lu st., 
hiiiI in list- upon the allais tv tho 
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United B i a tes.
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construction of the

God the«year
to y ar to year, as new mines an- 
developed aud new districts are openi d 
up. Under the prisent conditions in 
Kootenay the greater part of tie ore is 
shipped to the smelters of Great Falls, 
Tacoma, Everett and Butte, in the 
United States. Any person 
that though British Columbia has 
every lacility for doing this business, 
yet, owing to the absence ot railwav 
connections, they are prevented from 
utilizing what is their own. By 
the construction, of this railway 
it is certain that a new era would 
dawn, aud the mining trade 
of the Province would be kept 
within its own boundaries. They 
would then enjoy what they claim to 
be their heritage. The ore which is 
now smelted in the United States would 
be either smelted on tbe ground or in 
the coast cities All the freight which 
is uow shipped into Kootenay at 
enormous e xpense would be taken in 
at one-haif the cost, over the proposed 
road, and in one quarter of the time. 
Tho trade is now established and is 
only waiting to be carried to the great 
trade centres of British Columbia.

As projected the line passes through 
at least two hundred miles of magnifi
cent farming country, oue hundrtd 
miles of which is at present settled up, 
and the remaining one hundred miles 
will be speedily settled as soon 
outlet for the products is assured, while 
the other four hundred miles traverse 
a mineral and timber country without 
an equal on the continent. Boundary 
Creek aud Ksttle River camps are de 
pending on this road for the opening 
up of that wonderful country, as with 
out it very little can be done for the 
enormous mountains of ore lying dor 
mant in these sections of the Province,

The line, after crossing the Cascade 
mountains, will run south easterly 
about one hundred miles south of the 
main line of theCanadiau Pacific Rail

The Will & Earner Co.
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In tho Arian history yet 
more clearly than in the Monopbysites 
tho truths lay with the extreme Church, 
and the thought “ that the Church ot 
Rome will be found right after all ” 
returned. He was in the misery of 
this new unsettlement when the second 
blow came.

By the

industry of the country would receive i 
anew impetus, and holdings that are 
now lying dormant, would again come 
to life, aud live and prosper on the 
trade which is now supporting the 
farmers of the State of Washington.

Along the lino of the proposed rail
way are also to be found immense coal 
deposits which are believed to be the 
largest undeveloped areas in Canada, 
if not in America. In fact everything 
necessary to operate tho mines of Biit 
ish Columbia is to be found along the 
route of the said railway, and instead
of bringing coke from England, as the /J^WVorably known siNct^^b.Tipr J « 
smelters are compelled to do at present, ; OFlL Church!school s other JJJjLLÙ 
a. an enormous cost, it could be ob- 
tained within easy reach, together with 
everything else which is required iur 
smelting purposes.

The undertaking has everything in 
its favor, and although theconstiuction 
of the road will be very expensive 
through the mountain regions, yet the 
possibilities and the advantages to be 
derived by the whole community are 
great and mean everything to the 
people of Canada, and British Colum
bia in particular.

The enterprise has been endorsed by 
resolutions from the Councils of the 
City of Victoria, the City of Vancouver 
and the Municipalities of Delta,Surrey,
Langley, Matsqi.Sumasaud Chilliwack: 
being nearly all the corporations inter
ested along tho line of the proposed 
railway. These are doing everything 
possible to assist the undertaking, and 
all join in urging that the charter be 
granted at this session, if possible, so 
that operations on construction may 
begin and be carried to completion 
without the least possible delay.

The Bishops one after 
another denounced the tracts. 
Newman recognized it as a condemna
tion. At first ho intended to

Dr.
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protest,
hut gave up the thought iu despair. 
But under the third blow he could not 
remain silent. This was the cele
brated Jerusalem bishopric. He made 
a solemn protest and sent it to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and also to 
his Bishop.

From this time Dr. Newman nb 
stained more and more from taking an 
active share in the movement. He had 
to consider before all things the effect 
of his action on a largo party which 
had hitherto acknowledged him as 
their leader, and which an important 
step on his part might break up aud 
disorganize. When the Roman ques
tion became more ami more pressing 
he was torn with conllicting attrac
tions aud motives. He could uot go to 
Rome “ on account of the honors paid 
to the Blessed Virgin and the saints." 
His great desire was for union with 
Rome as Church with Church. During 
this time he held back others from 
Rome ior many* reasons, 
thought, were acting through excite
ment, others again had been intrusted 
to him by their Anglican frieuds or 
guardians. Ol course ho could not ad
vise others to do what he could uot do 
himself.
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as anAs a bill to incorporate the above 
Company is now before Parliament, it 
may not be out of place to state briefly 
the object the prornnteis of the enter 
prise have iu view iu coming before 
Parliament asking for articles incor
porating them into a Company for 
constructing, operating aud maintain
ing the aforesaid Railway.

It is proposed to begin the said Rail
way at a point on Burrard Inlet, in 
the City of Vancouver, in the Province 
of British Columbia ; thence to run in 
a southerly direction to and across the 
Fraser river : thence through the 
municipalities of Delta, Surrey, Lang
ley, Matsqui, Sumas and Chilliwack to 
a point near the village of Hope 
thence across tho Cascade range of 
mountains, and through the southerly 
portions of Nicola Okanagan valleys 
into the great mining districts of Rock 
Creek. Kettle River, Boundary Creek 
and Trail Creek to the Columbia 
river ; thence easterly to the boundary 
of the said Province, a distance of 
about six hundred miles ; with a 
branch line from some point on the 
main line south of New Westminister 
City to some point at or near Point 
Roberts, with a ferry across the Gulf 
of Georgia to Sydney, thence over the 
Sydney Railway to the City of Vic
toria. Crossing the south branch of 
the Fraser river, the road then passes 
through about one hundred miles of a 
well settled and rich agricultural 
country before the first mountain range 
is reached. This section has no rail 
way communication at present with 
either the coast cities or the great 
mining regions in the interior of 
British Columbia. After crossing the 
first mountain range the line passes 
through tho beautiful fertile valleys of 
the Nicola and Okanagan, which lor 
richness and climate equals anything 
in the world. After crossing the 
Okanagan river tho line will enter the 
great mining country of Boundary 
Creek and Kettle river districts, where 
thousands of mineral claims have 
been discovered and located, among 
them being some of tho largest 
and richest in tho world : but owing 
to lack of railway communication they 
cannot be operated in the meantime 
with profit or advantage : but as soon 
as this line is constructed there isuo 
doubt hut that this district will have 
the largest ore producing camps 
this continent. After leaving the 
Kettle river country tho line

From this meeting result a High-Class
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Others have found health, vigor and vital
ity in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it surely lias 
power to help you also. Why not try it ?

I
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Hobbs Mfg. Co.During all these years a change had 
taken place in the movement. A new 
younger body of men had como into it, 
cutting across the old line of thought 
and bending it to their own. When 
Dr. Newman's restraining hand was 
removed in great measure from the ex
treme party it at once came more 
prominently forward and asserted its 
Roman tendencies. Dr. Newman had 
resigned the editorship of the British 
Critic, which had passed into the 
hands of Ward and Oakley, 
view was the prinipal public medium 
through which Ward and Oakley 
urged their views upon the Oxford 
party. Ward's writings may be said 
to have consisted in a prolonged com
parison of the English Church with the 
Roman Church. And iu the générai 
result the comparison became more and 
more in favor of the Roman complaints 
which did not become less fond as time 
went on. In 1843 tho review came to 
an end, and its place was taken by the 
Christian Remembrancer, which 
conducted by the more moderate party 
or the Pusey ites.

This same year, 1813, Dr. Newman 
took two very important and signifi 
cant steps. In February he wrote a 
retraction of all the hard things he had 
ever said against the Church of Rome, 
and in September resigned St. Mary's, 
including Llttlemore.

The Puseyite Review caused a great 
deal nl excitement and alarm r 
the Romantzers. Party feeling 
accentuated ami there were “ wars ami 
rumors of wars.” Ward at once worn 
to work and wrote his famous “ Ideal 
of a Christian Church.” This was 
published in June, 1844, and from
that date till the following December the second mountain range and enters 
no official notice was taken of it by the j the great Kootenay country, which, as 
nnlverrity authorities^ A committee is now well known, is to day one of 
of tho board examined the book. A ! tho greatest gold aud silver-producing
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A new order of ministers of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church has been 
recently established in Philadelphia. 
In its name, rules ana objects the order 
resembles the orders of the Catholic 
Church. It is known as the Congre
gation of the Companions of the Holy 
Saviour.

It has been established with the full 
knowledge and consent of Bishop 
Whitaker, and has at present eight 
novices, who have taken the vows of 
poverty, charity and obedience for the 
period of two years. At the end of 
their novitiate they will take the same 
vows for life. They will receive no 
salary for their services aud can 
accept nothing for themselves indi
vidually—everything they receive be 
coming the properity of the order. 
The objects in view include the teach
ing of theology, preaching aud the 
direction of souls. They will devote 
themselves wholly to the ministry, and 
all candidates for membership must be 
able to read Latin and Greek. Most 
of the novices understand French also. 
According to their talents they will be 
assigned to teaching schools of divin
ity, to preaching, conducting retreats 
and to the ‘ ‘direction of souls. " This 
latter phrase was found on inquiry to 
mean “hearing confessions,” which, 
Rev. Mr. McGarvoy says, is practiced 
more or less in at least three fourths 
of the Episcopal parishes of that city, 
though confession is not made obli
gatory.

Perfect and permanent are the cures by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it makes pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health-giving tiLOOD.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods Im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of IhU 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
■ale|trade of the metropolis, and has complétai 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! D 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letteî 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa: 
ularline of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or u

Any business matt 
selling goods, entru 
management of this 
and conscientiously attei 
me authority to act as your ag 

it to buy anything send

This re- \\

Fifty Years Ago.
Grandfather’s hat! And within it you see,
Grandfather’s favorite cough remedy.
Whether ’twas Asthma, Bronchitis or 

Croup,
Or baby at night waked the house with a 

whoop,
With Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Gran'thcr 

was sure
That no cold or cough would e'er fail of a

In hats the styles change, but the 
will show

Coughs are cured as they were 50 years ago.

\ !

J
WAS rt!rrecords

It WAS Institution! 
Agency are 

sual discount, 
ers, outside of buying anfl 
isted to the attention o?

dll be strictls 
by your givin* 
nt. Whenever 

rders to

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
4has no equal ns a remedy for 

coughs, colds, and lung dis
eases. Where other soothing 
elixirs palliate, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral heals. It is not a 
cheap cough syrup, which 
soothes but does not strength
en; it is a physician's cough 
remedy, and it cures. It is 
put up in largo bottles, only, 
for household use. It was 
awarded the medal nt tho 
World's Fair of ninety-three. 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

Agency, w 
tended to b R is the met 

n<y*Q, muscle, 
mint, and she 
yf h and health 
■sense will soot 
■villa has po 
* v in g your b

you wai

THOMAS D. EGANwere
York,Catholic Agency, 4‘2 Barclay

NEW YORK
Bt. New

among
was REID’S HARDWAREAbout this time Dr. Pusey wrote his 

tracts on ‘>D'S Pit. 
cte. Curelasting. Shortly after ho 

published his elaborate treatise on hap 
tism, which was followed by other 
tracts from different authors.

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper» 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
filnceperette, t ho latest 
Wringers .^Mangles

118 DUNDAS ÛSTREET, North &;de,
LONDON, Ont.

*x r. y those w 
torture 

V00n, pain ’ 
m ut relic
HC-I^y'g (JQÏ

on
Cut

A cry was heaid on all sides that (ho 
traces nnd tho writings of tho Fathers 
would lead the members of tho move
ment to become Catholics before they 
were aware of it.

crosses

1fVR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVB, 
IJ Defective vision, impaired bearing, 
nasal catarrh aud troublesome throats. Eye! 
tasted, glasses adjusted. Hour», 12 to 4.
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^argTpgx-,^.^. ;.--jni'.a)iwtwoOUR ROYS AND GIRLS. CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.FIVE-MINCTE’.'S SERMON. SSTWWBWTIW ...

"11 y 96 * BHST For? vxx
HnnUny within the Octave ofChrMniaa. VhlMcrnian. “The devil has planted his own 

Only three days after Christmas the I especial sin deep in the heart of every 
Church calls us to keep the Feast of the man : and the hardest struggle el' nil, 
Holy Innocenta. In old times this day in the saints’ lives, has been the 
was led “< lldermas,” and la to etraggl i a dost prl le. Fh 
honor the meuttiry of those dear little greater heroism to day than thet ol the 
children who were snatched from their man who has conquered pride and is

)Tint ACCEPTA III. G TIME.
The time to serve Gcd is now, and 

the place to serve God is right here.
Such, brethren, is the lessou of N v 
Year's Day. This day is the starting 
point of the whole year, and we should ,
appreciate that the day Itself, the pros- mother's arms by the command ol looked down upon by everyone, as a 
ent time, is of greater value than the wicked King Herod. Ha was seeking coward and a spiritless man For ho 
past and the future. Wo shou’d start to kill Jesus, and not knowing where has plucked out the sin whoso roots 
right. We should get our minds in a to find Him, he ordered his soldiers were deepest in his heart, having, for 
proper condition for the labor and suf- to put to death all I he male children in years as many as ho lias lived, been 
fering, the joy and sorrow, of the com Bethlehem that were less than two fostered and watered by the breath ol 
ing year ; and that means that we years old. The Angel of the Lord told public opinion. How the devil must 
should use the present moment for all St. Joseph to take the ISiessed Virgin laugh to see the sin that caused him 
that it is worth. Of course, brethren, and the Infant Jesus into a distant the loss ol eternal happiness in the 
this is the day of big wishes : “ I wish country, and He was gone when the SIf?ht °f God, elevated, enthroned and 
you a happy New Year, ’’ we all have little children were murdered. This worshipped as the highest oi all virtues 
heard and said many times to day ; I lovely band oi infant Martyrs now I b> mankind . 
and that is a good thing. But good I stand before the throne ot God, and I 
wishes don’t put money in the bank, I thank Him that they were permitted 
or pay olï the mortgage on your home, to suffer for Christ's sake ; and you. 
or even put a fat turkey ou the table. I too, dear boys and girls, though you 
They are pleasant and charitable, and, may not be called upon to die for your 
we repeat, they are good things—all I dear Lord, have your little sorrows 
the better if, as a matter of fact, they and sufferings, which you may offer to 
are likely to be fulBlled. Him with the sufferings of Jesus, and

Now, many a one says : “ I cannot j your offering will bo accepted, 
be as good a Christian as I should wish 
because 1 am too busy just now." So 
you see he takes it out in good wishes
bv saying, “ 1 wish I could be a good I Forest. The whirling snow touched 
Christian." He is one of those meu- | tho tree tops ; the starry (lakes clung 
tioned by our Saviour : “ Not every j to the branches or 11 uttered clown, pure 
one who says, Lord ! Lord ! shall enter I as rose petals wafted about on the 
into the kingdom of heaven ’’ ; and He breath of atigeds. Scon the frozen 
adds, “but he who dots the will of my I earth was hid from view and a great 
Father who is in heaven.” Thus our white world waited, in solemn expeeta- 
Saviour shows the difference between | tion, the coming of the Christ-Child

Silence lay upon the forest.

ÎN ESTt

\I n
ya 1]

__f %%
'AY.A,rr stm'imum ■ ' :<-v- -fSb • aMtekytoastwûB»assu- . : -:-xr.r '~vrr<rr -aarr • ssxnsxam¥ should doubtless grow dissatisfied with 

our narrowness of soul, and be led ti 
aspire to greater magnanimity.

But the trouble is, we don’t do this 
often enough—wedon’t make that rigid 
self examination. Wo all, doubtless, 
have a vague, ever-present knowledge 
of our temperament ; but we don't ex 
amine deep enough. If we did we 
couldn't be satisfied with ourselves, but 
would strive to be something nobler— 
to overcome selfishness, to conquer the 
brute in us, to subdue sensuality, to be 
more generous and kinder to others ; 
and, in earnestly striving, wo would 
eventually become so.

No one can know us so well as we 
might if we would but take the trouble 
to become acquainted with our own 
characteristics. If we don’t do this it 
is our own fault ; but wo can do it only 
by putting ourselves through a course 
of self analysis.

Character the Chief Thing.

min fMT 1 i ANNUALi each of the* H<1 in the lar« '■ns front i
wlilem »

;

jj J1 j
in the nv\t

oujH.i.s from
lo. will e;M*Ii

Looking for “a Soft Snap."
“1 have tried live different employ - 
ents,” eats a correspondent, “and 1 

haven't found one that suits inu. What 
shall 1 do?"

Take a big dose of stick at it Iveness. 
You lack persistence. You are look 
ing for a work that has no drawbacks 
If there were any such occupation, all 
the world would take to it and quit 
every other business. As there is none 
such, the followers of every pursuit 
have to endure its disadvantages as 
well as enjoy its pleasant fruits. Select 
the most congenial employment and 
then keep everlastingly at it until you 
have mastered it and gotten up at the 
head of the prolession.

Tolls You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories. 
Over 70 Illustrations of Rare Merit.|«TO80 tho Ivt 

,7;. , C',!I I J 
’Util» con,;,».

sold fie ftp ses of Mc -rs. lo hai red froxa
■ district will 
i competition

ivor to awardadjudgment, ;re« to nc
Toronto

irtm A Co.,
attahhuents

Parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
by this Really Fine Publication.

flow the Christ Flowers Came. A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
It was Christmas Eve in the Black

I 1RST-BR1ZE STORY, '‘ELIZABETH.’’ By Marion Amos Taggart,
A story of t hv n fleet Ions, writ ten wit h all the puwvr and diaiiiai lc a hi Illy of this a ul hor.N

A TRANSATLANTIC MA Kill Ali E.
A tail li'ul picture oi llle In llie Frenvli <|ii;irtvv of New York.

By M,hirin' Francis Egan.

1ER CO. FOR HONOR’S SAKE. By Clara Mulhollantl.
A hreezy Irish »ry by this wvll-knowu author.

let 8wax, aud
THE X-RAYS OF HR. UOENTUKN.

No matter how well or how wisely a 
young man plans his life, or how labor
iously, perseveriugly and consistently 
ho carries out his design, or what 
apparent success he in ay achieve, he 
will never exert a proper influence on 
those about him, or give meaning and 
completeness to his life, if he be desti
tute or dignity and force ol character, 
said Bishop Byrne, of Nashville, to the i x yk,,,t‘h of ,Ier 1-lf,‘ '"'“l Work, with n l'-vimit m.,1 « view or the F.iuruiihm Asylum, 
graduates ot the Christian Brothers'| THE l'llxilllM AUE OF ST. PATRICK'S PERUATORY.

By Rvv. IX ('anon O'Connor, P. P.

A popular tu‘c unit oi this woiulvt lui <liA tin Mo Manner*.m thu one who says and tho one who dots 
— the good-wisher and the well doer. I charcoal burners tended their smolder-

The There are thousands of engaging
Don’t you see that by simply wishing I ing liras and dreamed of home, or, I inborn ‘'nmuiu ■■ tho ' ri'k "of ‘bein" 
you are putting your business above with simple faith, listened for the shop- deemed elther atr.-vtlve or foppish” 
God? Can’t you understand that you herds' message and the angels'song. , rb() gweet g ni, the j bo-.v,
think more highly at the guest you en When the midnight hour was nigh a the enrU(!St in a,;j>csAng a
tertain to day than you do of tho one sound broke the stillness, tho wail of a frien(1 or morQ ospocia.lIy a stranger 
whom you put off till to-morrow? child in distress. The charcoal-burn- who ' bo n.cu'llimV„,i;1 lo ,
First come, first served : and who era crossed themselves, and huddled I graceful attentlon which la so captivai 
comes before God? God the lather | closer to their lires. ..ling when united with self possession
created you. God the Son redeemed “Tis the cry from Bethlehem, said [h”se wiu inguro ug the good regards 
you. God the Holy Ghost sanctified Johann reverently. “the Christ- a„ There is a certain softness of
you. Is any business equal to créa-I Child is born. manner which should be cultivated,and
tion, redemption, aud sanctification ? “ No child of the Black Forest would wh- , in either mau ol, womall| adds a

But somebody might insist : father, b* abroad to night? asked Hans, un- charin that ,s evBU moru irresistible 
that is nil true, and yet what I say is easily. “ It might not be one of cur tfaaa b(,aut . 
true. I am too busy to attend to my | little children ?” 1
religious duties, and I cannot help it.
My occupations force themselves upon I giant.

I must work as I do, or I and my I Forest could be so careless. Content 
family will suffer. I answer . There I thee, Hans, thy little ones snug in 
must be something wrong about this. I their cot dream of the angels, while thy 
Is it really possible that you are com- good frau guards their sleep. It is, as 
polled to work in such a way that you Johann says, the echo from Bethlehem, 
positively cannot receive Communion I or mayhap we have nodded and 
a few times a year ; cannot say your j dreamed.”
night and morning prayers ; cannot I Hans was silent, but presently stole 
attend at Mass—is this really the case ? I away into tho snow-wreathed depths of 
If so, then you are a slave. There I the forest. A voice in his heart was 
have been classes of men among us so I urging him on.

a noon book. By His Eminviu'o Cardinal Gibbons.
With Vovlralt.

AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.
Hint ot Father Km ipp ami hi:

THE STORY OF ABU A PRO.

• • By Joseph Schaefer
ill trout mont. With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Beiiiivtt tilailstono.
An ne

a
A11 A * uenian 1.1 ml.

1STER IRENE. By Mari”» .1. Brum two..tent Finish
(Lough l>erg)

■ 1 he lu st, 
ut the

Academy, at Memphis, a few weeks 
ago. Character has been the prime \ 
factor in all the great revolutions of 
tho world, whether t.ocial, political or 
religious, because it is the only true 
and adequate expression, whether iu 
woid or deed, ot man’s convictions, 
sympathies aud aspirations of truth.
It his sympathies be with the innocent 
and oppressed ; if his aspirations rise to 
what is honorable and noble, then will 
his life possess a latent force aud a 
gracious charm which will attract and 
subdue those within the range of its in- 
lluence and command the respect aud 
extort the approval of all men.

A man of sterling Integrity of char
acter will be impressed with a vivid 
consciousness of what is due to himself, 
lie will be self respecting; never doing 

act in the dark that he would blush 
to do before the world ; never squan 
dering his love and lavishiug his atten
tions on strangers, reserving only the 
poverty of his heart and vulgar side of 
his nature for those who should be near
est aud dearest to him on earth ; never 
afraid to avow his religious principles 
when the occasion requires it, openly 
and before all men ; deeming loyalty 
to truth and obedience to God the high 
est services and the noblest aud most 
ennobling privilege of man.

We hear it sometimes said that it will 
not do for a Oathnlic to openly avow 
his convictions ; that his religion will 
close against him the avenues of hon 
orable ambition. It cannot be denied 
that there exists a prejudice against 
Catholics ; that it is active without 
being apparent ; that it pervades our 
literature, our laws and our social and 
political life ; that it hangs like a nox
ious exhaltation in tho atmosphere,aud 
poisons the air 
but it may be doubted if it bo as potent 
for evil in this instance as is frequent 

The world admires the 
who has the courage of his con 

viciions, and bows in deference to a 
and noble life. If a young Gath

:ho 6 THE Ml RACE LOUS STATE 1, Ol THE INFANT .1 ESI S OF l’RAlJEE. 
By Ella McMahon.Iieerfuliy sent

OUR LADY OF GUADALOUBE.

n:r Co. A iU'HorlptIon of IIiIm fumons Mexican I’llurlnwv
AND MANY OTHEIl II.LVSTUATKD STOUIF.S, as " Under t.lio Know,....... fhe

School of Sorrow," " I he Fool of the Wood," '*Sabine,” etc., besides historical 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, p amis, ole.

“Not so,” asserted Michael, a sturdy 
“No hausmutter iu the Black

r. The Value ot Opportunities.

A few paragraphs from Michael J.
Dwyer’s article on Opportunities in 
Donahues Magazine are worth repeat
ing ior the benefit of those who think 
that the opportunity to be good, or 
great, or useful, never comes their 
way, because they arrive on tho scene 
just as it has taken its departure, to 
quote from the article, into the realm 
of the bygone, from whose bowers it 
will never return.

.... . v. 1 „ „ ,, , , "It is a mistake to suppose that
situated, but they are not so now, be “ May the star of Bethlehem guide opportunitie3 come alone to ih se whom 
cause they rebelled against it took mB aright," he prayed. “ If a child t|^ur0 has blegsed ln a superior man-
effective measures to remedy the evil be abroad this holy night, lead me, Ler t0 their fellows. Geniui, talent,
and succeeded in doing so. Have you dear God, to Thy little one.” waalth, social position, are gifts that
tried. , Have you asked leave to get I Again the wail of distress smote carry shining opportunities with them 
off work to attend to your religious I upon big ear . a s,jb Was the answer to n asf i y aud naturally, but the experi-
iluties. Are you willing to lose a b-15 prayer ; and stooping down the eue0 0| the world demonstrates that
days wages once in a while lor the charcoa'lburner lifted from the snow a noue 0f these things are necessary to 
love of God ? 1 tank over these ques habe, scantily wrapped ill swaddling enable any one to turn existence to the 
tions. be honest with yourself, uo clotheSi Its feeble strength was almost highest possible advantage. Tho best 
not blame your employer or excuse 6pent| so piaciDg it in hi« breast Ilans opportunities are those which a man 
yourself until you have made your re- d through the forest toward his makes for himself, and the most on- 
quest and been refused. home. couraging feature of the subject is,
the ntoceto rich!' herc°d ThaMsIhe The hausmutter sat by her babes, her that a man can so mould his life and 
mdne nto nno^which ‘ our Sundav laCB’ beautiful with mother-love, radi- will [and character, that opportunities 
Bchool teachers^ ati They rre busy aut in the glow of the Christmas lights will spring up around him created by 
school teat at at.. y y, burnincr on tbti humble tree. his own native energy and resource.
Thev findUmeUnhow™ver “not on v to Tnd so Uans found her. “ Human energy and will force are
They hud time, however, not on y ., j have i)rought thee one more, the levellers and equalizers of men.
hetonareuts"andndesto to save the chit Gretchen,” he said as he placed the Their potency in material affairs has 
drèn oi^The nansh ’™ichthe lame may babe on her bosom. “Succor it for the never yet been exhausted. They have 
be said nHhe members of the ch”k the Christ Child’s sake.” elevated the patient plodder o’times

!nethis°narh Tortgchnsoü;,CacaH The slumbering children stirred and Human energy and will, rightly 
and practical everv day is New Year’s wakened, and, seeing the stranger, rose ployed, have shown over and
and reeveafw“ l beginning or from their cot, and presently the hut again that the race ts not always to the
cari-vin"- oil some food work for God ranff with thoir rejoicing. The lights switt, nor the battle to the strong. By 
the r neighbor and their own souls’ 0,1 the tree twinkled like stars. The their dogged force, persevering effort, pure 
and dôin ” it nG,t here and lust now’ children bore their guest towards it, and constant alertness, men of the com- olic gentleman he sell-respecting ; if 

T. ingthis ’finir!t hre-hren‘ that I loaded him with its choicest gifts, and monest stamp have pioneered the way his haunts he not those ot lashiouable 
hnne all the Lod wishes nf h’hmdv PM about him merrily, Haus and of human progress and development, and expensive dissipation i ll his 
New Year rnfv he ™reivedbvvouPtoy Gretchen looking on, a great content oftentimes when the luminous intel- dates be of the honorable, the virtuous 
div alrthat vou max betim v hnnpv ™ ‘heir hearts. ' loots, which might have cleared and and the wise : if he live no like a
day and that you may be tiuly happy „ radiance not of earth madR easier tho path, were Content to pa pan. while proclaiming himsell a
in body and soul, in your iamilies, buthleiily a -ra.fiance not conceal their light and cnuii.ie their re- Caih.Jic ; if his conduct he an ox.-m
and among you, ft.en, . • I a glory ,hat deepened sources beneath tho bushel of iudiffer pUfication of his professions ^.1 his life

and spread, till the charcoal-burner's once or sloth.______  world with pure heart and dean hands
hut became as an ante chamber ot Self-A„aly»l,. and challenge Its malignity : then I

A Government inspector writing to heaven. Hans and Gretchen fell on see them -ay’that inthose days sod iu this land
the Protestant Church Review of the their knees in adoration. Too habe 11 P-°P'° could only ; see tuem y ... h - bar to his ad
growing evil of divorce has this to say they had harbored was passing from solves as others see them, is a wail his . i businc s or profE

the teachings of the Catholic Church their vision, lloating upward as if that often goes up from some would-be- a of cu -- "'inV tin,
on the Sacrament of marriage : borne on angel’s wings, his tiny hands reformer. This is, of course, in.po.ssi- sum tL.it is y

“Large and increasing as the num- outspread in parting benediction. bio : but I believe we may see ourselves t wug Tanev^id not prevent
her ti divorces in the United States is The children wept for the loss of “ « ^ ourselves"» others him from reaching the. distinguish, d
it is an undeniable fact that were it not their playmate. thus oi not. see ourselves as tamers “ nhl,.f In-tiro of the United
for the widespread influence of the “Hush thee, my darlings,” whispered see us would be but a kaleidoscopic posltioi o -. ^ ■ - : , Ml.
Homan Catholic Church the number the mother. “Know you ’twas the view a best, since all are not apt to State, pn-vent ï LÔ

:,°r îr», Ktr«.X”S 2» wZ',,':.1 nÿ.yi.TVr.VTryr
5 r» skîs x;.“;r,.sux" ■"* a. « «« -..

the Church is that Christ instituted When the morrow came Hans led tho »nces. We know our motives for our
marriage as a holy sacrament, which little ones into the forest, and where actions, and, though we may he doing
when consummated can be dissolved .had been a bed of snow, low ! flowers our best that seems possible to oui f«L
for no other cause and and bloomed, great waxen blossoms with hble judgment, our motives aio often
in no other manner save by death, has hearts of gold and petals like silken misconstrued by others
unquestionalby served as a barrier to doss. -V“ ott , ? ? lh > . dJ ' ,
the volume of divorce, which, except “The Christ flowers !” cried little neighbors which we feel prone lo criti- 
among the members of that Church,is, Greta, and kneeling before them, as at cize, when if we had done these same
and during tho past twenty years has a shrine, the peasants solemnly re- things ourselves they would have ap-
bee-A assuming ever-increasing pro- corded a vow to succor each Christinas peared all light tous. And since we
porous"ghout^ the SSSryf”P Day some poor child in honor of the know this to be true why can we not

Iloiy One, who had been their guest. bo charitable enough to give otliei 
And so, in tho Black Forest, is still people the benefit of the donut and 

told this legend of how the Chrysau- suppose they do in good faith what 
themums or Christ flowers came. — seems best to them ?
Mary B. O'Sullivan in Donahoe’s Mag- Not to know our own characteristics 
aziue. can only be possible

---------- -♦------------ of self-analysis. It is not a great deal
So thorough is the excellence of of trouble to put ourselves through 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor that it can bo used course of rigid self examination ; and 
with benefit by any person, no matter if wo are fair-minded we will do this, 
what may bo tho condition of tho hair, Surely we ail have a desire to know 
and, in every case, it occasions satis- ourselves as wo are, and it seems that 
faction and pleasure, in addition to the none of us need be in ignorance of our 
benefit which invariably comes from faults aud foibles. If we would take

an inventory of these frequently wo

me.(Bh.
j We will lend a Copy oi tho Catholic Homo Annual by Mail Toctpaii to any of our Head

ers on Receipt of Price, 26 etc. Footage Stamps taken.
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boautiful moral character, or, an j liis zeal, eloquence, and sagacity in 
Macaulay calls him, “ one of the presenting religion in a way to win 
choice specimen ts ot human wisdom | his Protestant auditors back irom their 
and virtue,” who, rather than assist at 
the coronation of Anne Holeyn and 
thus compromise by one tithe the con
victions ot his faith, laid his head upon 
the block with the courage of a mai tyr 
and the dignity of a saint,

m \ coldness or indilleronce, and induce a 
great number of them to attach them
selves permanently to some form or 
other of Christianity, even though it 
be one of the defective forms that com
pose the Protestant sects. And it is 
to be added as greatly in his favor 
that Mr. Moody has all along through 

| his evangelizing career, that has
Every Christian must commend the las,"'1 "”'v vnr.V ma".v >«»•'-*. ......» >"*

work that Mr. Moody, the Protestant <m'y courteous and........ but
evangelist has been engaged in iu this "V'A" "! h,s relerenccs to the
city. That does not, of course, mean | Ca ,/'llc Church and religion.
that a Catholic can as-ont to Mr. | „ W^’“.......J roflects how many Catho-
Moody'e opinions or beliefs as to what ' l,tii ar" 1,1 :UI l:i,o" nll''a wh"
is or what ,s not the true doct.ri........ if ! anl “ * 1 a1'"1 P«rP'»"’a "1,lch
the Christian religion. Out all t'-.thn 1 unaUae.lmd as the Vo,testant* who 
lies acknowledge that sin, ere belief in 1 1,,aa" ">«' P»« Motaly a
and practice of am form of Protestant au,‘ «l»™- ^era arises a leelmg ol re 
ism is to a large extent at least Chris grot that we. ( atholu-s have not some 
tian in its essence and therefore to ho «•« «.I agency at work c-.rrespomling

to Mr. Moody nod his work 
Catholics, for ono reason or other, will 
not go to tho church, it may ho well 
asked might not Homo one on behalf of 
the Church go to thorn ?—Catholic Re
view.

Torohto, tit
a Hopped Alee, 

putatioB
. U. U1B80M, 

Kec-Trea

I A GOOD WORK.

nsim
| PUREST, BEST,
\GE\LINE

cXbeil-metal
E&PRICES FREE.
tNUFAGlUHlINh
% CHIMES

:n and tin,;
/flMOKL. IIP

II thesepreferred to in fidelity 
ligious indifference.

The fact is that a very largo pro 
portion of nominal Protestants, for one 
reason or other, rarely if ever enter a 
church or come under any Christian 
influences directly once their Sunday 
school period has been passed, 
ministers do not and cannot reach 
these great numbers of unattached and 
therefore it is that so many of these so 
called “evangelizing " methods are 

* Salvationists, ” “ Volun 
Pray ing bands ” and the

1
or to mere re

breathe ;we

rcl em-
over ly asserted, 

man tic Sincere.The

tie honest with yourself, whatever 
the temptation . Say m thing to others 
that you do not think, and play no 

| tricks with your mind. Of all the evil 
pints abroad at this hour in the world, 

insincerity is the most dangerous.

ow asso ployed 1

like. ’
Now most of tht ho irregular methods 

of gathering unatta hud I’rotestaiits, so Tiu.fhii.ire..-.
as to tuing for a limn at least religion rnfula ..lien -Iiu.vh iu.ilf in early lift, and
tu the attenth.ii of their minds, are “.■ l.-.ru. i... iz.-.i l.y s.v..|li„«s, al,hip 

, . . i tiist'.’u .'s, pie. ( Dii.siimpti hi n Hwolula of the
«pen to various ohjeetlons, among |llllk, i„ t|.i, , I... ,,i ,ii„.a s,.„u’x 
which is that most of them tend to I'.iiiulsiDn is uiiquoatiunalily Iho must reliable 
bring religion into ridicule and con •medicine, 
tempt because of the sensationalism ^ ^ NV, ir«,.s
that forms a part of most of there , J. "UwiutoT.'whieli result........ . my l,rv..m.nK
methods. tut illy do il in (me oar and partially nh in the

But for Mr. Moody it can be said other. After trying vai idtm remedies, ami
' ...............<*■ ««nest, ....... ; / , j

really appears to love «... I and the K.:i,i..-ran: “il,. I war..... I tl.o “it and
e.ause of Christ as he understands it, piuiM- la link, of it into ...v e.-.r, .... I l.efuro 
and is eminently successful through mm half the l.i.ttlo was nceii my l.earim; was 

v completely restored. I have heard
ca-.es uf (leafei'hs being cured by the 
thin medicine.”
^ Thr lUst VUh Mr. \\

I iecn u
lai the lies1 I 'ills wet’ver 11 - ' • I. I 'nr I )elicat«l 
anil Débilitai* il ('‘iiiHtitutioiLs ibOMi BUI» act 
like a charm. I akfln in small du.se», tho 
eili'vi is both a toni • and a stimulant, mildly 

' < veiling thu si- relions ut' the body, giving 
j tone and vigor.

tin of minute bodies ami i Wy «nmy nor*™, .1». luumally from
111 11 ■ ill liera and kindred Summer com plainte,

tic r li t* (Iclicicnt. (lie who might have p.»en saved if proper reine- \\ IR.H tint dltuuiuuii, tli.H bad been used. It aMacked do nut delay
blood lacks tin- life-giving mêdfêi,?e thti

principle. Scott’s Emulsion is

blood pur 1 lier, it auhduea the pain and disea»e.
liih r I Ufoo'l is the foundation of geod 

hoaltb. That is why HoimI h Sar?aparill», thu 
One True Blood I'uiilier, give»

Mfg. Co.
Ont. Catholics and Divorce.)
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We hear a great deal nbout 
purifying tlie blood, 
way to purify it

Blood, is not ;i simple 
It is made

m. \ andervoort, 
>y Ln s ing, < hit . writes “ Wa have 
i -ing Banne|. t*'s I ’ill»,and lind them by’Iheis from 

Bnce— 
re charged its 
lem, and giving 
experience and
everal different 
separate trades 
only one letter 
irompt and cor- 
ildes, there will
fork.'

that one land.
There is nothing so commanding, 

nothing so enduring, nothing that 
shines with so steady a lustre as nohil 
ity of character. It clothes men with 
a serene majesty and an austere eitn 
plicity, the value cl which the world 
recognizes as being incomparably 
greater than the bare possession of 
towering talents. that Irancis 
Bacon was one of the greatest geniuses 
the world has ever seen there can be 

of doubt ; and there can be

to enrichIS

\ / It.
fluid like wliter.

who
ing a pa; 
oods all the
Institutions 
Agency are

rtf*iell
i K

iis '
onnt. not a mere 

actually increases the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
blood and changes unhealthy 
action into health.

It" you want to learn more 
of it we have a book, which j 
tells the story in simple words. !

buying and 
in attention or 
till be strictly 
by your giving 
int. Whenever 
rour orders to

no manner 
just as littlo doubt that hi. was one of 
tho most despicable of characters. 
While Bacon is remembered partly for 
his splendid endowments and partly 
for the dishonorable use ho made ol 

Sir Thomas More, who was

lîlood Is Life.
It is the medium which civvies to every 

neâ-e muscle, organ and libre its nourish- 
qjfnt and strength. If the blood is pure, 
rir.j, and healthy you will he well : if impure, 
■sense will eooh overtake you. Hood s Sarsa- 
■avilla has power to keep you in health by 
■ v.ing your blood rich and pure.

■fv" OU’S PILLS are easy to take, easy to 
Cure indigestion, biliousness. 2.)

f • those who lv ve had experiences can 
Jo”, tenure corns cause. Vain with your 
,UI n pain with them off—pain night, and 
ft'1' ut relief is sure to those who use 
““Ays Corn Cure.

MISAI.I II.

Tho London Luoir.eos University 
and Academy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting...... . . . . . . .

because of a LickEGAN
Torfc,It. New thorn,

almost, if not quite, his equal in 
talents and ability, and whose elo
quence and learning were known and 
admired in every country ol Europe, 
has come down to us, not as the repre
sentative and embodiment ot the cul
ture of his age, but as a great aud

a

IRE v i.mulmi Lomrv.f'ii'lnl I'ollvgv.)
“| J . I I IHiimIhs Nltci'l.
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MAKKET EJÎPCHT3.St.. Joseph VJÎrancb, No. -6, Stratford. | N ovin. Moriarty. Morgan, Neales, O’Keefe 

Chaplain, Very liev. E. H. Kilroy, 1). I). i “ud ‘ e.tilii-atwfur p«r»iiectivmirnw-
Prenident, N. I.a Marche : Vice Pres., J. . >">(' a*ar,ledotlie Mi.-hcs Cahley, (..
Kmtiier . Kec. Sec., E. .1. Kneill : Fin. and ! '«*•<>. Ualy Dulan. HauaKan. Hayes Me
ins. Sec., S. Hickey; Tree a , I'. Wahl ; Naulty McNevui, Monarly, Nome, Oster,
S'ewarda, .1. Mcl'hee, M. Wick and P. l>n»h, A. lîyan Stewart and Wcaala. Ler-
Holder ; Marshal, I). Waters ; As»t. Mar., II. t'hca'es for model drawing awarded o the 
Durkin ; I. Guard, .1. McGrue ; O. Guard, t',lls“.«.8 L'ihley, Dalton, Mc.Naulty and lush. i vvick Certificates for memory drawing, awarded to

tho Misses Culgan, Glockling, McGrath and 
Moriarty.

Before tho close of the entertainment the 
Archbishoi) expressed his pleasure at being 
present to have witnessed such evidence 
of the pupils ability. He urged the young 
girls to continue their work ho that* they, 
with their teachers, the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
would ever have pleasant remembrances of 
tho happy hours spent in the class-room.

A FORWARD STIiP.BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVEL*, BALLOT BOXES,
CUHIIINOM MANUKLH.

OA1HUL1C WoCI ET Y REGALIA OK ALL KINDS

PINH AN1> HAIlOEH,
C.M.B.A. Bt VMtBIBI E BADC1EH 

ro* Eabtk.h Commiinionh a specialty.

r, p, Tineey, 11 Drummond-st., Montreal Qua.
' 9Ï7-U

@B»ii Z\LONDON.
London. Dec. 24. — Wheat, 7S to sic per 

ni. oats. 15.4 10 to 21# 2 ft per uuah. Peas, 
ific per bush. Burley, 1* 1 ft to :il l-fte

Articles of incorporation of tho Cath I Bir»h?U*«ye. “e toW»Ml6c“per huau 'corin 
olio Missionary Union were filial Friday -- ‘ » to ÿ Me. P=r hush. There waa a Drue 
in tho county clerk'soflico in Now York Sfifî,",' Stf1 ‘LLT*“?!■* pe^pounS 
citv. If8 object is to procure the svrv- Wholesale. Calves, fie a pound. Dressed hogs.
, c ., | *4.50 to .*5 per cwt. rut keys were plenillul. atice of clergymen and laymen of the 7 to 8c. a pound. Geese, 5c a lb . and so to 
Roman Catholic Church to teach and "•"»« Ducks, ranged from r>5 to 7Uc a
preach as missionaries of tho failh in M
the United States ; to purchase and I eggs, i« to 17c. adoz. Potatoes, au to y:>c a bag. 
lease lands and buildings for such pur- 1 tty '* t0 h a 1uu'toronto. 
poses, and publish books and pamph- I Toronto. Dec. 2I.-Wheat, white, 8H to H!K 

lets in connection with such work and
to assist the Bishops in carrying on I wheat. :ti ; oats, 21 to 21c 1 tuikeys. per lb.. »; to 
home missions in their jurisdictions. 7ChLkeu.C, per palr'lio'to’wc.? g«»e4,"pe? lb.'?6 
The directors are Archbishops Corri- It° 'Lm butter, in lb. rolls, 1:» to n»c ;eggs, 
pan of New York and Ryan of PMU 'bh”
delphia ; the Rev. Edward R. Dyer, *12.00 to >1.4.«ki : straw', sheaf, * > to *11.50.5 
Matthew Tay'or and A. F. Hearts and
A. P. Doyle and Walter Elliot of tho I ‘*c.: mutton, per lb., 4 to 6c.; dressed hogs, 
Paulist Fathers. N.sotoW.ss.

Catholic Mlstifomiry Union Organized 
In New York.

Sarsfield Branch, No. ‘28, Ottawa. 
Chaplain, Very Rev. Canon McCarthy ; 

Chancellor, R. Tobin ; President, E. A. 
Mara ; Vice-Pres., W. .1, Keenahan ; Ree. 
Sec., A. Pegg ; F. Sec., J. B. Sullivan ; Ins. 
Sec., E. Deitz ; Treasurer, I). .1. Harris ; 
Stewards, .1. Berrigan, .1. Dodd. J. Beiuiett, 
.). Carroll, W. .1. Keenahan, R. Tobin, M. 
Killeen and J. Johnston ; Marshal, J. 
Maroney : Asst. Marshal, J. Duffey ; I. 
Cuard, W. Curley ; O. Guard, J. Burke.
St. Cecelia’s Branch, No. 29, West Toronto 

Junction.

*dt Like Flying.
Established 1879.

i lost U my oyvs it KvcNiictl a., if m v eyeballs wero 
fairly dancing 1., get out of my head; niv mind 
raii lr'im oiH' thiiiu-to niiolhcr, r.n llml f 1,-uu 
to think I hail no mind. Wh 
tor Koenig'h Nerve Tonic on!

I. C. 15. U.
KSREaSOLUTION of condolence.

Paris, 18;h Dec., 1890. 
At the last regular meeting of the Paris 

branch of the I. C. B. U. the following resolu
tions were adopted : .....

W he teas it ha? pleased Almighty 
remove by death the btloved moil 
brother of our pastor, Father Keogh, 

Resolved that we. tho members ot this 
branch of the I. C. B. I , tender to 
esteemed pastor our deep sympathy in the 
loss sustained by him in tho death of his 
mother and brother, , .. . .

Resolved that the meml is of this branch 
here assembled, offer to G< d our fervent pray- 

for the repose ot the souls ot saiddis- 
east d. Be it, further,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
mailed to Father Keogh and 
ed to the Catholic Record 

Thos. Murray, Pres.
Edward .!. Stapleton, Rec. See.

11 1 had take 
weeks "1 fritlily tw<like a new man, and now consider myself cured, 

lu anU ‘

wV

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH FANCY FAIR.
Everything in connection with St. Joseph’s 

Church Fancy Fair is now in full swing. 
The ladies and gentlemen having charge 
have exerted themselves to the utmost and 
have spared neither pains nor expense in 
procuring everything that would contribute 
towards making the bazaar a success.

Tuesday, the 22nd, whs the opening night, 
and the Catholic Order of Foresters had the 
honor of presenting a programme which re 
fleeted the greatest credit on that organization 
and helped in a large measure to swell the pro
ceeds at the Fair The Knights of St. John 
appeared on Wednesday night, and their 
handsome uniform and splendid appearance 
excited the admiration of all present. To
night (Thursday) is reserved for tho children 
of St. Joseph's and St. Anne’s schools, while 
for thi

11. STERLING.
A Minister’s Experience.

Capac, Micii., Jan. 1894.
On account of my vocation amt sickness in tho 

family I sutferod consitk-mbly from nvrvo;i:-:icss pi.'l ; it c 11 It-.shucks, and often severe livaikiche. 
t ni'f 1 took one boltlo of Paster Koenig’s Nerve 
louio i am calirciy lieu Hum above troubles.

REV. F. LullB.

God to 
1er and Chaplain, Rev. Father Bergin ; Chan 

cellor. J. Walsh; President, J. Fahey ; 
Vice Pres., J. B la ne y ; R. Soc.. W. Bajlan ; 
Fin. and Ins. Sec.. J. Farrell ; Treasurer, C. 
Kelly : Stewards, P. O’Neill, and M. Ward ; 
Marshal. N. Doyle ; Aset. Mar, J. Gunn- 

1. Guard, H. Ale Donald ; O. Guard, C. 
Kelly.
ttt. Cecilia’s Circle, No. 3, West Toronto 

Junction.i;

MONTHKAL.
THE WORK ORGANIZED. I Montreal. Dec 24.—Peas continue quiet, at

Thus the work er .niisiona to non-
Catholics which has been carried on I dealers and millers paid «•> to 07 c lor No. I hard 
individually by Father Elliot ard
others now takes an organized form I roiled. Feed was fairly active at tiu to >10 :»o 

with full powers to enter ou any line Ci,y wmu“cÏÏ? ged \‘«0 ii'u/to m! “aÎi
of work W'hlC'h will aid in the couver- I kinds of provisions continue nominal. Dressed 
slon of non-Catholies. Already a SBS.^SSSW.'"^ 
great senes of missious has begun in I 1< ic for tinest kinds. Butter was dull ami easy 
New York city and will bo kept up
during the entire Winter. 2C advance on these prices. Active trade was

Upon Father Walter Elliot will 12’ i»,» -.ToT-
rest the cniel burden of the new under fr< zen. ditto, •») 10 t;c ; duc ks, to hc ; and 
taking. “ The purpose of these mis- £ ff
sions, says he, “is to explain the I vuuce.
Catholic doctrine and to disseminate „ „ M«°?TnIURSN,#i « xv>1 , 
a better knowledge of the teachings per bush., ki to s:.e : oats, per bush . if. to
of the Catholic Church. Our meet- for new *• ^c\tor0,(1 ! vor“- u.er bush - ~,Jt0 ;„o.n n-iii u i„ „ . . . sHc; rye, per bush., ao to :32c; buckwheat, 2.4 tomgs ^ ill be in 1)0 bouse controversial I zf>c per bush. : barley. 5u to 55c per 10111OS.;pens, 
ar.d will contain no attacks upon ?u 3:,c Pe,r b»sh.: *heans, unpicked, 60 tô t;uc a 
Other lortns Ot religion. The general I Produce.—Butter, 12 to l-tc per lb. • eggs, HI 
scheme of the work is to give free lec 11° lHiî per dozen; lard, ft to n cents per pound ; 
lures in halle and Catholic churches. I pS';8 hay0 Ft sw°to■?>.<«î10»"*Üïn‘HaR" 
according to circumstances. We shall I *7-a5 tu i*--’1 Per ton In car 
distribute a largo amount ot litera PevegeUbte8 and Fruits.-Pout 
titre, leaflets, pamphlets and books 1° S?tredUJ’to arpl.''1' ;
the congregations, and the topics o! tünNniîf Meats.—"Beer, Mi hlgan, n.w to 
discussion will be such as will inter- per vwt. Live weight, - f. to s.nnest the people. " I sAn"

but in light demand ; live weig

mar :

^ 2r« iMB ici «O SOS* p&tituls ulb'J «t-t tilt» mod - 
'inis rtmi ay bail b. t u î-r.-rar.-dl v tho Rev. Father
K&lslfeon^'uU-’ biL";

>*
:Chaplain. Rev. Father Bergan; Chancellor, 

Miss J. Kelly ; President, Mrs. C. Kelly ; 
N ice President. Mrs Baker ; Rec. Sec , Miss
M. O’Neill ; Fin Sec., Miss M. Boy Is n 
'I’reavurer, Miss Murphy ; Stewards. Miss
N. Gunning and Miss N. O'Neill; Guard,
Miss M. Kelly. W. Lane, S. T.

%•ny forward- 
for publica- KOEMiC MTO.CO., Chicago, til,

40 S. Franklin Btvcet.
Sold by DiUKTisf .4 at 81 per Bottle. Gfct S{k 
Largo Size, 61.75. C Battles for J>9*

J. B. McLeod, Kingston, Ont.

!

« e programme for Saturday will be 
airanged by the Ancient Older of Hibern
ians. The C. M . B. A. have made arrange
ments for Tuesday, the 29th, and the I. C. B. 
I . Ijr New Year’s F.ve. The drill corps from 
Blantyre Park will also appear in their now 
uniform.

The bazaar will continue until Now Year’s, 
and will he open from 10 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
Boulton’s Hall, cor. Bolton avenue and f/ueen 
street east, which has been secured for the 
occasion, has been tastefully decorated, and 
everthirg presents a brilliant picture indeed.

The proceeds will be applied towards the 
liquidation of the church debt.

C. T. S. C. 0. F.

STAINED GLASSST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
branch wan held in their hall, Bathurst street. 
The attendance was very largo, and fer the 
future the society will tind it necessary to 
secure a larger hall, and it is to bo hoped 
that such will be the case before the next 
meeting. Tho branch has made marvellous 
strides during the year pasr, the member
ship now numbering about two hundred 
persons.

Reports were brought, in by the fallowing 
committees: The luspital (Miss M. Kelly, 
convener); the prisons (men), the prisons 
(women, Mrs. Haines, convener); tho flower 
committee (Miss Teresa Clark, convener); 
the magazine (Miss K. Claike, convener); 
to the effect that, visits had been made to the 
different hospitals and prisons, and about six 
hundred prayer bocks, newspapers, devotion 
al articles, magazines, etc., were di-dribuied 
to the Catholic inmates. Motio 
sented dealing with the increase of the 
bership fee (which was defeated), ai d also 
with the establishment of a “ question box,” 
and the closing ot the business of our meetings 
at 9:1") p in ; both of w hich were carried.

Nominations for the different • dices were 
then received, with tho result that the entire 
list of officers for the year 1890 wero elected 
by acclamation to fulfil there duties for 1897 : 
The < fficers are as f Hows, viz. : Patron, His 
Grave, Archbishop Walsh : Honorary Presi
dent, Very Rev. J. .1, McCann. Y. G. ; 
President, Dr. A. J. McDonagh ; Vice Pres., 
Mr. John Doyle; Rec. Sec., Miss K. 
O’Rourke ; Fin Sec.. Miss Tere.-a Clarke ; 
cor. Sec.. Mr. W. E. Blake ; Treas., Mr. B. J. 
Cronin ; Chaplain. Rev. Win. McCann. The 
conveners of l fie different committees are yet 
to be appointed.

Rev. Fat her Cline, of St. Paul’s par Mi de
livered a very interesting and amusing ad
dress. The Rev. Father captivated his audi
ence, and will always be a welcome visitor to 
the meetings of the branch.

Vocal selections were admirably tendered 
by Miss Emma Flannery and Mr. J. J. Walsh, 
tho accompanist being Miss Teresa Claike, 
who tilled her position w ith much satisfaction. 
Mr. H. O. Vosburg, a talented elocutionist, 
lata of Buffalo, N. Y., won golden encomiums 
by his renditions. Mr. Vosburg will un
doubtedly prove very popular during tho 
season, and in concert work will with
out. doubt be a drawing card. His rendering 
of “The Settler’s Story ” wa«- a splendid piece 
of work, and wo bespeak fur him a successful

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a regular meeting of St. Leo Court, No. 
581, Toronto, Ont., held December Ki, 18%, 
the following resolutions wero adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
remove from our midst the beloved wife of 
Alfred Demill, a zealous member of St. Leo 
Court, No. 581, Catholic Order of Foresters, 
therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the officers and mem
bers of St. Leo Court, deeply deplore her 
death, and we extend to our fellow-mem
ber, Alfred Demill, cur heartfelt sympathy in 
his sad affliction, and pray that God may 
give him strength to bear his loss with Chris
tian fortitude. Re if, further,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the brother, and that copies ^io 
sent to the Catholic lier/ister and Catiio 
Lie Record for publication.

J. T. Loftus, Rec. Sec.

FOR CHURCHES.
Beat QunlfH*-* Only, 
Prices the Lowes!.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 Sins Street West. TCEONTC.ST. PETE It'S MISSION. MONTANA.

IBoston Pilot.

. . . WANTED . . .“ Lilt, tip your eyes round about and see ; 
all these aie gathered together. They 
come to thee, fhy sons shall come from afar 
ar.d thy daughters eh;. 11 rise up at thy hide.”

These thoughts were uppermost iu in y 
roiud as again it became my privilege to 
stand in the cedar - scented chapel of the 
Ursulir.e Nuns of St. Peter’s MM ion, Mon
tana. The worst storm in November records 
raged without. The snow was piled white 
and deep, at some points along the road in 
huge drifts, fifteen feet high and more, and 
so compact that they had to be bio • u up with 
dynamite. N > pi- k or shovel could make an 
impression on them. The thermometer stood 
twenty three degrees below ze-o, but within, 
this Polar cold was forgot. It was the hap
piest, sunniest day for thirteen novices of the 
time honored Vr.-uline <)rder. As 1 entere I, 
I beheld them grouped in a large P across 
the chapel. In a tew short moments when 
the suleani words of consecration won! 1 bo 
spoken which bring down iq. -it our altars 
the King of heaven and earth, other words 
of consecration would fall from th

pe
lots ;; straw’. 14 A MAN for eve ry ui rep- e sen ted diKlilct in 

n.u'.a, to sell ourO, 15 to Pc. 
p v bush. ; High-Grade Canadian Trè s,

Borry Bushes, Hoses, Ornamental Trees,
Hedges. Seed Potatoes,lEtc.

NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.
Thus you lin v • choie-- of t-rrit- ry if yon » 

apply NuW • 1 lie only Canadian h< use pay* 
lug taltvy and expenses Horn tin- start. 
Liberal counnissio.i paid part-time nun.

1ft to

ns were pro-
THE PLAN PROPOSED.

Th-. Missionary, tho official orff.n
of non-Cutholic mission work, in a re I weight, -.2.00 to j.uu each ; veal. -,u to 7.oo pur 
cent issue thus described the contem I c Poultry—Chickens 
plated work : | ft to «;<. per pound ;

keys. !» to l"v per pi
alive ; ducks, :» to P

ht, ÿJ.tx» to
DI0CISE OF LONDON.

Stone & Wellington, I0R0ST0.ORDINATION.
In St. Peter’s cathedral, on Satur

day, Dec. 19, His Lordship the Bishop 
ordained to the priestlictid, John Joseph 
Hogan of Ash field, Ont. His Lord- 
ship celebrated the Mass at 10 o’clock, being 
-■insisted by Rev. Fathers Noonan and 
Downie (Stratford). Rev. Father Tobin,

,»> to 7c per 
alive, l to fte per 

<1 : pigeons, lftc 
'e per pound ; gees

pound ; h|ns. 

per p.iir,

Over 70) nen s under cultivath n.
MKN IION THIS PAPER.“ A short resume of the progrès* of 

the work will be interesting. A few I i,er,l» 
months ago ArchbishopConigan made 5'xiif's,' 
a special request of the superior Of the I perlb.: No. 2.14 to 7c., per lb.: Phearlingn. lft t( 
Paulist Fathers to have gome one del-1 sto'Tcpe'r™* “ to eeeh 1 
ogat^d to inaugurate tho work in the 
archdiocese of Now York.
Elliot was immediately selected for 
this special duty. At the close of the 
summer a

A TBEAT FOR THE CHILDREN

tell cur your g ri mi era ti m it is h. itutlfiilly illua- £1 
triUed throughout, and is rtplete wi-.h iiiiercst- 
in g and < harming stories. Rev. Krai.ci 
Finn. S. J.. the children's popular story teller, 6 
cjntribuies a delightful tub- ••Looking for ‘ 
Knnta Claus.” The other stories are : “ Tho é 
Robber's Hospital It y (a hit.lical legend). ' i

ory of Lodye Lifte, ’ “ Innocen

!!;of the cathedral, acted a* master 
ceremonies, and Rev. P. Me Keen assisted 
tho candidate. Seated in the sanctuary 
were : Revs. N. Dixon, P. 1\, of Ashfield (the 
homo of the newly ordallied priest ); Albert 
Me Keen, Strathroy ; Théo. J. Valentin, <4 
Zurich ; L'Hcureux, and McCormack.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.Father J.

loronto. Dec vl.-There were no distinct!
C nristmas cat île worth speaking of. and the 

. . , . best price paid this morning was :;\c. per lb.
band Ot missionaries, with lor a lew choice sell*nions -. ill one case we be

Father Elliot, began a series of mis- gwl,."1 The“iTde w«TmkPKm " 
sums in tho metropolitan diocese. I everything here was Sold by l » o’clock or a
Archbishop Corrigan's attitude toward ihmf“»jc.M”s}SÎ”0î?£lï?tMdtS,£îid
this new work from the very begin I at from n to 3c. and inferior at from 2 to ;'n. 
ning has been one of approbation and Sttle'of better qSmStoliiy at,na'111 ior mor0 
active encouragement. He warmly I kast mrrAio.
commended the work to the clergy of . î)n.lr'ket „opfl_I(e
the diocese in his address at the synod I celpts. :to cars : market slow ; Yorkers, fair ti 
l*st f*«. «king them at the eame time ^«oca
to interest themselves in It and en- W.''A Sheep and lambs - Receipts, lft car-:
courage volunteer action on these I a^i,Ye* lamb?, good to choiceI !»» to ^ft 2ft • culls and common, 
lines. I Kt.50; sheep good to choice handy

“Duringan interview with him, short- | »3 8510 D.25 ; culls and comm
ly after Easter, he gave his express 
permission to any priest in the diocese 
of New York, with tho exception of the 
«•fliuials of the diocese whom he could

ese young
Dp- : “Poverty, chastity, obedience and to 
employ myself in the instruction < f young 
j'irls, especially in the Indian Missions.” 
To us of the world how mysterious yet how 
wonder-working !• Beheld them nailing their 
cherished souls to the Indian Missions m a 
wilderness, amid the furies of a Polar «inter, 
iu lace of persecution ! The Government 
has ruthlessly cut off' tin contract, of St. 
Peter’s Mission, and these ladies—nobly horn 
and come from afar, afar indeed from their 
dear Indian children, in their education and 
their native land - these ladies must hence
forth live on alms.

Certainly the arm of God is not foreshort 
eited, and the Providence which feeds the 
birds and clothes the lilies will not fail then.; 
but what privations, what anxisty such a 
implies !

Many’ things change and pass away and 
are forgotten in this old wot Id, but there 
two things that are eternal -

These young novices—some of whom, as I 
narrowly observed them and li. toned to their 
sweet voices singing—I found fit to grace the 
noblest court. Their countenances, sweet 
and radiant with h lines*, had studied relig 
ions life in all its bearings. To them the 
hard

• The 
Rcscupfi.'' • 
“ D 
J;uk Frost 
(Illustrated 
puzzles.

As is customary the congregation 
to the altar-railing after Mass 

to receive the young priest’s blessing.
Rev. Father Hogan made his classical 

course at, St. Jerome's college, Berlin, Ont. ; 
his course of mental and moral philosophy at 
Assumption College, Sandwich, and his theo
logical studies at the Grand Seminaiy’, Mon 
treal.
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" Bulls Tolled for 
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games,

ndfiled j.iV
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Belgium.''
, etc ; toj1 
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ith a largo g 
tricks ami j|

0. LABELLE,2t.—Cattle —
CHURCH IM PRO V EM ENT. MERCHANT TAILOR: 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Knits from $15 upwards, 

best goods and careful workmanship.

Several improvements have been recently’ 
made in the church of < lurLady of La Salette. 
The slated roof, which was damaged by 
storm, was overhauled and repaired by Brown 
Bros, of Brant ford, the furnaces were ahored 
and their heating capacity increased and the 
interior of the church was tinted and decor
ated by D. H. Lane of the W. Wright Decor
ating (>’o. of Detroit. Last Sunday, Rev. D. 
P. McMenamin, P. P.,Simcoe, after celebrat
ing Mass at home, drove to LaSalettA and 
preached a most eloquent sermon, in which 
ha congratulated tho people on the improve
ments iu their church and praised their zsal 
for the beauty of God’s house.

The$.4.75 to
ht

on, ç2 to BROLKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

$1,000.A promise should be given with caution and 
kept with care. A promise should be made 
by the heart and remembered hv the head. 
A promue is the offspring of the intention 

not spare, to devote himself especially I and fhouli be nurtured by recollection. A 
to this work ; and in order to ertcour- I Pron|ise aad its j^erformance should, 1 ke the 

them to do so ho guaranteed to any fi
pastor who would volunteer for this justice deterred. A promise neglected is an 
labor, to hold his parish open for a I untruth told. A promise attended is a debt 
year, appointing an administrator in ' sett‘e‘ *
the meantime ; and to any curate who I c. M. h. A.-Uraacn No. 4. Lomw 
would desire to devote himself to th’s I Jdtects on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of av<srj 
special missionary work, for every I ^,(>ck, at their hall, Albion BJcck
year that he spent in it a gain of tv o I rj.^Meara i st vice-Pressent • p. f boyli' 
years of seniority in the diocese. ” I *ftcor<^*pgBecratary.__

monks and oaks.
K. S J.

Chicago. Oct. 1!». IS
Mr. C. W Gay,

Hroc kville Bus

suppose you are 
a position with Me 
city.

My salary is-1.000 a yenr, with good oppor- 
ities for advancement..

Your friend and pupil. 
Chas. E. McCoi:

P2G Chestnut St., 
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 17, 18%. 

St. Patrick’s Command ery No. 212 ot the 
Roman Catholic Union ot the Knights of St. 
John, brought, to a close their work for the 
year 18% by : 
present metnb

tness College, 
and Friend •Sir

I aware that I ha 
sers. Armour & 1

ive secund 
Co., of this «•d sayings of the M;flder are a living, 

practical, every day reality, not a poetic 
myth, and as they advanced to the altar rail
ing with modest, eager step, t) bind them- 
►elves f mover to the religious life and the 
Indian Missions, it was evident that this sub
lime courage sprung from the truest, strong- 

love ot God. Our readers are familiar 
with tho religi ms ceremony we are describ
ing. Many have witnessed the like. All 
have read ot it. Wo shall not therefore enter 
into detail, but shall merely point out the 
striking features of this one enacted amid 
the snows far away from civilization ; i. o., 
the sublime courage aud trust it displayed, 
•lie numbers consecrating themselves so joy
ously to God—the beautiful singing of the 
brides elect. If God loves the cheerful giver, 
then certainly His Sacred Heart loves these 
young missionaries.

The names of the new Ursnlines are : The 
Misses Ryan, Kearns, Kelly, Kenny, Mc
Donald, from the old country, bearing re
spectively the names : Mary Josephine, 
Justiua, Juliana Lucia and Barbara ; Miss 
Dorsey, of Maine ; Miss Seery, of Connecti
cut ; Miss Fies liman, of Pennsylvania ; Miss 
Brown, of Georgia ; Miss Wahlgeninth from 
Prussia. Miss Mary Carmen Dunne and 
her sister Hilda, daughters of the leading 
Catholics layman. Judge Dunne, of Jack 
ville, Florida, and Miss Helen Sheble, a lily 
culled in the gaiden of the St. Louis elite ; 
Sisters St. Eulalia, Rita, Ilildergardo 
Philippa, Annuuciata, Dolorosa, A mata and 
de Merici.

To mo it was most touching 1o see these 
novices as they stood at the foot of the altar 
aud sang out of the exultant joy of their 
hearts ; " Suscipe me, Domine, ef non con- 
fundas me /” pleading to be wedded to the 
Lord in a community without income, whose 
work is hard, unremitting, humble, despised. 
As we have said, we have often seen a re
ligious profession ; not often one in which 
ladies of exalted rank and distinguished 
education heroically embraced all that our 
holy' Gospel has most austere. We left St. 
Peter’s Mission, the radiant moonlight glint
ing from snowpeaks, with the thought upper
most that, had led us to the sanctuary : “ Lift 
up thine eyes round about and see ; all these 

gathered together ; they’ are come to 
thee ; thy’ sons shall come from afar, and thy 
daughters shall rise up at thy’ side ”

Catholic Indiau education, though a suffer
ing cause, is not abandoned. God has 
brought to it sons and daughters from afar, 
and with the lavish profusion with which the 
architects of old spread their most beautiful 
touches where the eye of God alone could 
behold them, these sainted souls are shedding 
upward to the skies on snowy summits tho 
perfume of rare virtue aud rare grace.

11 Ad multos aiinos /”

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
meeting, at which were 

ersof the Pi ovine i d Command- 
ery and representatives from tho f Mowing 
HUDordiiiato Commanderies : Leo, No. 2; Si. 
Paul’s, No. 122 ; St. Mary’s, No 215 ; and 
Columbus, No. 219. The principal features 
wore a sumptuous feast, under the direction

i social
The entertainment givon by’ the pupils of 

St Joseph's High School (girls) at the De La 
Salle Institute on Tuesday’ afternoon, Dec. 1 
was one that will long be remembered by the 
parents and large number of friends who 
were present.

The largo class - rooms ware tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, and when the 
pupils appeared upon the platform the sight 
was one that made the hearts of all present 
swill with an honest pride for the girls of our 
Separate schools. Indeed too much praise 
cannot be given to the good Sisters St. M. 
Regina, St. M. Corona and St. Do Hilder- 
gade, under whose care and guidance the 
minds and hearts of thete young girls are 
being trained for tho future, for the 
cal part of the programme, which consisted of 
the following numbers :

Instrumental duo, Tito Mattel, Misses 
Kennedy and Henry ; Chorus, Lohr ; instru
mental duo, Moszksvvoki, Misses Whelan and 
Henry ; recitation, “The Treasures of the 
Church,” Miss C. Cay ley ; violin solo, 
Allard, Miss F. McMullen ; sacred song, Ave 
Maria ; piano solo, Irish Airs, Miss May 
Watson ; recitation, “ Coriolanus,” Miss E. 
Collins ; instrumental duo, Mascagni, Misses 
Crowe and Londreville ; chorus, Income.

Only those who were present could appreci
ate tho progress the pupils are making under 
the direction of St. M. Ethelburg, whose work 
on that occasion was not only creditable to 
herself, but speaks volumes for the Commun
ity’ of St. Joseph.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh presided, and 
occupying the front seats with him were : 
Vicar-General McCann, chairman of the Sep
arate school Board, Rev. Fathers Rnhleder, 
Hand, McEntee, James Walsh. Grogan, 
Ryan, Minehan, W. McCann, Cline, Bro. 
(Mo Baldwin local inspector, and trustee 
D. A. Carey. The following is a list of the 
successful pupils :

Gold medal, presented by the Rev. 
Dr. Treavy to Miss Patricia < )'Con
nor, for excellence in Christian doctrine. 
Silver medal, presented by the Rev. Dr. 
Treacy to Miss Mabel O'Connor, for obtain
ing the second highest number of marks in 
the Christian doctrine examinations. Third 
prize for Christian doctrine, equally merited 
by tho Misses L. Land y and F. Costello. 
Silver medal, presented by the Rev. L, Bren
nan to Miss May Thompson, for obtaining 
the highest number cf marks at tho High 
School Entrance Examination. Junior leav
ing certificate, awarded by the Education 
Department to Miss Nellie McCarthy. Cer
tificate for passing Junior Matriculation 
(Part 1 ) awarded by the Education Depart
ment to Miss Lillie Landy\ Certificate fur 
passing Form 1 examination, awarded by (ho 
Education Department, to the Misses Call- 
ley. Dalton, Flanagan, MvV vin and Ryan. 
Diplomas for phonography, typewriting and 
business correspondence, awarded by 
Nimino ai”: Harrison Business College, to the 
Misses (' -an, Dalton. Donovon, (flock!ing, 
Kennedy, McBride, McGrath, M N ulty, 
Neales < 4> linn, Ryan, Woods. Certificate fur 
passim 1 Uie Provincial Art School examina 
tion. m freehand, geometrical, perspective, 
me id, memory and blackboard drawing, 
a ■’ ..nled by’ the Education Department to 
Miss Agues Baxter. Certificate tor freehand 
draw ing, awarded to the Misses F. Cjstello, 
M. Dulan, M. Moriarty, M. Norris, and M. 
Woods. Certificate for geometric drawing, 
awarded to the Misses Cahlev, Colgan, Col
lins, Cosgrove, G. Costello, baltnn, Daley, 
Dulan, Flanagan, Fleming, (ilockling, Me

:m7w

est,
■ '■■3of Kir Knight J as. Nolan, and speeches and 

songs by’ prominent memhois of the order.
After the regular meeting, and after the 

members had partaken of the lunch, our 
President, Kir Iv ight Wm. J. O’Reilly, 
opened the proceedings by calling upon Bro. 
John J. Land y for a song, which he rendered 
in first-class stylo.

Our Spiritual Director, Rev. Father 
Hayden, was then asked to address 
the members, which he did. Among 
other things which Rev. Father Hayden 
mid was that the Ladies’ Auxiliary which 
St. Patrick’s had organized was on a fair 
road to becoming the Banner Auxiliary of tho 
union, the members having shown a zeal 
which nothing could stay. He said that lie was 
pleased to see such a large meeting, and 
wished the Knights a prosperous and happy 
New Year

Brother Wm. Byron gave a couple of 
songs, after which Aid. Wm. Burns spoke in 
the highest terms of the Knights of St. John, 
and wished them every success.

It remained for Bro. James Burns, of Com- 
mandery 219, to captivate the meeting with a 
stump speech. Bro. James is an ever-read y 
man and is always in demand.

Speeches by'Organizer Hogan and Brother 
Sec. Moylan.and a song by Col. Kelz,brought 
the proceedings to a close.

The President, Wm. J. O’Reilly, closed a 
most ei joyable meeting by thanking the 
members who had contributed so ably' to 
wards making the meeting a success, and 
after expressing the wish that we would meet 
again, wished all present a Merry Christmas 
and a prosperous and happy New Year.

Yours truly, Juhn J. O’Reilly.

IN OTHER DIOCESES. VERY LIBERAL OFFERSUnder these very encouraging con
ditions the work has begun iu New 
York this fall.

These are presented in The Mis
sionary the reports of the work 
that has been done during the 
last three months. The band of mis 
sionaries laboring in the Cleveland 
diocese has met with very encouraging 
results. The Pittsburg band is duly- 
organized, has completed a number 
of successful missions, is now settled , „ , . , 
in its own home, and has the warm- taro?, ?oro?ïi,,‘Xthe 
est sympathy of the priests of tho Vf Trent, translated from the I..11I11 vulmv,-. 
diocese. The missionaries look for- SVKrTdîtio*. m‘dfvcS’Xï.
ward to a career of great usefulness I «ages. The Old Testament, tiist publishedduring the months to come. 1 TLllNewn'leâamriV6,Kb/th? Engfist Co'S

at R,helms, A. D. 1582. Revised and correct 
ed according to the Clementine edition of 
the Kcript ures, with a mot at ions by the Ilev.
Dr. Challoner, to which is added t he History

If Christ is not born in our hearts, I SKÏSÆÏÏSÆSHÏÏ 
in vain is Christmas Day with its gifts, I al*y of the, Bible, each edited by the Re 
its greetings, and its good cheer. It is pTCophy andlT.urgy in the Theological 

not merry if the soul has not the best Seminary or 8t. Charlts Horromeo, Phila 
part of its mirth. It is not rightly ^pl,Von ornmsprG™(mdth"Most kIv. J^'81 
celebrated if the Lord Himself is not I Wood, d.d., Archbishop or pimaueiphi 
at the fpast I With references, an historical and chrono-at me ïeast. I logical index, a table of the Epistles and

V erv often, said St. Bernard to Gospels for all the Sundays and Holydaye
the people of his day, -do I revolve in KïïfîM1tenSSf.SiiWiffiSVlr 
mind the ardor of the desire with Struettve and devotional matters. With ele- 
which the patriarchs sighed for the I engravings. p,ales auU olher appropriate 
coming Of Christ in the flesh : and I am I This Bible will prove not only a blessing la 
filled within myself with confusion, ^wei^Th”0sliMS?8h0‘2j’xw®° TmSieV, 
and penetrated with compunction, and weighs 121 pounds, and is beautifully bound, 
even now scarce am I able to contain ?"den wYwll®"”"ü,e(Bibm^ae“p?c«”tî 
my tears ; SO much am I ashamed of any part of the Dominion, charges for car 
the sloth and lukewarmness of these
wretched times, ror who amongst us Record, tiio Bihiv m«i the k<*c« 
now conceives such great joy from the wikmi'v.. wl,?,mh"pro^om 

presence Of this grace as tho promise have hook f..i warde d 1o the one m arvs 
of it inflamed desire in the ancinnt residence. Pleasu note that, i I, on cxamiiv 

. \ .V t! ; 1, ir° . , , a „ e* ation, anyone is dissatisfied with the pur
saints r Behold many indeed will re- chase, the hook may he letumed at our
joice in this festival ; but I wish that Bml.T*!mïilr''tolilefeL™ Vyee'‘,k'd'
it wore on account of tho festival, not sold by agents for ten dollars each. < FEMALE TEACHF.K HOLDING A |
Otl account Of vanity.” _____ A. 2nd or 3rd class professional certiticxte. to

Go to Communion, blot cut enmities, --T-' tt 17 T-TOT V tdttd T t-, ! Applicants 1ôS8tate8daryaU(DnScsA to c

succor tho destitute, sanctifv tho day A nLl 1 JljIjLSLuÜ I mence after holidays. A. U. Mailloux, H
with spiritual and corporal works of (A SMALLER EDITION) j a8 ' Amher8tburg t '_0 :0nt; _ 1

mercy — that is tho best way to cele- Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly I WAÎ1TED A QUALIFIED TEAUIIEK F(
brate the birthday of the Lo'rd. That SSSSkSSÎS,^

Will make the presents Of luxury still any addr; ,s on same conditions as the larger Michael Kenny, Secretary, Orleans 1. O., [J
mon, precious and give unwonted i Styea”»"K)®Uo'^TaV^f*1------------ --------*
relish to the delicacies of the season.— ; Record.
Catholic Columbian. I It 1R always better to send remittances by jI money order, but when cash Is st ntthe letter . 

j 8hOUld 1U 6Very cast‘ be registered. j A single man pref

Address—THOMAS COFFEY, ; or shoemaker. For
Catholic Record Office, - LONDON, Ont. Schoohbunbow'p.1'

MAIL CONTRACT.
An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.

Kit LEDs SEPARATE TENDERS.addressed 
’osimaster General, will be received 

awa until noon, on Frida 
for the conveyance of 

on 2 proposed coi 
11 and 21 times per week respectively ea 

way. between (1) Belmont ami London ami 
London and London East, from the 1st April

Printed notice? c ntaining further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post unices on the said servicer * 
and at this office.

1KI.7, 1 
Mails. 8ct.

THE HOLY HIE $

DANIEL SPRY.
Post office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office.
London.llth December, lwti.

MAIL CONTRACT.

. The Way to Celebrate.

5

CEALED SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed * 
0 to the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday. 8th January.

the conveyance of Her Majesty r 
s. on three proposed contracts for four 
s 6,i! and 12 times per week each w 

spectlvelv between Evelyn and Lon do 
hill and London and London Post O 
Michigan Central Railway Station,
1st April 

Prin

F.
POT. for
Mail

llice and 
the

!

E. B. A. ted notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions ot proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices on the said servicesELECTION OF OFFICERS,

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 12, Toronto.
and at this office.

DANIEL SPRY. 
Post Office Inspector.

Post office Inspector s office.
London. 27th December, 18M. «

Chaplain, Rev. 8. J. Grogan, C. KK. R.; 
Chancellor, P Howell : President, \V. S. 
Miville ; N ice Pres., D, Bracken ; Rec. Sec., 
J. J. Nightingale ; Fin. an 1 Ins. Nee., p. J. 
O’Connor; Treasurer, T. Kelly; Stewards, 
T. Manahan and D. K. Cusack': Marshal, J. 
Malone ; Asst. Mar . P. Smith ; I. Guard, P. 
Howell ; O. Guard, T. Neville.

ÎH7-?

t hoi. i a

scrlbers 
ce cnn r|'E A 
t their L jui 

holdin

TEACHERS WANTED. , ^
CHER WANTED FOR W 'Ij1 !' 
mor division. Separate school, Bvechn â 
g 2nd or 3rd class certifica e. Apply, 

stating qualification salary and expensive, to 
M. McGrath. Sec.-Treas.. Brechin V. 9., Ont.

U49-2St. 1‘eter’s Branch, No. 21, Peterborough.
Chaplain, Rev. Father Scanlon ; Chancel

lor,.!. Drain ; President, 11. Corveth ; N ice 
President, .1. Lonergan : Rec. See., J. 1 
rah an ; Fin. and Ins. Sec., J. ,1. Hickey ; 
Treasurer, J. 11. Primerai, ; Stewards, 
E. R. Ward, W. J. D-vlin, K. M. - 
Auliff’o and .1. (A llins ; Marshal, R. Me 
Auliff’e : Ar-st. Mar., (’. Wall : I. Guard, 
"W. ,1. Devlin ; < ). Guard, J. Collins,

Note—The Misses Dunne mentioned in 
the foregoing will be remembered by our 
readers in Ottawa, as being two of the live 
motherless little ones who were placed by 
their father, in 1882, under the kind motherly 
care of Rev. Mother St. Cecilia, Superior 
ot the convent of la Congregation de Notre 
Dame, Gloucester street, where they spent 
tho many 3ears of their childhood. They 
ate the daughters of tho Hon. Edmund F.
Count Dunne, ex Chief Justice of Arizona, U.
S. A.

In those things in which a man has mere Misunderstandings and neglect occasion ] 
sin nod, shall ho be more heavily punished, more mischief in tho world than even malice 
—The Imitation. and wickedness.—Goethe.

ars been
Han

the

?0-2

St. Peter’s Branch, No. 27$, London. 
Chaplain, Rev. Father Tobin : Chancellor 

C. I’, .lento, M. D : President, M. ,1. Uuhk 
Vice-President., J. McNeill; Roc. Se
das. McNeill; Fin. and Ins. Kec., P. Mohan : 
Ti-en«., J. B Henry : .stewards, M. G. Du- 
’ ' » v ai d T. M. O’l! gnu ; Marshal, T. 
D'i' ke ; Asst Mar., E Noulty, I. Guard, M. 
-McGowan.

: TH OL10; BANDMASTER WANTED.
BANDMASTER. PLAYING CORN;

ferred, mechanic, earn» 
further particular*' \J\ 
St. Joseph’s Imllc 

0., Alta. u*
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